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Wheelchair Worker Unwanted 
MIAMI (AP) — Clara Jo 	Miami high school in 1970 and was 	her supervisor said that coworkers Proudfoot says life has taught her 	trained as a keypunch operator by 	complained she smelled bad. Miss that a 4-year-old girl on pink 	the Florida Divisgun of Vocational 	Proudfoot wears a urfne collection rhinestoned crutches is cute but a 22- 	Rehabilitation and was awarded a 	bag under her clothing, so she con- year-old woman in a wheelchair is 	$500 grant from the Easter Seal 	suited a doctor who gave her odor. sometimes unwanted. 	 Society for an automobile equipped 	inhibiting pills for the bag. In 1956, she charmed millions as 	with hand controls. 	 "The supervisor didn't smell the national Faster Seal poster 	After six months of searching, she 	anything, but the six girls kept child. Born in 1952 with half a spine, 	was hired as a secretary by a Miami 	complaining," she says. Six weeks she spent her year as the poster 	firm. She says she worked a 40-hour 	later, she was fired. child making public appearances, 	week but was classified as a part- 	Seven months ago, a friend She even had her Picture taken with 	time employe. 	 recommended her to William Smith, the late President Dwight D. Eisen. 	"They didn't want to put me on 	president of Florida Filters Inc., hewer 	

their hospital insurance plan," Miss 	which needed a secretary. Smith Now she is a handicapped Miami 	Proudfoot said recently. As a result, 	hired her and says she will get the woman competing for employment, 	she was uninsured when she needed 	same chance as any other new and she has sometimes found it a 	an operation for ulcers on her feet. 	employe. hitter experience. 	 She next worked for a data 	"She's an outgoing, diligent, Miss Proudfoot graduated from a 	processing center, but after a week 	reliable worker," Smith says. 
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Kaiser 	also 	ran 	into 	op.  position 	to 	sections 	of 	his  proposed amendment which  

would require all building plans 
to be reviewed by his depart- 4?!' - ment. ---: 

Chairman John Kimbrough 
 

told the homebuilders "we 
share your concern" over the 
Plans approval section, which ' 
builders 	said 	would 	further Z. 
delay an already complicated 
process, and the board feared & 	- - 
would add to the costs of county  .. 	- government. 

Plans 	review 	Is 	also 	un-  
- necessary, homebiijlder's said 

because fire escape features 
such as windows accessible to - 
children and direct access from 
bedrooms are required by the 

Jean pa"O"A 
DOUBLE, DOUBLE, TOIL AND TROUBLE Federal 

Administration, je Veterans 
o1sin,9 

FIRE burn and cauldron bubble, these two felines seem to be chanting, 
Administration, 	and 	many Mac 	as as they gaze into the blaze of a modern table lamp and 
other home (inanciniz 	ii rnni work magic. perhaps about milk norid Mip" -2n,1 	-1. t. 

HYCIIRISNELSON 	An 	"absolutely 	
bare representathre Ludwig Goetz sonally considering" such a Continued, it should be for all 

1 
Herald Staff Writer 	

minimum" of one smoke that a full heat and smoke system for his own hcme, said housing In the county and f1 r 0, 

detector outside the main detection system in all major $300 is too much to be required just new houses. 

protection ordinance which dinance would require—will national codes, could run $300 on by the builder to a buyer Drummond, while supporting 

A 	controversial 	
fire bedroom area—all his or- rooms, as recommended by the because the cost will be passed 	Con) in Issio ii e r 	Gre (I) 

 .60 	could requite a smoke and heat run $50 completely installed, or more. 	
already hit by massive In. the system, said it might be  detecting lire alarm system In Kaiser said. 	

$300 	 flation, 	 better to make homeowners new single family housing has 	Kaiser 	agreed 	with 	
If the county does decide to sign a waiver saying they don't been tabled until April 30 by the liomebuilder's Association 	(07, siylng he is 	per. require the system. Got'tz 	ont the system rather than Cl) 	

Seminole County Commission 
County Fire Administrator 

Gary Kaiser said Tuesday 
many of the 6,000 people killed 

rn 	
nationally by fire last year 

/ 	 while they slept—including  
most of the 16 Central Florida  
deaths over (Thrtstmas—might 
have been prevented by an 
alarm system waking the 
victims in time. 

0 	Public Opinion 
The board and the Central 

Florida hlomebullder's 
Association, which supports the 
alarm systems on a voluntary 
basis only, agreed to cooperate 
in a survey to test public 
opinion in time for the next 
hearing. 

Kaiser, who said basic bat-
tery operated heat detectors 
are available for $50, ran into a 

CA 14K,4te over costs, and whether 
i n s t a lli 

ng 
a total system Is 

— 

required by the national fire 
codes  

- 	 •_•, ,,.,,. siiia IIIJ'JZUI5IIL 

- 	 1  
0 0 	
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Area Housewives 	-J Food Fraud Felony Fight 
ProtestIng PrIceS 	 - 	cheat on welfare food stamts Senate leaders confined to. lion to the welfare az1 food 

7 
	TALlAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Askew's State of the State mes- lobbyists, whom he did not 

- 	 — Bills making it a felony to sage. 	 identify, had mounted opposi. 0 . 	 have run 1nto sudden opposition day'sactivitiestocommittee stamp bills sponsored by Rep 
that could lead to a reverse of meetings while the house lined lu-is Earle, R.Orlando, 

-- - 
	 By JEAN )'nasos 	week's grocery shopping another boycott, although 	. 	_____ 	Uic easy house approval given UP what amounts to rubber The bills passed the House It 	1.1 t._s, t.._,. - - 	--- 	 - 	- - 121W 
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",nlu,IaIJ nruc'r 	session. 	 thought Its effectiveness would 	 last year. 	 uunp approval 01 some 130 easily last year. But since then 

	

Jody Lowry of Longwood be limited. "ft does help - and 	 But the fraud bills were about bills that passed last year but incidents such as the j.sllingfor 
the only items of contention expired in the Senate. 	10 days of a Tallahassee mother LO 

H) John A. Spolski 	 peo 

One year ago a week-long supportedthemeatboycott last itdoesn't,"she commented. "It 
nationwide meat boycott ended year and said she would cer- works for just so long, and then today as the legislature eased 	"It's like a cud," said House of six for a $53 Food stamp fraud 
with its leaders calling for tainly support another this 	plehavetostockuponmeat into a light schedule on 	rules chairman Murray Dub- have sparked considerable 
continued consumer action in year. "I don't think it really again. 	 JOYCE second day of U 1974 session bin,  D.Mjaml, "It's been publicity 

craze sinful? 	 prices, 	 prices, but it's the only thing we it would be to only eat meat in a 
Cl) 	

5 	 Is the current "streaking" the fight against high meat makes much difference to 	"Theyonlyother way to fight 	If '.'n,'did 	Tuesday's opening was re- chewed at least one time." 	Earle's bill would raise the 

I 	Scripture tells of at least ,c 	Seminole County housewives can do to let them know how we restaurant — but then you're 	

served mainly for Gov. Reubin 	However, Dubbin said some maximum penalty for fraud 
(corn one year in prison to five 

inadvertent streaker. In the interviewed this morning, all of feel." she said. 	 still buying it indirectly. I don't years. 
Gospel of Mark, it says a young whom stoke out angrily against 	 think we'd be Ain 	by a If there's deliberate fraud the continued rise in the price of 	Mrs. Virginia Irish of l)ellary boycott, but what 	 Bad News,  \ mt olved It should have a severe 

Cl) 	 his linen cloth a hasty adieu, meat, agreed almost without said she had not noticed any of (to"' asked Mrs. July. penalty on it," he said. 

man possibly the writer) bade 	 else can we 	

-  

narrowly escaping a Roman exception they would support the lower food prices mentioned 

Shrink 

Askew's speech Tuesday 
Centurion as hened the Garden another boycott if there was by the news media in the past Other Comments 	d 	

%ent aboLt as expecteof, - 	
' 	of Gethsemane. 	 any chance such action would few days, and that although she 	 Salaries Will 	

although he bent on his 
Have you ever wondered help lower meat prices, 	did not support the 1913 meat 	Like many of the women who 

CA 	where he went — home' to a 	Not all the housewives were boycott she believed she would supported the boycott last year, TMLAUASSEE, - 	
financial disclosure and tax 

Ha 	(Atli 	a 103 per cent Ifl(re,ac. uiuld lx' relief proposals to raise ex. 
friend's' — and what his first convinced a boycott would now. "If the)' were to have Dawn Miller said she had not - The wages of the average expected. 	 pectations of a compromise C1 	 " 	' 	words of explanation were' 	effectively lower prices, but another boycott next week I bought meat during the boycott 

wp.  
Floridian will not quite keep 	The personal Income esti- with lawmakers who objected said they would support 	think I would support 	this but it had not been a hardship 
Pace with rising prices this mates are stated in terms of to- to the governor's previous hard 

Reminds me of the story anyhow, as they were prepared timne,' she mused. • think 	as she kept a well-stocked 
year, economists have pre- day's dollars and include 	lines 

0 	 making the rounds of a local to try almost anything to reduce lots help to some extent." 	freezer. "I'd probably support 

minister who was in one of their Weekly grocery bills, 	 another boycott now, but I don't 	NN CAHNEM. 	dicted in Gov. Reubin Askew's effects of expected price in. 	In the financial disclosure 

The  price  ineat,  the 	 have much faith  

	

in it doing  any 	..Don't believe it helps 	first economic state report.  
Winter Park's more elegant 	 y Limited Effects 

 II 	

restaurants. Two spinsters agreed, was the chief reason 	

(Teases. the report said. 	field. Askew edged away froma 
good, she admitted. 

average, wages and salaries — 
seated nearby almost choked on their pocket books were getting 	Mrs 	Glenna Joly of 	Comments on the current 	

"Ills our forecast that 	 previous position that only re- 

total personal income per ca- lop of Line porting of Income tax returns and net worth statements were 
their food . . . as a streaker increasingly Lighter after each Longwood said she also favored meat prices all had a similar 

	

pta -. will just about, but not 	 acceptable. He said Tuesday 
walked slowly through the 	 - 

L 
One and all were dumb. 

establishment, 

founded, especially the 
minister who thought ,if. 
terwarth that as this "gen.  

O 	
share his glass of cold water 

tiemnan" passed by his table the -- 	 least he could have done was 

- 	with him 	(ever have 

	

co 	 somebody slipup behind you at 

,, 4 	a picnic and drop a piece of ice _______ 	
down your shirt? Imagine the 

	

0 	

[j 	

- 	feeling with a surprising glass 

'I 	

oi Ice water'j 

J TIMELY QUOTE — "1 had 

	

$1 	• 	 the first space streak. As you 

M 
there (Skylab), air currents mom
made it cold as the dickens. co  3 " — 
Astronaut, Paul J. Weitz, Capt., 

1 	

wouJdcomeoutof the showerin 

I  
IJSN,, who spent 38 days aboard 
the Skylab space laboratory 
last spring and claims an 

- c) 	 Cl) 	
altitude record for streaking 

11 	(between shower and sleeping 
compartment). 

ring. 
"Too high," complained Mrs  

quite,  keep up with Inflation," 
said economist Jay Yelton, Hamburger 

that he could accept a proposa'd 
hlou.se  compromise that  publi 

Christian 	and 	Mrs. supervised preparation of the officials report the source rath. 
Barbara Baker of (asseIberrv report, released Tuesday '-r than (1w amount of their in.  

"Terrible'" 	(- tied 	Mrs. 
' I The report said the personal For Schools uhr' 

Donna Edwards of Longwood, income of the average Florid- 
and Mrs. Floyd Benson of the Ian could rise by about 13 per wAsIlls(;1-ON 	Al' 	Got-. - 

"The  important thing isnotso 
same city agreed. 

"Outrageous" 	was 	the 
,' 

cent if national energy policies 
are favorable. 

eminent orders to meat pack. 
much the  vehicle  but that the 
disclosure be meaningful and 

comment From Dawn Miller of 

- 

"Unfortunately, some people 
ell show the Nixon admmnis. 
tratmn's $45 million plan to buy 

that it be public," he said. 
Lake  Jessup  

"Rotten - if you want to JOIW WWHV 
will not keep up with inflation 
because of the source of their 

super-grade 	ground 	beet 	for 
Askew also softened  a stand 

that school property tax limits 	 - 	- 	- 
know in plain English," corn. Only thing IflCO Ifl4, 	\'elton 	said. 	"Some 

school lunches was carefully 
designed to require it be made 

should be reduced from 10 to 
mented Mrs. Irene Stone of will do better." 

from premium cuts of meat. 
eight 	mills 	by 	constitutional 

Most of these women said 
V  

- 

The 91-page report was pee 
amendmentLongwood. 

The objective, according to 

they 	would 	support 	another pared by the state Adminis- Agriculture 	Department In fact, he asked for a statu- 

boycott, except Mrs. Baker and - tration Department and sources. Is to use up top cuts tory rather than constitutlo.,aI 

Mrs. 	Benson, who said their - Governor'; Economic Advisory from as many grain-fattened  reduction  but added a request 

husbands were meat eaters no - Hoard. animals as the traffic will bear. to 	"place 	a 	constitutional 

mailer how high the price. 
-. 	 ' 

- 	 -  J.  It included the possible effect The 	for:hcomin' 	hamburger ame'nt,tinent on the  November 

Mrs. Joyce Wagner of Sanford - 	
- of national policies in it 	pro- P'-'e 	were taisclosed .it ballot to give Florida citizen.s 

said she could not see a boycott 
jections of the ranges of per. White house March s the oworturtity to make adjust. 

working 	unless 	everybody sonalincome, nonfann employ. Two days later the USDA.  Merits  within the present con. 

supported  it. ' 	 .- 'l - 

imient and unemployment, without making details  public, stitutional limits  of 	10 	imulis -. 

Mrs. 	Ann 	Carneal 	of -- 	- 
_- 

If the ending of the oil short. 
quietly 	sent 	the 	high-grade 
hamburger specifications to 

Askew's 	flexibility 	ap- 
parently helped his programs, Longwood said she would not 

support 	a 	boycott. 	"I 	don't 
age has a mild impact on Fin- meat packers. The  firms 	. "He seemed to be more  flex. 

believe it helps," she stated, "It MU_s. BENSON 
- - A boycott hems 

da, total personal income could 
rise by 12 9 per cent, said the 

dude prospective  suppliers  who ible in his approach," said Dub- 

. 	- 	- 	- 

'- 
certainly didn't last  time,"  r,'rv-,rf 	it ---  

will submit bid offers to the de- 
- 	- . 	-.._ 

"lie's giving the legislaturt. -------- --- -------- 
 - 	 - 	. 	 ,, •r 	IlJkI 	I' 'CVI'i'' 	p.irumm'.''nm ,\prmi1 	 ' 	fl -r' frs'-'!, in 	,f A 111 
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WASHINGTON (Al') -John 	told Chapin about the financial iral literature Segretti might Albert Jenner, chief minority. 
W. Dean in is returning to the arrangement he had reached have distributed, council for the House impeach. 
courtroom, where prosecutors with SegrettlinSeptember 1971, mentlnqulry, met for two 
expect him to repeat his story of Chapin told the grand Jury he Aside from Dean, the prose- Afterward, Jenner reported 
massive efforts to cover up never knew what Segretti was cution has said It plans to call some progress had been made is 
Donald H. Segretti's political paid. Just one more witness, FBI in the deadlock between the 

and the White house over ev(. 	- 

sabotage. 
Dun, In testimony to the Segretti 

agent Angelo Lane, at the trial 
now in its third day. 

House Judiciary Committee 

Senate Watergate committee, 
compared the cover-op of Segr- Segretti testified that it was ' hus  t 	ni5,1case, 	

iip denc-e requested by the corn. 
mftter. lie would not provide 

etti's "dirty tricks" In the 1972 his general practice to mail to WIIH four 	 may 
'

details. 
campaign 	to 	t Chapin the 	Watergate at his home, in an enve- begin before the day is over. 

cover-up. - lope marked 	"personal and 
confidential," co Iesofthepho. 

The H 	penalty 
count of the Indictment is five —Texas 

years in prison and a 110,000 
Republican 	Sen. 

Cht,, 	in fly documents he distributed, John Tower said Republican 

Dean was to take the ned to create confusion ' the 
Senate leaders had discussed 	) 	q 

possibility of Nixon'stin- today In the trial of DWIM L. 
Chapin, 33, President Nixon's 

and dissension In the ranks of 
Democratic contenders for the St Clair 

' 

peachinent by the House and 

former 	appointments presidential nomination. 
In other developments: 

trial in the Senate. He would not 
say what, if anything, had been secretary, charged with four 

counts of lying to a grand Jury 
Chapin told the grand Jury he —Nixon's chief Watergate decided by the Republican 

about Segretti's activities. 
was not familiar with any pout- lawyer, James D. St. Clair, and leadership. 

C'hapin's attorneys had tried _____-- - • —"— - 	.- 	- 
to 	prevent 	testimony 	from . 	 • 	• 	 - 

— 	• 

- 
". '' 1k-do, the ousted White House . 	. . 

--------------- - 

counsel. They claimed an attor. Mad scientists and - 	 - 	 , 	- 	- 

ney-client relationship existed 
between Chopin and Dean. The helpless victim might 
attorneys 	also said special - -. 	• - 
prosecutor 	Leon 	Jaworiki, 
whose office Is handling the x e a 	explanation  - 

trial, had endorsed Dean's 
credibility by saying during a but the actual I 	-•

' 

television interview that was no - - 	- 	- 

reason to doubt Dean's vera- Situation is nothing city. 

so frightening. A 

-- - 

	
1. 	0

Tunney 
In another Watergate-related 

development Tuesday, Sen. volunteer helps 	Cal - 	 - 

fl.. 
- - 	 . 	-- 	- 	-. 

John Tunney, 	a 	California 1 - '' 	- 

Democrat, predicted President Tech biologist Dr. D.rk - - Nixon's impeachment by June. -

-. 

lie spoke at Shlppensburg, Pa., 
- 

 
State College. Fender test his mind. 

And, Sen. Howard W. Baker 
Jr., vice chairman of the Senate 	reading' helmet. The 
Watergate committee, said the 
resignation of Nixon would be 	electronic cap measures "an unfortunate precedent" for 
the country. 

flerberW. Kaimbach, Nix- 	
electrical outset from 

r on's former Personal lawyer 
Who Was described as the pay. 97 bra

in 
sites. 

MaSter for Segretti, testified at 11 
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Pompidou Dead At 62; 

France Facing Elections 
PARIS - tAP) — France to. year that he was suffering from battered by economic hard-day faced the prospect of a some form of cancer, fierce election battle following 	Since early last year, his 	

ships and the energy crisis. 
the sudden death of President a 	 IlLs death left the Gaullisi 
Georges Pompidou. 	

nd bad) 	
face 

had swelled up and he camp divided, with no cleat had fatigued easily. But official successor. The front runners Pompidou, the republic's reports 
usually president since June 20, 1969, Influe

nza. 	
said he had were believed to be Finance 

died Tuesday night. 	 Minister Valery Giscard 
At Pompidou's death, Alain d'Estaing, who is not formally a Premier Pierre Messmer 

Poher, 
president of the Senate, Gaullist, and former Premier summoned government mInis- 

auto:natically became interim Jacques Chaban.Debp,as ten to a meeting today to make president. The 65-year old 
	Giscard d'Estaing, 41, is the arrangements for Pompidou's Centrist also served as Interim leader in public opinion polls, A funeral. Informed sources said president briefly after the res- brilliant economist, he leads the It would be a private ceremony 

ignatlon of the late Charles de small Independent Republican 
restricted to his Immediate Gaulle in 1969. In the election party which 

has been solidly family, 	with 	burial 	at that followed, he lost to Porn, allied with the GaullLsts. Orvilliers, the village south
west pidou, the Gaullist candidate, of Paris where Pompldou had a 	

Gaullists country retreat. 	 Full Term 	
been 

probably In the Cathedral of 

An official memorial service 	
Poher must arrange a pr 	

(Thaban-Del:IILIS had will be held in Paris Saturday, 
d 	 esi. preparing to run for the ential election within 20 to 35 presidency in 1971, when  

Notre Dame, the sources said, days of Pompidou's death, or Pomnpidou's term would have  
Pompidou returned from a between April 22 and May 7. expired, since his ouster as  

weekend at Orvilliers to his pri- The new president will be elect, premier In July 1972. lIe' 
is ed for a full seven.ve'ar term, 	expoctevi to get the support of 

vate apartment on the lie St.
WA to  serve out the two years the Gaullists. 

Louis in the Seine early Tues- 
and two months remaining in 

there. 	 The Communists and Social. 
day. and apparently he died 

Pompidou, 
Poriipidou's term. 

the son of a south. 
ists are expected to back the 
Socialist party's secretary-gen.

schoolteacher, came to of. eral and perennial candidate, 
Cancer 	 em  

lice in 1969 
as the heir to De Francois Mitterand, He would A 	one-sentence 	an- Gaulle and his strong presiden. profit if Chaban.Delmas and nouncement from the Elysee ci'. He had served for six years Giscard d'Estaing split the Palace said the 62-year-old as Do Gaulle's premier, but he Gaullists. president died at 9 p.m. The lacked his mentor's towering 	Pompidou is survived by his cause of death was not an. personality, 	

widow, the former Claude Ca. flounced, but there had been 	His popularity decreased in hour, and one son, Alain, a doe- widespread reports for the past recent mor.ttis as France was tor. 

Passengers Leave Crippled Liner 
ABOARD THE SEA VEN- transfer began 

shortly after walk up the gangway of the Sea TUllE (Al') - The Norwegian daybreak. Passengers walked Venture were Mr. and Mrs. Ar-cruise ship Sea Venture began down a gangway from a lower thur Bray, of Stonlngton, Comm. evacuating the 1,642 passengers deck to waiting lifeboats and They appeared to be In fine of the crippled luxury liner motor launches to make the spirits. Queen Elizabeth 2 today. 	crossing of about 300 yards to 	"They treated us very well," The Sea Venture Joined the the Norwegian ship. 	 lira)' said of the QE2 staff. Then QE2 about 3:15 am., and the 	The first QE2 passengers to he added. "There was plenty of 
scotch and bourbon," 

The Sea Venture also brought Israeli Army Turmoil six repairmen and 20 cases of 
canned food for the QE2's crew, TEL AVIV, Israel (All) - Is- public held responsible for Is which Is remaining aboard the 
ship. The liner's refrigeration raei's chief of staff, Lt. Gen. rael's Initial setbacks in the 	
system 	was 	reported David Elazar, resigned after an tober war. As a result, ?t,frs 	

operative. in investigating commission Melt's labor party lost ground blamed himand his chief in- in the parliamentary elections 	The sea was calm, with a 
gentle swell, as the li 

telligence officers for Israel's at the end of the year. 	 feboats lack of preparedness for the 	Elam,, 49, denied the corn- made their way between the 
Arab attack last October. 	mission's charges against him- two liners. The weather was

clear and the temperature was self. Including the a 	
the 70s,

ccusation 
in "I have been clone an In. that he had failed to give proper Justice," said Elazar, a hero of consideration to intelligence 	The midocean transfer- was 
expected to take several hours, the 1967 Arab-Israeli war, after reports on the possibility of an 
and the Sea Venture's captain 

the commission issued an inter- Arab attack last Oct. 6. 	
said he expected to arrh'e In 

mm report Tuesday. He named 	But the report also 
charged Bermuda with the QE2's pas- 

his chief of operations, ,Maj. that the intelligence staff Failed 	
ngers at daybreak Thursday. 

Gen. Itzhak H 	 se ofi, as his tern- to detect the Arab preparations porary replacement, 	 for war, and it demanded the 	The two ships were 250 miles  
south-southwest of Bermuda, at Premier Do Golda Melt and 	. chief, MaJ. Gen. Etiahu Zelra, 

The commission exonerated resignations of the Intelligence 	
43 north latitude, 67-32 west 

fense Minister Moshe Dayan, and 13 senior officers of his longitude. 
whom many among the Israeli staff. 
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Laotian Princes Join 
VIENTIANE, Laos iAP) 

- The leader of the Corn. 
munist Pathet Lao. Prince Souphanouvong returned to a 
hero's elcomne in Vientiane today fora third attempt a: a 
coalition government with his half-brother, Premier 
Prince Souvanna Phouma, Souphanouvong 62, first shook hands and then kissed the 72-year-old premier on both 
cheeks as he arrived from Hanoi. More than 3,000 people 
cheered the lied Prince as he strode smiling across the 
runway, his arms raised above his head. The two princes 
are expected to fly Thursday to I.uang Prabang, the royal 
capital, to present their government to King Savang 
Vatthana, and the installation of the new cabinet is ex-
pected Thursday or Friday . 

Philippines Jail American 
MANILA, Philippines AP - A Philippine court has 

sentenced an American singer to 10 to 12 years in Jail for 
smuggling heroin, a .spokesman  for the court said Wed. 
nesday. 

The singer was identified as Carlton Errol Godwin, 29, 
of Jacksonville, Via. Authorities said he came to the 
Philippines in October a.s a tourist. 

Oil Buyers Meet 
BRUSSELS, Belgium i Al') — A meeting of 12 major oil 

buying countries opened today with a minute of silence in 
memory of President Georges Pompidou of Franc-c, 
whose government is boycotting the session. 

The two-day meeting is a preliminary to a conference in 
June of oil producing arid consuilmimig countries, including 
the poorer consumers that are hardest pressed to pay the 
new high prices. William l)onaldson, undersecretary of 
state for security coordination, heads the American 

— delegation. 

. 	 WASHINGTONAP) - The Cost of living Council has 
lifted wage controls for workers in the newspaper In- 

11 	
- 	

dustry. 
"We have now determined that conditions are such that 

4 	 Wage Controls Lifted 

wages and salaries paid in the newspaper industry should 
be exempted," Director John T. Dunlop said Tuesday. 

He added: "This action is In accordance with our ob-
jective to remove controls selectively where conditions 

Prices in the newspaper industry were decontrolecj 
JACK LEMMON March 15 but the council at that time said it was delaying 

1974 Best Actor action on wages because important labor negotiations 
were under way in some cities. By BOB THOMAS 	 pointedly about actors who had 	Tuesday's action does not affect executive and variable Associated Press Writer 	criticized the award. He said he 	compensation, which remain suhject to Phase 4 controls, LOS ANGELES (API — "The felt it was -one hell ofanhonor,  

Sling" Glenda Jackson and and I am thrilled." 	 Dial-A-Joke Jack Lemmon were the big 	"Save the Tiger" was his 
winners at the 46th Academy fourth nomination as best actor. 	NEW YORK (AP) - "Fellows, you want to get your wife Awards presentation, which 
had something f•r 	 Classy Touch 	 &TaZy?"says the voiceon the other end of 999-3&8. "f\nt 

ta lk in your sleep, Just grni. Even a streaker. 	 Miss Jackson, 39, was making 	The voice belongs to comic Henny Youngman and the 

	

"The Sling" stung four other a 1dm in Home and was unable 	number Is for a new service provided by the New York box office favorites, most to accept her second Oscar. It 	Telephone Company — Dial.AJoke. prominently "The Exorcist," was claimed by Mel Frank, 	A company spokesman said Tuesday that its Dial-Santa and collected seven Oscars, in- coauthor and directorproducer 	message during the holidays proved so successful that it chiding best picture of 1973. 	of "A Touch of Class." Miss 	decided to try another service. 

	

Lemmon, tortured garment Jackson won her first Oscar in 	Youngman recorded 30 spot Jokes for April, different maker of "Save the Tiger," and 1970 for "Women In Love." 	ones for each day, the spokesman said. He added that if Miss Jackson, the English lady 	Houseman, veteran Broad- 	the service proves popular and profitable, the company on a swinging vacation in "A 	ay and Hollywood producer 	may sign other comics. : 	Touch of Class," won top acting and now head of the Juilliard 
honors In the awards Tuesday School for Dramatics In New 	Gerald Ford night. It was a second Oscar For York's Lincoln Center, per. 
both. 	 formed his first screen role in 	CINCINNATI. Ohio tAP) — Vice President Gerald H. "The Exorcist," which won "The Paper Chace." 	 Ford will throw out the first ball to mark the opening of o Oscars, was an early favor- 	Fr the first time in a long 	the major league baseball season when the Cincinnati Ile in the race for best picture. and twnultuous life, I am al- 	Reds meet the Atlanta Braves Thursday. But its shock and violence most speechless - but not 	President Nixon had been invited some time ago, but on seemed to turn off many of the quite," said the urbane house. 	Tuesday a White House spokesman said It was unlikely he Academy voters, who are pee- man, 	 would be able to make it. Then the Reds announced they dominantly mature and long. Tatum O'Neal 	 had received word that Ford would beonhand. standing members of the film 	

The game could produce a piece of baseball history. The cominigiity, 	 His award was popular with 	Braves' Henry Aaron goes into the game with a lifetime 
Con Game 	 the trade audience, as was that 	record of 713 home runs. Babe Ruth is the current record- 

	

of perky Tatum O'Neal, who 	holder with 714. They seem to prefer a stand- upstaged her father, Ryan, In 
ard and trouble-free film like "Paper Moon," Dressed in a 	Narrow Ties "The Sting," tb, stylish tale of stylish satin tuxedo with high a mammoth confidence game 	 ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - New York Gov. Malcolm in Chicago. 	 Peter Bogdanovlch, and her fa- 	Wilson, who wears old-fashioned, narrow ties, has 

- 	 Both "The Exorcist" and uer 	 received a wide one from an alumni group of his alma "ihe Sting" had been norni- 	"Day For Night," Francois 	mater, Fordham University.'  nated for 10 awards. 	 Truffaut's story of the travails 	"I want to thank you very much for giving me about two ; 	I 	In addition to best picture, of making 	e, 	Os- 	and a half ties,"wan laid tjFor maub of Nor A. 	
"The Sting" won Oscar' for car as best Foreign language 	theastern New York. "You'll see it - perhaps in another I 	( 	Roy Hill's direction and 

film. form." 

4iilPIIIIIP1i1 	 "I just don't like to wear that much cloth around my 

narrow ties. 

- 	 -

-.• 	 neck," Wilson said In explaining his preference for 

	

-

R 

	Campaign Reform Bill - 	

Th dayon shutting off debaonacampaign reform 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate plans to vote 
Z. 

 hill snarled In controversy over its public financing - 	

amendmenth.chancesofsenatepagerestrgiy 
provisions. But first the senators will vote on more 

- - • 

	
,*, 	whether a two-thirds majority can be mustered to break a 

- 	 filibuster. Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, who filed a 
petition to close off debate, Indicated he did not regard the 

an 

outlook as promising. I 	- 	 RYAN O'NEAL WITH TATUM 
ii - .. 1974 SuMorflng Actms 	 Report On Nixon Taxes David S. Ward's screenplay. The best song was "The Way 

Julia Phillips shared producing We Were," from the movie of 	WASHINGTON (All) — A long-awaited stall report, ex- honors with her husband, Mi- the same name, with fflUSiC by 	pected to conclude that President Nixon owes $350,000 in chael, and former actor Tony Marvin Hamlisch and lyrics by 	back Income taxes, is going to the congressional Joint Bill, becoming the first woman Alan and MariJ 	Bergman 	Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, Chairman 
producer to win Hollywood's Hamlisch also won Oscars For 	Russell B. Long is understood to favor making the staff 

in biggest prize, 	 his scores for 'lhe Sting" and 	findings public immediately. Vice Chairman Wilbur D. j 	youth and age were se .yjn "The Way We Were." 	 Mills has protested that the committee is being slam. the supporting acting cate- 	 peded by proposals to publicize the findings Immediately gorles. John Houseznan, 71, the Ovations 	 and that fairness requires hearing Nixon's response first, he&tless Harvard professor of ThePere,"andTa 	
Two standing ovations were 	Tremendous Kidnap Risk O'Neal, 9, the clgarettesmoklng accorded to veteran superstars 

confidence girl of "Paper Katharine Hepburn and 	WASHINGTON (Al') - Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe Moon," won in their first film Groucho Marx. Miss Hepburn. 	says he believes government officials face "a treme'idous roles. 	 still lovely but tremulous of 	risk" of being kidnaped by terrorists. He linked the recent 
Streaker 	 voice, presented the Irving G. 	 of abductions In the United States and abroad to - 	 Thalberg Memorial Award for 	kidnaping manuals circulated among militant 

	

The awards ceremony was consistent high production to 	organizations, Saxbe also suggested that Patricia 

	

enlivened by a totally nude 33- Lawrence Weingarten, who 	hearst's kidnapers followed Instructions in a kidnaping 
year-old man who dashed made some of her best comedi- manual written by some other group. 
across the stage before the Mu- es.

Mariner Cameras Off sic Center audience as David 	Groucho, 63 and looking it. 

	

Niven prepared to introduce appeared on stage to accept an 	
PASADENA, Calif. (Al') — Scientists have turned off Elizabeth Taylor. 	 honorary Oscar and the Acade- 	

the cameras aboard Mariner 10 ahead of schedule, saying The nudity was seen briefly my's homage for himself and 

	

by viewers tuned to the nation- his zany ta'others, stars ofcl. 	they had enough photographs of the planet Mercury. 
Mariner was to click ,)if pictures of Mercury tMtiI April 

	

ally televised awards ceremo- sic comedies of the 1930s and 	
II ny. 	 1940s. 	, 	••, ... 

,,, 	 Now more than a million miles away from the distant 

I 	,,, 	 , 

- 	 planet, the spacecraft may get  second shot at Mercury - 	

• 	 I 	
L 	 - 

4 	
in September after a Journey around the sun. 

- 	

•- 	 Haldeman Speaks 
ACAI1 WA:o, Mexico ( AP) 	H. ft. Haldeman says 

	

' 	 President Nixon "didn't know a damned thing about 

	

___ 	
Tuesday that the American public presumes both htm and 

Watergate, He didn't know about a cover-op of Watergate" 
But Nixon's former White house chief of staff said 

Nixon guil ty and 'that aint right.- 
- 

Haldeman said he is corthdent that when his case Is . 	- 	 - 	~ 	

-  	

tried.he will be acquitted and "Lhe truth will dolt." 
Haldeman discussed his more than low years as a top T-4 -  i 	4_h~__~_ 	Nixon aide during a quesif id-answer session with a 

GLENDA JACKSON 	 group of Young business executives from throWhout 

	

- BeiiActrta 	 North America. 

, 

	

The streaker identified him- Brothers 	 Military Medical Bonuses s Robert Opel. a Holly- 
- 	 wood advertising man. He said 	"I wish Harpo and ChICO 	WASHINGTON (AP) 

- Bonuses up to $15, a year U was "a hell ola -#ay 	could have been here to shareneeded 
to attract doctors, dentists, v,tCTfflrisgis and 

	

tolawicfiacareerasa comk" this great award," the comic 	optometrists into the all-volunteer military have been 

	

Lemmon, 49, the Harvard remarked. lit' sjid tie also 	vow b) the Ilmse. The mea3w-e was sent to a corn. 

	

graduate who it a support-mg wished the award could be 	peomix conference with a Senate bill authorizing bonuses (css' in 16 f "fJJ lob 	shared by his long-time dowa- 	to $12,000 for doctors only. to 	get (oil, the late Margaret Du- 
his award. He commented mont, 

His Dream World U.S. Role 

Die
In Vietnam 

0  

	

d After Escape 	
S ti 

II 
S.. 	 . 16.- 

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (AP) as a carpet layer and a to. 	"I think for the First time in - John E. Henault's two-month mance with a girl, 	 my life I 	 WASHINGTON (Al') - m 
realized how a man State Department has defended 

lost a ;of of my dream world 
walk to Miami cost him 

- '.' 	 n Girlfrjd 	 could become a parole violator. 
U.S. ambassadorGraJan Mar. 	:  

Renault began his walk on 	 A parolee has to be In a shell for tin, but a Democratic senator 
Jan. , 1973, when he left 	"I went out with her several quite a long time before he can urged an Investigation into 

WnestotheDadeCountyYouth get established" 	 Martin's statement that it Washington State Pe
ni

ten
ti

ary Fair," he said. "It was the tirst 	He's not sure who turned him where he was serving a term of tine 
I'd been out with a girl 	in the night three FBI 	would be folly to reveal details 

agents about the U.S. commitment to more than 13 Years, Phil anoth. such. Her year-old daughter were waiting for him where he South Vietnam, er 10-year sentence for firside- was with us." 	 was to meet his girl friend. 	Sen. Frank Church of Idaho, a 
,'I . 

gree murder, armed robbery 
and car theft. 	 Renault spoke Of mixed feel. 	He thinks parole violators member of the Foreign Rota- ings about his escape. He 5aid probably have a similar reac- lions Committee, said the cons- "It matured me drastically in he felt scared 	 lion he did when arrested. 	

mittee should look into the a 
very short time," the 30-yea- that he actually walked away. 

It's Over fa very  Inmate said. He was free 	While returning from I*i 	 comments, contained Ins con- son 	 fidentlal cable to Secretary of for about two months. 	
classesto the minimum sectw- 	"Naturally you're glad It's State Henry A. Kisslngtr, Going 	 ity building outside the prison 	with because it is a 	The memorandum was Mar- 	- waixa, "I Just kept walking," tiae- 	I was kind of sad tin's recommendatIon, to KIs. 

	

"I had this fantastic drewn of 	 1't 	e- because I wish I could have singer about providing answers 	3 going some place, settling gon. 	 made it," he said, 	 to questions asked by Sen. Ed. 	01 

	

getting a A. getting 	But as he continued his es- 	"ye out on parole or Ward M. Kennedy, D-Mus. married—and maybe in 50 cape, he described an uneasy sonlething and you're having Kennedy released the cable Ins years turning myself in," he feeling that he was invisible, all these problems and then you Senate speech Tuesday. 
said in looking back over it all 	"I felt like I was on a cloud or get arrested and it's kind of re-

Folly recently 	 wasn't there because nobody lief." 
know, me and I can't talk to Using the story that he was an anybody. I wanted to screallow Henault has returned to 	In it, Martin told Kissinger m, 	

his prison college work, has "it would be the height of folly 
Henault made W way to Miami 	

" 
Oregoncollegestudentwhoqwt hey' I'm me, I'm 	

served as a counselor's aide togIveKcnnedy"1, 
school for a job in Florida, 

Pay Check 	- and hopes some day 
to become detailed answer" on U.S. by plane, bus and thumb, 	He received his first 	a correctional counselor, 	comiuljtment to South Vietnam. 	Atige 

 Credit cards from a "found" n adult pay check, coped with 	But his return to prison was 	Kennedy said Martin's re- wallet paid for his sometimes budgets during a winter of relatively uneventful, 	 marks "should outrage every luxwious upkeep. 	 soaring Prices-1 iiever did 	"Everybody knows you're member of this body and every It took him three weeks to get buy meat" —and tried to 
stay coming back, It's just a mattet' menber of the Congress." to Miami, where he found a job out of prison, 	 of time," 	 The State Department de- 

fended Martin, saying the cable 
was an internal recomrnen. 

	

lion. A spokesman said "any. 	j One Killer Of Yablonski 	thing which tends to inhibit the 
a free flow of information and 

Ideas between an ambassador Says 'Tony' Gave Order and the State Department does 
a dis.cerviee to us all" 

The spokesman said the 
sourceof the 	of 	cable tO MEDIA, Pa. (Al') - Con- Vealey and who confessed 

par- ty, and Prater confessed his Kennedy was not known, but "it fessed killer Claude Vealey ticlpauon in the plot after he part after tie was convicted of is an unauthorized disclosure 
says he and two other hired was convicted of first degree mar ,claim 	

t$200oin which we deplore," gunmen considered dynamite, murder and sentenced to death, union funds authorfzj by Boyle 
	Church said be thlnk Mar. firebom bs and poison before (I. Muck to his story under cross- was used In the asma 	(in's Coflunents are soniethting 

nally shooting United Mine examination that he was told payoff. 	
the Foreign Relation, Corn- Workers insurgent Joseph the "kill Yablon,ki" order 	Stain with Yablong as they mittee should look into and that 

"Jock" Yablonaki, 	 came from Boyle. 	
all slept on Dec. 31, IM, in their "this is more doewnenlary cvi- Vealey testified the $5,200 Gilley ho 	itSilon, Clarksville home in south. desire that lying has become a murder contract under which HijddJest, 69, his father4jdaw western Penniyly 	

were his way of life under this adrnlnls- 	• Yabmonski was slain came from and a former UMW 
local wife, Margaret, and daughter, tration," a man earned 'i'cny." Vuley president In LaFoileti,, Term., Qiarlottt. 	

As Kennedy pointed out In his 
said he got 11,750 as his share. gave him the y& 	con 

 con. 	Boyle, 72; defeated 
Yabioruj speech, Kissinger didn't take 

Vealey was the second of the tract. He also said that anc,ther for the presidency of the UMW Martin's advice but wrote Ken-
three trlggermnen to testify UMWemploye, William Prater, three weeks before Yablongi nedy that "we have .., corn-
Tuesday at the murder trial of also of LaFollette, had made WU slain. The election was mitted oursel'je very substan-
rormer UMW Prent W.A. the contact wIth Huddleston subsequently ruled Invalid and tinily, both politically and mor- 
'Tony" Boyle. Boyle is charged 

Mr. Boyle 	 Boyle was defeated In a new 	11" to South Vietnam. 
with arranging the 1969 littassI. 	

' 	 election by .%n1d Millet, 	Kennedy said Sunday In re- mi. 	 me 	
- 

they were handling it for year federal sent 	for the ii- "It hateri the hope that we 

"Prater 	told 	
Bøle 
	 " th 'e-- leasing Kksinger'a letter that Earlier, Paul Gully, 	Mr. Boyle," Gilly said, 	legal use Of union funds deri1. - 	iuJ4 fiMJly disengage" from 

nan who says he recruited 	Huddleston has plead gull- the 1961 president Cie(j) 	
direct involvement In Vietnam- 
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1 Dies, 20 Hurt In Bus Crash 

JUPITER, Fin. (AP) — A bus driver was killed and about 20 passengers Injured when a Greyhound Bus 
rammed the rear of a tractor-trailer truck on the Florida 
Turnpike before dawn today, the Highway Patrol said. 

The injured were taken to hospitals In West Palm 
Beach, and troopers said none of the passengers appeared 
to be Injured critically. 

The name of the bus driver was withheld pending 
notification of relatives, troopers said. 

Police said they had not learned how the southbound bus 
smashed into the rear of the truck about 3:30 a.m. EDT. 
The accident occurred about seven miles northwest of this 
city, 90 miles north of Miami 

To Seek Governorship 

TAI.l.AljAEf; Fla. (AP) - Former Senate 
President Jerry Thomas says he'll formally announce his 
candidary for gvcrnoc within the next 30 days. 

Standing in the chamber that he presided over In the 
0. 	1971-72 session, Thomas said Tuesday that he would 

probably base his race on a theme of a "return to com-
mon-sense government and fiscal sanity." 

Thomas, who switched from the Democratic to the 
Republican part)' in December 1972, criticized Gov. 
Reubin Askew's proposed school property-tax reforms as 
a step toward a personal income tax. 

Space Center Tours Resume 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Sunday drive-
through tours of the Kennedy Space Center will resume 
next week after a five-month suspension due to the energy 
(11515, OUth 'cities said 

The decision announced by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration and the Air Force Tuesday 
came on the heels of reports of increased tourist activity 
in the area. 

Figures show 56,828 visitors toured the space center's 
visitor information center during March, said to be en- 

104 	couraging for the slumping Central Florida tourist In- 
dustry. 

Sunday drive-through tours of the NASA facilities and 
the neighboring Cape Canaveral Air Force station were 
su.spended last Nov. 25 following President Nixon's call 
for fuel conservation. 
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Askew Offers Tax Cut Compromise 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 10 to eight mills by con. 	"As a supplementary step, I adjustments within the present 	'When he said do it statu- Miami, said Askew kept giving — Gov. Reubin Askew may stitutional amendment, Askew ask you to place a constitutional constltutionl limit of 10 mills," torily. I said, 'Whew, we're off himself outs by saying "I don't • have won points for his top pri- indicated Tuesday he agreed to amendment on the November Askew 

said. 	 the hook," Dubbin said. "Then care what you do in certain 
I ai'ity legislative objectives by the alternative of doing it by ballot to give Florida citizens 	That statement ias vague he dropped the other shoe and areas so long as you YOU do offering to compromise rather statutory limit instead, 	the opportunity to either make enough to leave some legisla. said do It constitutionally, too." something. "Then whatever the than taking a hard line. 	

But he still wants a con- the rollback permanent or tars uneasy about Askew's 	 legislature does, he can say that Askew offered compromises stitutional amendment, 	allow future legislators to make compromise proposal. 	Sen. George Firestone. D. is what he wanted." on his financial disclosure and 
school property-tax deduction 

g session Tuesday at the openin 
proposals during his speech 

of the 60-day 1974 Florida Leg- State Board Votes Interest Conf l ict Rule 
islature. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') member James Kynes said food and drinks consumed at tens on allegations that former free lodgings at a Fort Lauder- "lie indicated considerable — The Florida Board of Bust- Tuesday after the rules were occasional social gatherings, board member Nelson ltallano dale motel for his family. flexibility," Sen. Kenneth ness Regulation, whose hewer- unanimously adopted. 	The board also defeated a mo- used Improper influence for Myers, 1)-Miami, said after- age agency is under Senate In- 	The new regulation prohibits tion that would have required friends who hold liquor ilcens- 	Beverage Director Winston ward. "He sounded more flex- vestigation, has voted to employes of the bureau, which the reporting of such visits as a es. 	 Wynne also admitted accepting ibie on major issues than he has strengthen its conflict of inter- oversees firms ranging from means of checking on the social 	In addition, Charles Jackson, free meals from the late Rep. before, he sounded like he was est regulations, 	 hotels to race tracks, from ac- activities of department of(i- business regulation director, Carl Singleton, D-MIami, a willing to listen to sound 	"There is not another depart- cepting any gifts or favors from dais. 	 has admitted accepting a num- longtime friend whose liquor alternatives." 	 ment in state government that businesses they regulate. 	The investigation by the Sen. her of gifts from intresLs regu- business was regulated by Askew eased away from his has as stringent a rule," board 	An exception was made for cite Commerce Committee c'en- lated by the hoard, lncludir,g Wynrie's division. position that all elected and top 	

- I 
appointed public officials make 	 _____________________________________ 

Income tax returns and net- Cabinet Opens College Faculty - 	I 
financial disclosures through 

worth statements. 	 -' 	 - 

OR ternate concept — reporting 	 ___________ 

Threetitne1hepraisedanal. 

Records To Public Inspection 	
— AdI1idi sources of income — developed 

by House leaders. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (Al') would remain in effect for 45 personnel records secret but 	 MORE 

	

much the vehicle but that the sity and junior college faculty regents can work up a substi- rule which included the secrecy 	 FURNITURE 

	

"The important thing Is not so - Personnel records of univer- days and. In the meantime the then approved a more involved 

	 S SALES 
disclosure be meaningful and members must be opened to tute rule eliminating the section provision.  that It be public," said Askew, public inspection as are the that closed the records and 	Christian also said that the House Rules Chairman Mur- records of all other state em- come back to the Cabinet, 	legislature, which had passed a 	 Y. 1792 	 CASSILBERRY ray Dubbin, D-Miami, agreed ployes, the state Cabinet says. 	Christian and Charles Miner, law allowing secrecy of faculty 	- 	 - with Myers that Askew showed 	Over the obiections of Edurri. ethiritinn 	 .' -----1 	 -.. ---------------- 
some willingness to bend. tion 	Commissioner 	Floyd 

"" N>irn 
counsel, said the Cabinet could 

icnirs 	recorus, sfloW4 be 
allowed to examine the ques- 1 I-i exaoiiity Christian and the state Board of not rescind a rule 30 days after tion. 

"Ile 	showed 	a 	little more 
Regents, 	the 	Cabinet 	ruled an earlier approval. 

flexibility than I anticipated he 
Tuesday to rescind a rule that 
had closed the faculty 	miwmn- 

"It 	will 	be 	political 	inter- 
ference with the regents if we 

N 	questions 	sere 	raised 
would show," Dubbin said. "In hers' records. can revisit rules any time," 

about the authority to remove 
my discussion with him, he held In doing so, Gov. Reubin Ask- Christian said. 

secrecy from junior college fac- 
firm 	on 	filing 	Income 	tax 
returns and would accept noth- 

ew said, the Cabinet also res- But Shevin said the Cabinet 
ulty records since the Cabinet, 
sitting as the Board of Educa- 

lug else." 
cinded 	the 	entire 	regents' 
standard for faculty evaluation, 

ought to be able to correct mis- 
takes, like the approval of the 

ton, controls the junior col-  
Faced with mounting opposi- 

tion to his proposal to reduce 
 Atty. 	Gen. 	Robert 	Shevin, 

who propoaed the ending of the 
secrecy rule last August. 

Last year, the Cabinet twice 

leges. 
Personnel records of public 

school property tax limits from secrecy, said the regents' rule rejected separate rules to make 
school teachers also are secret 
by law. 
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House Speaker-Designate Pushes 
Voters Reject Charter 	

For Public Employe Bargaining ORLANDO, Fin. (AP) — With only 28 per cent of the elI. 
gible voters casting ballots, a proposed charter for 
(range County has been defeated. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the much more likely question eral positions such as the Sen. 	The flap stirred by members An unofficial tally in Tuesday's election showed 16,491 	— This should be the legislative after her spat with Gurney last ate. 	 of a House appropriations sub. votes for the new charter and 25,212 against. 	 session that House Speaker. week — she'll have some prob. 	Mrs. Hawkins contended that committee who contend state The charter would have expanded the county com- 	designate Don Tucker, I). lemns with her fellow commi,s- she could hold down her job on universities padded graduate mission from five to nine members with provisions for six 	Tallahassee, has been waiting sioners. 	 the PSC and campaign against students enrollments to get of the nine members to be elected from districts and 	for. 	 Gurney In the Republican psi.- more money has aroused the would have made the county administrator a mandatory 	Speaker Terrell Sessurns, I.)- 	Mrs. Hawkins said at a Capi. mary by doing a good job of latent Inferiority complex felt post. 	 Tampa, is still the speaker, tol news conference last week regulating utilities, 	 by many persons associated The defeated proposal would also have combined the 	make no mistake about it. But that she would not relinquish 	PSC chairman Bill Bevis, a with Florida State University. elected offices of tax collector and comptroller Into a 	Sessums 1' a lame duck in the the two years remaining on her Democrat, disagrees. Department of Finance and and would have given it an 	last year of a two-year term; term if she ran for the Senate. 	"I'm not sure but I wonder appointed director, 	 his power is on the wane and The state resign-to-run prohib- whether or not she could do 	f' Tucker's is on the rise, 	its office holders from seeking that," Bevis said. "This job 

State Buys Swamp Park 	In the Senate, where president- term but does not apply to fed- our time" 

The same situation holds true an office with an overlapping only takes about 150 per cent of 	 R1eght P4Owl 
designate Dempsey Harron, D- 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (APt — A strip of land that one 	Panama City, will be slipping 
legislator has called the most environmentally en- 	Into the mantle of power now 	 Governors 	Earlybird Previeiiv! dangered In the Big Cypress Swamp is being bought as a 	worn by President Mallory 
st ate park. 	 Home, 1)-Tallahassee. I C A Mi;unl $4.4 million for the 24,568 acres in the Fakahatchec 	the transition has some particu- 

The Cabinet agreed Tuesday to pay the GAC Corp. of 	In Tucker's case, however, 	 Art Awards 	Royal Trai"Is Strand of Collier County. 	 larly interesting ramifications. 	 innounced The land, appraised at $9 million, Is In a buffer zone in 	lie has been trying for years 
which the Cabinet has set up development controls to 	without success to put public 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) protect the proposed 560,000-acre Big Cypress Freshwater 	employe collective bargaining, 	

- Gov. Reubin Askew an- Preserve, 	 workmen's compensation and 	 nounced today 22 winners of the prison reform bills through the 	 annual Governor's Awards for legislature. 	 the Arts, alined at developing The time for Tucker's Ideas 	 cultural interests in Florida. S I. U.S. Attorney Ask apparently has come. 
When the future speaker's pet 	 "It' Is the responsibility of 

bills come before the House, 	 state government to help pro- 
lawmakers who would aspire to 	 wide an atmosphere under Thorough Hearing 	Positions of leadership next 	 / 	 which the arts can flourish and 

	

year can expect reminders that 	 reach Florida citizens," Askew 

	

JACKSONVII..LE, Fin. (At)) tersburg eventually were sent support of Tucker's legislation 	 said. 

— Calls for a thorough hearing to prison in the case involving would be appreciated. 
on John Briggs' renomination bogus letters on Sen. Edmund 	The 	workmen's 	corn- 	 The awards went to 11 mdi. 
as U S. Attorney of the middle Muskie's stationery. 	 pensation bill, providing a 	 viduals, two television stations, 
district of Florida have been 	"For many months, we have formula tied to the average 	 two newspaper publishing corn- 

, 4* 	echoed by Briggs. 	 been libeled and slandered by statewide income, has been too 	 panics, two businesses and four 

	

"1 enthusiastically Join in the baseless accusations con- hot for legislators to handle in 	 cities. 

	

request," Briggs said Tuesday cerning the Segretti matter," the past. Powerful lobbies such 	 Their contributions included 

	

after learning that Sen. Lawton Briggs said. "We have had no as Associated Industries of 	 work in performing and visual 

	

Senate Judiciary Committee to our frustration that no one was of Commerce have mustered 	 lighting ethnic heritage and 	 - -.-. 
hold a hearing on his reappoint- interested in the facts." 	mortal opposition In past 
ment by President Nixon. 	He said that was the only ac- sessions. 	

programs stimulating interest 	_____ 	- 

	

Chiles, D-Fla., had asked the recourse but to sit and stew in Florida and the state Chamber 	 a 	 arts, literature, arts high- 	 . 

- 	n arts. 	 - 

Briggs said he has been false. t'usation made against him in 	This time around, an early 	SOLITUDE 	Winners were Tampa and Or- 

	

ly accused of not aggressively tour and a half years as U.S. vote on the workmen's cont- 	 lando for cities over 100,000 	Our new 12,(()() acre 	a future honit'sjte — right investigating "dirty tricks" attorney. He said he was a ju- pensatlon bill seems likely. 	SILENCE SETS 	mood ood as 	population end North Miami during Florida's 1972 presidcn- dictal appointee rather than a 	"I think it's going to be a real 	plumber checks pressure on 	and Dunedin for smaller cities; 	[)Ianned Community isn't 	iiott'-whjch t'IIII include tini orfrnarv. 	 nolitical annointee and "never test of th ,v,IitI,..i 	 nines h.'ini' ln.tii,,,l ,,, 	.. - -- - 

i. 	
4t -t, 

- . .JaGk Anderson 

*% Why The Mail 

hi!4 Is Always Late 

	

EDITORAL 	much in Little League. The 
1574. bJ tu.d 5a*w' S1sdICM., Ian world has changed but 

	

WHATThe stupidity of some people who run programs haven't 	ARE 
I 	 Isn't to be believed. 	 purchased a new calendar 	

- 	 WASHINGTON - Americans have been paying more for 
Baseball program officials. 	The latest evidence of the 	 - 	 - 

Take your Little League ins. 	
postage yet the mails have been moving slower since the Postal 

Please. 	 closed minds dominating the 

	

The original organizeri; had a organization surfaced in New 	WE DOING? 	 The change was supposed to reduce waste, Increase efficiency / 	
servicewent ona business b 	three Years ago.  

and improve the service. Instead, the opposite has happened. 
bantzatlon was making it more officials elected to suspend all 	 VLI11 	

ice, The contracting system. we found, Is plagued with difficult for kids to find vacant play rather than obey a ruling 	

/ 	/ 	t 	 problems. These have been caused by poor management and a lots to PLaY baseball. The neigh- of the Appellate Division of 	
cozy relationship with the contractors. The dream of speeding 

good idea. Increasing ur. Jersey where Little League 	
To find out why, we have spent weeks investigating the Postal 

borhood lot where kids could New Jersey Superior Court that 	 / 	
the malls by mechanization has floundered. Costs have soared out gather early In the morning, girls be permitted to par. 

choose up sides and simply play ticipate. 	 / 	 of sight. 
baseball was rapidly chap- 	In other words, it was a 	 The hard-headed 	 wto serve on the board of 

governors, have failed to reform the cumbersome postal pearing. 	 of men who are supposed to be 	
machinery. Most often, they simply rubber-stamp the recoin- 

	

A real need existed to find engaged In an activity often 	 mac 
mendations of Postmaster General E.T. Kiassen. And he has been and develop central facilities described 	as 	teaching 	
caught up, Inevitably, in the petty rivalries and ancient 

where youngsters from all youngsters the basic concepts 
areas of a particular corn- of America's dedication to 	 0 	 animosities of the Balikanized bureaucracy.  

From the locked files of the Postal Serv4.ce, we have obtained munity could gather under one playing within the rules in ef- 

	

Aroof so to speak. This, of course, fed telling the courts to go to 	 Target Of Our Times 	documents which tell the Incredible contracting story. Since 1971, 

out half of the contracts about 	 have been awarded on 	non. required 'organization' and hell. Some example. 	
ipetiUve Lsis. e ballooning of these contracts beyond their organization demanded officers 	 m By NFLA-l.ONDON 	hick wi the niir h cr hr 	wüuld make the incident more things around the world that it 	original prk' have cost the tupayers on extra estimated $l(y) and, true tu iimns bstc in. Contact Sport 	ECONOMIST NEWSSERVICE family, 	 explicable. 	 is almost more detached from million . stincts, officers brought to a 

game played by kids for fun 	 This is the age of the hijack, them than most other societies 	Eleven favored companies accounted for $60 million of the 

	

The Abduction of Princess Politics 	 an age in which more sympathy have felt themselves to be. 	overrun, with each one adding $1 million or more to its contract. inflated, self-serving egos. 	A vice president of the Anne and her husband was 	 than is healthy is professed for 	 Mother two dozen companies upped their fees by $100,000 or 

	

national Little League defends stopped by the courage of those 	But politics can apparently be the hijackers, whither they do 	The terror of those held at more. Some of the additional costs were legitimate, with needed No Game 	 the organization's refusal to who were with them and by excluded from the reasoning, if it for money or for politics, and pistol point in an aircraft, the work being done for the extra money. But in many cases, the Permit girls to participate U good luck. 	 any clear reasoning there was, Is even extended to train rob- fear of the wife whose husband overrun merely paid for foolish mistakes. 

	

Suddenly it was no longer a being based on group's 1939 	These are the only defenses behind the attack on Princess hers and bank robbers provided has been seized on his everyday game. Suddenly people who charter "not to have girls that the royal family has 	
way to work, the pitiable faces Mechanization were originally recruited to participate in a contact Sport against the malignant and the 	 ,, 	
of the robbers' hostages, these raise funds and provide playing with uoys." 	 deranged, and unless the 	 '' 

facilities were coaches 	 scarcely disturb the spectators 	Most of the contracting troubles have come trom the attempt to 
managers intent on showing the 	We're not sure Just what he's ways which enhances ap. 	 1% 

pleasing informality of their 	 . 	

of today any more than another mechanize the malls, contracts have been let to develop ad- 
well-acted play will do. 	vanced equipment, which would read, cull, sort and cancel the home town folks they knew trying to say here. There is less predation of them as a family 	

".' 	 mall at a faster clip. Millions have been spent for the fancy every bit as much about bodily contact in baseball than is to be suddenly stopped, they 	 ' 	

- 	But because the royal family machinery, but bumbling has outpaced the technology. Result baseball as Leo Durocher. there is in playing "catchers" will always be at risk. f. 	 - 	
- 	 is not an ordinary family, any Today, the malls are slower than ever. Suddenly 	'adults' 	were or simply walking through 	In an open society whose 	- recruiting players, much like 	 more than It is ordinarily rich, 	A memo, never intended to be read outside of the postal a halls of almost any school Openness is personified by the 	

ar4 is Indeed that brilliant hierarchy, acknowledges: "There have indeed been problems college football coach - and building. So It can't be that Queen's own freedom among 	
edition of family life with which with our procurement practices." It cites contracts which "were only the blUest and the best everyone Is afraid some boy is her subjects, the opportunities 	 edition 

many ordinary people 5'jlj insufficiently justified, did not consider in-house capabilities, did were permitted to pl. Sud- going to hurt some girls 	for an assailant are legion. 	
wish to Identify in Britain and not specify what use would be made of the end product, did not denly Instead of kids playing 	 Because the royal family I 	 - 	 abroad, It means that the attack Justify sole socarce.. (and) did not consider alternatives." baseball for the fun of It they 	No, we think It is a lot more above politics, because no 	

herAn all too typical contracting fiasco was the order for a new were competing for cham. basic than that. We think It Isn't enemy of the state supposes 	 on Princess Anne and 
husband, and the demon- facer-canceller, which would process envelopes. A $2 million plonships and wearing special any more complicated than a that by attacking the monarch 	 6$. The Jackets and wrist watches and bunch of dirty old men with he can affect the policies of 	 stratlon of their vulnerability contract was awarded to National Cash Resister In 19

on the very road that they took company developed three machines and was directed to produce 
p 
riding In open cars in victory visions of some sort of illicit sex government of the day, it has 	

.' 	 to their wedding f 	 moreatacost o($lJmllllcm.Onlynlneof themachinesare erkies. The winners were, activity In centerfield should not been exposed to political 	
ago,iskssllkelytoberecclved now operating, and they are still being tested. that Is, the little kids, the less girls be permitted to play with assassination In the way that 	

' 
talented, were sitting on the boys. 	 many presidents and prune 	 as Just a sensation like any Facer-Canceller 

' sidelines or sobbing quietly III 	
Ministers have been over the 	 other sermtIon. 

. 
their bo 	 The Postal Service also spent another $1 million to develop a IT.es, branded 'lowers' at 	And that tells you something years. 

new air culler, which could be used with the facer..canceller to the tender age of 12. 	 about the mentality of those 	That protection remains: 	 Imitators 	 letters through the post offices. Of the 14 that were or- who 	are running the whatever murder has come out Little League 	organization and what they of the politics of Ireland in the Anne. It seems that the idea the ambition or the panache of 	
dered, seven are gathering dust in warehouses, Mx have been put 

really think of the youngsters in past century has not so far been was to get a ransom for tier, the crime is grandiose enough. 	
to limited use and one ls under scrutiny at the postal lab. 

Well, things haven't changed the organization, 	
directed at the monarchy, Crime of this kind Is imitative: 	

It will, of course, be bound to 
produce its own crop of 	Post offices in urgent need of new facer-cancellers, meanwhile, although it has been thought it may be that it was not so Failing 	 imitators 	or 	would-be were put off with promises of the new machines that are supposed wise not to encourage the much of the royalty of Princess 	 imitators, so that there Is an to come from National Cash Register. Finally, the Postal Service Japanese Confident Queen's cousin, a serving of. Anne that made her the target 	It Is a familiar human failing extra danger to men and had to buy leo older machines train another company recently fleer, to undertake a tour of as the fact that she Is the not be unduly perturbed about women in public Ill, and their Just to keep pace with current malls. duty in U1ste. 	 daughter of a rich woman, 	the loss of other people's families today that there was 	A similar tale of waste can be told about the new high-speed The cf danger, then, has 	The kidnaping of Randolph money, and It is equally a not yesterday. But if that is so It optical character reader, which Is supposed to speed-read the 

	

They'// Halt Inflation 	been fro
hie

m the madman and the Ht's daughter, and of Paul failing to see the wealthy, and should now be apenJed by addresses on envelopes and sort them out by code anarchist. What Is indicative of Getty's grandson have been even the children of the a greater concern throughout Ptiilco-Ford started this project, with a $10 million postal con- the temper of the present times, much In the news. It would not wealthy, as natural targets for the community that 	 tract, a decade ago. After an overrun of $3.1 million, for which By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	reports, the Japanese know however, Is that the possibility 
be at all reassuring if that were the predatory. The television- not dangers that can be Philco paid the penalty, the company finally came op with a On are in a world SftUMIOO of a political motive can no what exercised the mind of the viewing, newspaper-read

ing shrugged off as someone else's machine that seems to work. 

	

largely beyond their total longer by excluded in any at. Princess's attacker, but it public Is so accustomed to these respoisibillty. 	 It has been triumphantly Installed in Boston. But unfortunately, 

	

While the rest of the In. control and that this corn. 
	runs only a few hours a day. since the post office isn't geared up ial world seems to see plicatutheirtndustrlaloutlook

pan 
'; Itaelfonaspeeding Inflationary greatly.Amcstrecen 	 to keep - pace with the machine. 

i 2.
texample 	

Without waiting for the Ptülco product, the Postal Service 

	

escalator, thee Jaese any Is #merlca's announcement 	
awarded other contracts for even speedier optical charac- they think they can find Is boosting the price of coking 
ter readers. One was developed by International Bust- plateaus of stability — "resting coal by 50 per cent. Japan's 

One n e Loophole    Is  S 	Lifesaver  ness Machines, whose proud product now rapidly scans 

	

places" - which will enable super-modern steel industry 	
By 	 addresses In New York Qty. But it, too, can operate only a few 

	

them to get their tremendous imports more than $2 per cent 	 OAKlEY 	and author of numerous books 	Some proponents of tax bandwagon In an effort to  

	

In 1979, according to Internal in the field of public finance, reform call for the elimination recover these untaxed billions, 	One reason the mail can't keep up with the speed readers is that 

hours a day without getting aheiid of the mails. economy under better control of its coking coal. 	
Revenue Service figures, compared the current tax laws of many, if not all, of these however, Freeman would the mail sorters are too slow. To correct this, the postal 

Certainly the wish is father to 	
Americans reported $106 billion with a huge sieve. They let 	special provisions. Well-known remind 	them 	that, authorities gave the Maxson Electronics Corporation a $7 million 

the thought. Prime Milditer Offensive 	 in personal income. But more of what Is supposed 	tax critic Philip M. Stern, for hlstaiically,many "loopholes" contract to produce 65 mul
tiple position letter sorters. After 

Tanaka's Liberal Democratic 	
than half this mun — SW billion collected slip away 	instance, advocates wet ewrltten(ntothe taxlawsto party, facing Important 	There Is constant fear here 	— was untaxed. 	 "loopholes" 	— 	special "abolishing all the preferences benefit the 'unrlch many." 	with problems, which the companj said would cost another 

working on it for a Year. Malson came back to the postal Service swnmer elections in the Di! 	It et's that other nations with heavy 	Dr. Roger A. Freeman, a provisions, exclusions, or loopholes for the wuich 	 $106,000 to straighten out. opper House of Councillors, grasp on the raw 	 senior fellow at Stanford exemptions and deductions — many as well as for the wealthy Bandwagon needaaperiodofstabllitytohold Japan imports (ithaavlrtually University's 
Hoover Institution which whittle down taxable 	 Money Granted status with Japanese voters none needed for industry) may on War, Revolution and Peace ir.come. 	 Before Americans hop on the 	"Most of these tax dif- 	The money was granted, but the problems weren't solved 

soffertng from a variety of follow course and impose 	
tu," he 88)3, 'aim at Finally, the contract was cancelled and another company had to 

economic 'erses. 	 crushing higher price burdens 	
providing greater equity among be brought In to finish the Job. Yet Maxaco received $5.5 million in 

	

Tanaka has Just 	 on the Japanese economy. 
- 	 taxpayers by taking into ac- progress payments before the contract was called off. 

first key move - fixing fuel 	On top of this, most govern- 	
count differing circumstances 	The postal people are having troubles, too, with the plants that 

I! ' 
prices at considerably higher ment and business specialists 
levels. It Is expected that, I've talked to In Japan think and offering relief for hard- are supposed to house all the fancy new equipment. A total of 21 inevitable, higher electric labor's annual "spring of- 
power rates, closely allied to oil fensive" for higher wages will 	 1 	 provide Incentives to taxpayers  

7 	̀ r 	

ships. They also serve to bulk mail centers were planned outside major cities. 

CO" also will be boosted - produce gains for the workers 

	

to engage in or enlarge ac. 	
- 	- -------- 

with understandably heavy of&24to 25 perstu tivitles which are held to be 

	

" 	"\ t 	 desirable as a matter of public 	BERRI'S WORLD irnpopLJtjjajJ againstatopol20percentin ' 	' 	
policy." personal 	users. 	Yasuo earlier years. This clearly 

Takeyama, keen-minded chief presents an Inflationary 
proved. 

 simultaneously with oil 	

. 	 . 	
that benefit midch and lower- 

To name only a few of those 
editor of the Japan Economic 
Joirnal, thinks power rates 	How, then, can Japan talk of Income families: 
should have been boosted stability? 

Benefits 
C, -. ":, .< 	 - — but that Tanaka feared the 	For on thing, even though the / 	 Interest on mortgage 	 • 

payments. Interest on con- 
political effect, 	 wage demands are tied to Co 	

I 
Contradiction 	acknowledged Inflationary 	 . 	

' 	

" 	purchases. Property 
'- 	sumer loans. Finance charges 	

1 Fi r 

	

At first blush, there appears a Heists don't expect the added 	. 	. 

	

trends, many responsible of. 	 , 	 . 	
;/ $* taxes. State and local income, 	

ri 	I- 
, contradiction between the in. 	nrv increment h be poured sales and gasoline taxes. 

= Deferred profits on sale of a flatlonary forces and Japan's ,,urdtasing 	power. 	The 
dustrial world's raging in- into immediate consumer 	

residence. Medical payments. l.r  Alimony payments, Ezemp. 
Action that it can find Japanese have a long habit of N , 

 stability, at least for temporary saving (their savings permit 	' 	 - m 	 ______ 	
tlons for dependent children 	 P-e ''" 

	

OW 18 who qualify as students. 	' 
perlods,amidthecbaos. 	tbehugebankloanswttjch 	 ; 	

I;t47P#) 

	

As I have indicated In prior supply much of the country's 	- 

	

// 	~Ir 	 Freeman agrees that special S.' 

wide expectation that, Inflation / 	 a small number of taxpayers tUir 'ji'fiirl Iirrulii 	notwIthstanding, a lot of the 

— 	capetaltnvesü.-ient. There is 	 . 	
/' 	 exemptions 	- 

j 	
ON.FRENCH*VE. 	 , 	

, 	

should be repealed, but 	

a 

cautions against wholesale 
SAWFORDFLA.327H 	flow late 	UV1I1(I. ____ ji$ ____ 	

which would affect millions of 	 _________ 
GILOW 	 is 	-' 	 . 	 .' 	

' 	 - 

repeal 	present provisions 	 ___  
Middle-and lower-income 

that same old matter of high families. 

- 

WAYNE 0 DOYI. 	 Japanese sell-confidence. 	 - "When these people see their 
TOM AIK ENS 	 flit basic view, uttered here existing privileges 

	

for me by countless leaders.is 	 / 	 e says, 'ihey will I I 
At$O,iJr 

iOni.z C MACKEY 	that, if the Japanese were rise In wrath to defend their Aflvtthiin D'rtctor 	
gaining on others in the in- 	 , 	.: 	. 	 '' 	

.-,.., 	 established benefits. What 
4 12& SUSICRIPTION RATES 	dustrial wind at lower price 	 . 	 Someregardaaa'loop. 	 Her — EVERYBODY S SttOaliiflg' Thr s no one IoU I I 	

044y 1¼ We,. 13
low 

. 114 	 others a birthright, an n- 	 10 SP1OCI' &V' 	v Mlii if' Fiora 	As counted for that advantage will 	 clispensibie lifesaver and a 

	

All OlNIf Mi 	work as well at 	 "Don't worry about this guy, he's half 	 means of achieving tax parity 
- 

l7Moj 
levels, 	 asleep!" 	 With others." 

- -------
' r"" V*L 	UIV 	 ' 	 "fl ''""' UI 	WTVJ.TV, Miami; WJCT-TV, 	quit(' ready for a Gratid 	paved roads and LItid('r. 

	

[iriald Segretti of California 	engaged in a cover up dr drag- speaker.designate," said 	&'ininolt' Junior College in a 	Jacksonville; the Sentinel Star and George hearing of St. I'c' ging our feet.' 	 Sessum,s. 	 new building that IS part of 	Co., Orlando; First National 	
Opening right now. But (1(11' 	ground utilities. 

	

Tucker said he wouldn't do $3.6 million expansion 	Bank of Tampa; The Springs, 	beautiful one acre and 	Di-ive in to our Welcome anything to conflict with Ses- program slated for ('Tl 	Longwood; Times Publishing 	larger honwsitcs Cdli 	 Center and Sales Office. 
sums in encouraging approval 	pletion in late 1915 	 Co., St. Petersburg. PSC Okays Increase 	of his pet bills — but he didn't 	______________________________ 	 seen—and purchased- 	We're just 13.3 road mitt's seem very worried, either. 	 right IU)LC. \'(fli Can t'aIk 	s()uthtt('st of DeLatid and In Florida Power Rate 	"i1ydaywt1lcome,"head, 

PSC Cancels 	 R E Nr 	over your homeshe — even 	17,4 mitt's east of Eustis TAUAHASSEE, Fla. (API proved. The comnnussion cut the Count your trees -"right 	on State Highway 44. 

across-the-board rate increase lion-dollar rate hikes that went agencies to have a meeting 
sion has approved a 5.7 per cent 	It was one of three multi-mil Eon may be one of the few state 	 11 

Calculator for 	 Open 12 Noon to 6 PM for the Florida Power Corp. of before the board Tuesday. 	called off because of rain. 	 . 	- 

- The Public Service Commis- increase by 	 The Public Service Commis- 	
a New Electronic 	now. Or you can choose 

St. 	Petersburg, boosting its 	The PSC denied on a 2-I vote a 	A meeting called to discuss 

rates by $12.1 million. 	$9.6 million increase asked for several proposals of Commis. 	
. 	 $10 a month 	 Monday through Friday by the Quit Power Co. of stoner Paula Hawkins was can. 

The rate hike, approved by a Pensacola and postponed action celled when bad weather pre- 	• 	 If you wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 

	

unanimous vote Tuesday, will on an $11.2 million hike re- vented an airliner from stop. 	 VW apply rantr' wward 

`7  mean an average increase of quested by the Tampa Electric ping in Orlando to return Mrs. i 	 purchase 	 Tel. 904-357-9000 
$1.25 per month per household. Co. 	 Hawkins from her home In 	• 

"' 	 133 oatsooai,mno 	
, 

A hearing on the Tampa re- Maitland, al PalmPalmIfr..i h (ohMa, In. W6. subtracts, RTO$22 	
Nn 

 
The company had asked for a quest was scheduled for April 22 If and when Mrs. Hawkins 	

multipli.., divides 	 _______________________________________ ______ 	 iu' io geogestuart 	
Obtain the HUD Property Report from developer and read it before signing anything. 1 

	

$12.3 million interim increase, to consider questions about the decides to run for the U.S. Sen. 	& figures percentages
__P 

	

saying It needed to boost Its company's reserve generating ate against Sen. Edward Gun- 	 _____________________________ 

profits to levels oreviously up- capacity. 	 ney, R-Fla., — and when seems 	 [HUD neither approves the merits of the oUerngnor the s,, if 	j f ' .- 
-- -- ----------- 	- -- 	j 

-__----- .- ------------------  - --------- ---------------------------------------------------- - -- - 	- 	- 
_ 	 - 	. 



Women's 

polyester 

pantsets, 

12 88  

-- 	 --- 	 -----.- 
- 
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America Gripped By Heavy Hand Of Energy  crisis 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Has the 	them time to save themselves, 	caused by the winter energy 	cities to see what changes the 	transit director Paul MCGinn*. 	thing in the nature of an awak 	they'll take another look at the energy crisis left as imprint on 	Pre-existing trends toward 	shortage will last, 	 energy CrISIS hasbrought. 	—Development along the 	enlng that things can't go on the 	cities, that maybe cities are in American life? Associated 	Inner city living and mass 	"Energy wl*l be a new factor 	Their answers Indicate that: 	cities' fringes, and within 	way they were," says Donald 	again," she says. Still there ap- Press reporters have tailed 	transit may be accelerated, 	In the complicated equation of 	—For the moment the flight 	downtown, may increase. 	Moore, president of the 	pears a need "to combine van. with gsverameat leaders, 	while some movement out of 	where people live and work," 	from the cities may have 	Brokers point to the fuel-saving 	Downtown Brooklyn Develop. 	ous modes of life with new kinds social scientists and the man on 	the cities may be slowed, 	says Doug Parker, newly ap. 	stopped. Families and busi- 	benefits of attached row houses. 	ment Association. "Everything 	of transport," she says. the street to gel a preliminary 	After all, says the lead of 	pointed energy adviser for the 	nesses appear more cautiousreading an this quesUm in this 	Philadelphia's planning com. 

	Most important, those who 	at least psychologically is flow. United States Department of 	about leaving. Young couples 	love the cities, or are comi. 	inA in our direction." 	
As gasoline dwindled this 

first of a series ofthree articles, 	mission, "the cities are really 	Housing and Urban Develop- 	see an added advantage in buy. 	mitted to them, feel the energy the effects on the cities 	the best energy savers that man 	ment. 	 . 	Ing in town, 	 winter, mass transit ridership ezamtned. 	 has ever 	 iis Fovides a new pay. 	To Susan Keller, urban sod- 	increasedbetween 5 and 10 per 
Long-range trentrends are 	Leaders 	 are more 	

crisis 

	

weapon to combat 	ologistat Princeton University, 	cent In some cities. Transit au- 
By JOSH FITVIUGH 	 cult, If not Impossible, to gauge. 

. 	 willing to subsidize mass tran- 	the fear of r*ctaI distrust and 	it's a question whether "the 	thonities added bus lines and sit and people appear more 	urban crime, 	 fantasy of open space and the Associated Press Writer 	officials universally say "It's 	The Associated Press sur- 	willing to ride it. "We know 	 special lanes for car pools andAwakening 	 open road or the fantasy of the 	urged businesses to stagger 
The energy crisis will not 	too early to tell" whether 	veyed leaders and citizens In 	we've never had so much love 

save the cities, but it may give 	lifestyle changes in the cities 	several of the country's largest 	and affection," says Wichita's 	"I think there's been some. 	411 hat-P hPard rpnnip aAwina 
rich city predominates, 	 working hours to alleviate bun. 
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Easter sales, 

$1  

• 

Great timing, great selection. 
Save 
20% 

Save on men's 

sportcoats and slacks. 

J,  on all 
men ' s 
dress shirts. 

N Styles similar 	
PjJ 	_--" to illustration 

20% off women's pants 
and pant tops. 
Sale 
7 20 10960  

Reg. $9 to $12. Vvii.it i bl•,lutifu,l 	
I/il 	i V'i • ( way to save You can choose from 	

11111 	\\ \ 
lots of modern screen prints and 
fashion Solids in all your favorite 
colors And most are in easy-care 
polyester and Polyester blends
Tailored to frilly styles. in iniSSpS Jr 
sizes Come soon and choost.,  
yours 

Sale 
io

ja-
880  

Reg. $11. Pull-on pants of poly- 	 -• 
ste, with Stitched front 

 
crease and flared log In fashion 	 - 
colors Proportioned lengths 	 - 
for sizes petite 34.13114 a.'nraqi-  or tall, 8-20 	

' 	r' • 

-- 	' 	- 	
'- 

II 	 - 

'_, 	 I, 	' 	- 	• •- • .- 

I 

\\ 

- 	 r 

Save 15 % 

on boy's 
suits and 
blazers. 

Sale 13 1 
Reg. 15.98. Pre-School boys' 
Polyester sport duo with single-
breasted blazer and cuffed slacks 
Combinations of patterns and 
solids, sizes 3-7 

Sale 16 88  
Reg. 19.95. School-ago three 
Piece suit with the layered look 
Single-breasted blazer, cuffed 
slacks and vest Dacron' poly-
ester knit, sizes 8-12 

Sale 16 88  
Reg. 19.95. Boys' single. 
breasted sport blazer of toxtur-
;zed Fortreiw polyester. Fully 
lined ii'. sizes 14-20 
Also in sizes 8-12. Reg 1398 
Sal. IOU Girls' 

po yster 
dresses, 

499 !'iii ?' 

; ;ttàk 

Save 25% on all our knit fabrics. 

Sale 299  
-• 	 I 	 Double knits, coordinates 

VA 	and warp knits of polyester. 
Reg. 391 yd. An outstanding 

---1 	 SCICCtiOfl Of polyester fabrics. 
We have double knits in jacuqa;d 
rib crepe and twill stitches Also 
plaid, crepe, linen, and gingham 

— 	 check styles And we have 
rnenswesr warp knits . Two-tone 

rd,nales too All are noiron -. 	 -- 	

- 	" .tchine washable for easy care / 	Reg. 2.99  

Sa 

	

I 	24 
yd. 

one usas 	 ' vr Reg. 4.99 

3yd. 
/>S,,lr1 74  

-***some   	 r' 	
i\ " Re5 usual 	

•. 
see isl - 	- 	1 	Sale449 

 

0 

IS118 off,  

uisisll 	 ; " 
	 — 

usia III 

- 	I 	I 

Save 20% on all 
our bra's and girdles. 

1 

Sale I' 

Reg. 2.50. Cross- 
over bra with 
nylon lace Cotton 
with Stretch 
straps 32-36A, 
32-408,c - 	-- 	- 

Choose from lots of pretty styles, many 
with lace or embroidery trim. In the softest 
spring pastels for sizes 7-12. 
Sizes 3 to 6X, 

Girls dresses 

Sizes 3 to 6x 3999 

Sale 

\ 
560 

- Reg. $7. Waist- 
1 line girdle of 

nylon - acetate 
with spandi-'* 
,des 	Sizes 
SM L xi XXL 

Sale 
/.; 

6° 
• Reg. $8. Cult top 

- panty girdle. 
gartorless Nylon 

- 	' 	- spandi- i 	Sizes ML 
XL XXL 

U 

Sale 'I 
• '20 - 

I  
Reg. $4. Contour 
Cup bra seamless 

\, nylon tricot. 
X ,  Lycra 	spandex 

Sections Sizes 
32'36A, 32-3813 C 

fl 	- With seamte 
'1 	itur 	1 

- -- 

20% off Flexxtra® pantihose, 

Sale 4 $5 
	

L 
Reg. 1.69 each. Ruin-Resist 	 - 	. ) 	'-,.Or , oi Subtle Shaper pantihose 	/ 	."I 	• 

/ 	.'_ ••-1 	'' Queen sizes req S2 each  
Sale 4 for S6. 	 I 	,,, -. 	

- 	, 	( 

Sale 4 fors6 
	• 	."r 	\-\, - 	. 

Reg. $2 each. Control Top or  Sheerst Fl,',71ra 	pint'''..'  
Queen .'ti' C01111  I ' 	.... - 	. 	 / req 2 39 each Sale 4 for $7 	 - 	

• 

L1Sale 425 

.Z ' 	 .a.  ss. Short sleeve shirt 

	

J 	for men Polyester'cotton in 
stripes or patterns Sizes 

- 	 14 .17 

, 	Sale 680  
7' 	-

) IShirt 

I 

	FOrlr.4 
 Arnet in assorted knits 14'---17 

),,/Sale 510 

Reg. $6. Men's Short sleeve 
, 	polyester cotton shirt in 

assorted plaids and checks 

	

Ii 	Sizes 14'.-17 

Sale A25 
V 

'\ 	Reg. $5. Polyester/cotton /) 	
short steee Shirt with long 

	

.tIJ 

k 	collar. Solids in sizes 1   
- 	': <.:• '-' . -,- 

d 

I'.M L $. 

- 

4  

'L  

ilk 

Sale 3395 
Reg. 39.95. Men's teturized Fortrei' 
Polyester blazer Single-breasted in assorted 
sold Colors For sizes 38-46 

Sale 1275 
 

Reg. $15. Mens Dacron polyester doule 
knit stack Styled with belt lOOPS and llflr 
leg in assoled patterns Sizes 30-42 

- .- Save 20% 

on yarn. 

Sale 1skein 
- 	 Reg. 1.29. Dazzle yarn comes 

in a variety of Popular. 
bright colors It's Creslan' 
.lrr ) '.-  ni'n 

Sale 95lfl 
Reg. 1.19. Orion' Saye4l 
worsted yarn for soft sweaters 
In Popular Colors And machine 
.ashable 

4 

L( N'" 	Ii 

r_-, 

Sale 

$4 
1- -  • 	 1, - -,-- 	 - 	09. 	- ,.lreti ,i 

brief of nylon 
3, 	•- 

 
spandex Sizes 

, 	 SM,L.XL 

	

- - -• 	.- 
"SI 	Sale 

'14 	$4 

.-•-. 	S . , , 	- -\ 	Reg. $5, Lonq-- • 	•• 	• - 	bra with elastic 

	

- 	- - - 	Center and rigid 
shoulder straps 

— 	32'36A. 32.42 B C 

	

-- c..- 	- 

I 

JCPe,nney 
We know what you're iooking for. 

Charge It at Sanford Plaza Ponnoy's Open 10a.m. "ill 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday. Store phone. . . 323.1310 
—I — 	 --- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

-- 

J(;Penney 
We know what you're looking for. 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Pluza Penneys. Open 10 a.m. 1til 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 
Catalog Center. Ph. 322.10204, Store Ph. 323-1310 
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San Situs0 

uemos Imile Compromise t 	
.  

	 Plan Due 	
Spring Fever Goes North I 	

. 	- 	- 	* 	.  
The Sanford Zoning and' t 	i 	
Review 	

Sports Writer 	cinnati pitcher who has given 1Iise starter for the opener, nla , and 	Angeles Dodg. 	
10 

Planning Commission i, 

Short, who retained 

 By ANDY LIPPMAN 	business," said the lanky Cm. 	Ford was named as the White University of Southern Calif or- Short Explains 
WASHINGTON (API - The surance hearings April 24-a proposed by the administration. including a maximum $300 de- preliminary site development 	

[Ingham have both been an. career. 	 Kuhn and Reds' President Bob 	
cent ci the team, said, "1 did 

congressional 	ice 	jam and every Friday thereafter 	Secretary Caspar W. Wetn. ductiUc for a family of three. 	 plan Thursday at Its 8 P.M. city, 	 flounced as starters for Thurs. 

per 

surrounding national health until all new bills have been dis- berger of the Department of 	 hail meeting for the San Situs fl 	 ' , 	 day's major league baseball 	There's no indication that /ta. Howsam, 	 The game between Montreal everything I could in Washing. 

U.S.    Health   Insurance  F 	

scheduled to Consider a; 	
.... 	 Gerald Ford and Jack 811- up five homers to Aaron in 	ctit an invitation from 	5 J 	101. 

and Kansas City was Called 	ton to make the team a success, 
Insurance has been broken by cussed. 	 Health, Education and Welfare 	The administration's plan, In 	 acre multi-family, office and' * 	9 	

'. 	 opener between the Cincinnati rofl will definitely be in the Twins Win One 	because of rain, 	 and I wouldn't stay with this 
the Introduction of new corn. 	The Kennedy-Mills bill more praised the Kennedy-Mills bill contrast, would set the ca- 	 .' 	 retail center on the Cut aide of: 	 Reds and the Atlanta Braves In Braves' line-up to continue his 	

team if I didn't believe it 
promise legislation by two closely resembles the Nixon ad. but said that administration tastrophic-illness ceiling at $1,. 	 U.S, 17-fl and north of the: 	 Atlanta. 	 Pursuit of Babe Ruth's career 	In exhibition games Tuesday, 	The ball Ford throws out eventually will pay dividends." 
influential Democrats. 	 ministra tion's proposal than leaders "remain strongly op- 500 with a $450 deductible for 	 Sanford Plaza Shopping Center.: 	 But the vice president has a homer mark, other than Base. Minnesota bombed Boston 13-0, won't be worth anything near big advantage. He doesn't 	 Chicago Cubs pitcher Milt 

"This could pass the House Kennedy's earlier cradle-to- posed" to the concept of total the same size family. 	 Other site plans to be  

Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., said of ganized labor. 	 ance and financing through So- 	Both proposals would charge 	. 	 *.'' : - - 

and Senate this year," Rep. grave approach favored by or- federal control of health tnsur. 	 have ball Commissioner Bowie a split Philadelphia phillies what the record-breaking ball Pappas topped a list of several 
- Vs% ________ 	 discussed include Rail, En 	 to worry about serving up flank Kuhn's recent memo that he squad lost to Pittsburgh 10-2, hit out of the park by Aaron will players who were trimmed by Apartments on Terwiliiger 	 Aaron's 714th home run. 	 expected the 40-year-old star to 	 bring. 	Spalding, 	whose clubs shuffling their rosters in 

the bill worked out over the last 	Mills said it carries a nearly clal Security-like payroll tax in- consumers the first 	per cent 	- 	
- : :.. 

Lane; Applewood Arms 18 months with Sen. Edward N. Identical $41) billion price tag, creases. 	 of bills until the limit is 	 * make an appearance 	Louis Cardinals e4, the Chicago baseballs are used by both ma- preparation for opening-day apartments east of AÜPOI't 	 Standing Ovation 	But If the homer does come, White Sox beat the Reds 7.0, the jar leagues, got into the ball play. Kennedy, fl-Mass. 	 but would be financed through 	The Kennedy-Mills bill would reached, and both would abol- 	 - 	 * . 
-I, Blvd., between country Club 	 "Everybody in the place 	Bhlllngham says it won't be the Milwaukee Brewers trimmed bidding business Tuesday, of. 	Pappas, 34, is one victory shy 

	

Mills, chairman of the House payroll taxes and an additional limit the average American ish Medicaid for the needy with 	' 	 , 

	

is $8.5 billion rather than private family's out-of-pocket health- some form of new government- 	
,

end of the world, 	 the Chicago Cubs 11-10, the New fering $15,000 for the ball Aaron of becoming the third pitcher to 

	

-ments to $1,000 a year, financed coverage. 	 of - 	 - "

Rd. and W. th St.; Salvation 	 going to give him a standing 	
York Mets blanked the New hits for No. 715. 	 notch 100 victories in each 

Army center between Maple 	 ovation when he comes up to 	"It's not something that's go. York Yankees 3-0, the Detroit 	 league. While pitching in the 
0P73 

 

: 	said he will conduct health in- health insurance premiums as care pa)  

.. 	 . .• . 	 , 	 ..*-, 	, urn over a coup e of life." Billinghain said. "Nobody 

and holly Ayes, and 22nd and 	 bat. My stomach is probably ing to haunt me the rest of my Tigers beat the Houston Astro, 	Meanwhile, the Texas American League, he compiled ii~tr 
4.2. the Atlanta Braves edged Rangers were sold by Bob Shorl 110 victociegit while he ' building at Park Ave., and 13th 	 times and I'll swallow hard. will remember it a month lat- the Baltimore Orioles 3-2, the to a Dallas-Fort Worth group 99 games in the National 

State Wins 
Chance To 	, 	

has won St;an office building at 214 

_ 	1 R 	 _ 

JIM.-A,  Oak Ave.; and a revised 	 Cobk t 	a 	. 	
Then I'll have to get down to er." 	

California 	Angels 	beat for $10 million dollars. 	Leau n,.ilmin2rt, nliii Vnr Sg'Iin,, si 

' 	 -i-   - 
-: 

-. - - 

- 

i 

Kuhn Will Face Aaron in Go Or No Go 
CINCINNATI (AP) — Will he lowed records of all time, has strongly suggested, Aaron will 10-year-old superstar — more or won't he' The answer to the been a raging topic of debate be facing Reds' right-hander than any other Red. Newcomer Great Henry Aaron Debate is this spring since the Braves an- Jack Dillingham, a 19-game Clay Kirby Is scheduled to start only hours away. 	 nounced he would likely be kept winner last year, 	 in Sunday's final game of the The Atlanta Braves' home out of the lineup until the club The sinker-ball specialist said series. run artist arrives with his team returns to Atlanta, 	 he'll have a hollow spot in his 	Phil Niekro or Carl Morton today amid a swirling con- 	 stomach if Aaron strides to the He needs one home run to tie 

will likely oppose Bhllingtiam. trovers' over whether he'll Babe Ruth's legendary record plate accompanied by an ex. 	
Repairmen were hurriedly 

Play in Thursday's baseball of 
714 career smashes, 	pe 	standing ovation. -Then 

patching up a section of the 
season opener or in the re

main- Both clubs were scheduled for ing two games of the series. I'll have to get down to busi. 
Ieftlield fence—Aaron's prime ness," said the 31-year-old Bil- home 

run territory—that was An announcement on the de- light workouts today. 	
lingham, who has given up five ctslon is likely to come at A sell-out crowd of 51,?m is homers to Aaron. 	 battered by high winds Monday  Thursday's 11:30 a.m. EDT expected at the four-year-old 	Reds' Manager George Press conference. Aaron and stadium which Aaron officially "Sparky" Anderson plans to Baseball Commissioner Bowie christened with the 	 The Reds have announced first homer follow with fireballing lefty Don Vice President Gerald Ford will Kuhn will be in attendance, 	hit in the gleaming white $45 Gullett in Saturday's nationally pinch-pitch for President Nixon Aaron, on the threshhold of million edifice, 	 televised game. Gullett has in throwing out the traditional eclipsing one of the most hat- If he plays, as Kuhn has permitted nine homers to the first ball. 

25%off 
steel 
belted 
radials. 
kde3221PIus  71118 Fed las. Reg. 42.9S 

Save 10 74 BR70 33 WhI?eaII tubleles 
Survivor steel radial tire. Four rayon bills and one steel 
belt on two radial body plies. 7 ply tread with wrap 
around tread design. Wide modem profile. No trade-in required. 
Sale prices ellective through Saturday. 

Whitewall tubeless. 

1 

J r'' ' 	 a'. 'AVIS Ut v w, 	 i- 	 — 
- 	 Dick Bond's Hidden Lake 	 IE 	J". 

Save Land 	 • 	 * 	

jlinnl unit devt1pment. ; ;,'- 
1%7 low AL.It Exhibition _. Five public hearings or 

. 	
- 
	 F. :..-' 	 rezoning requests are also 

Herald Staff Writer 
By CHRIS NELSON 	

* 
.* '' 	 . : ,'-. 	Baseball 

	

The state now has l) days to 	'.1, 
. -

change from single-family 
scheduled. They include g 

find the cash for 5,& wilder. 	 . 	~T~ 	- - :  At 
	 :—•rf 

ness acres along the Wekiwa 	 * 	 * 	 —(Herald PM. 	Goof" yi') commercial at 714 Florida 
River slated for development 	 COUNTY FIREMEN LEARN COMBAT TECHIQUES 	Ave.: single-family to multi - 03C16 	

, 	
Schedule - 

* 	 -' 

into Three Rivers, a planned 	 family for Sanford Christian 
__________________________________________________ 50,000-person city in Lake 	FIREMAN'S speedy descent down a rope from a building at the 	School and cemetery property BY Th. AIi.ci.l 	Press 

County. 	 Sanford Airport is checked by his mates manning the 'brake ropes' on 	south of W. 25th St., and north of 	 TeW• Games 
Allan). 3. 6011imor 2 . . 	 . 	-I- * % 	 I . . . 	 AD parties to a legal battle 	theground. Some58 paidand volunteer firemen inSen-dnole county are 	Reservoir Lake; single famfly 	 WINTER PARK'S JEFF LEBOUR CLEARS 6' 2" 	 Concim&,i 7, Chicago (A) 6 over 	the 	controversial 	currently attending a 200-hour, 10-week fire combat study conducted 	for eight Iota south of Santa St., S 	0 	 . ..Lyman's Eddie Esch later jumped 6' 2'," 	 Detroit & Houston  

	

and west of Grenada Ave.; 	- 	 LOS AAQ.I*S 10. San Franc isco I 

	

development Lake County and 	by Bob Etherson, chief of training at Winter Park Fire Department,_e ljc~j 	 . . - I 	
__ 

	
single family to general 	 c'l' ' ' ""u Major Realty Corp, on one side, 	and Don Poole, head of training at Reedy Creek Fire Department. Two 	commercial on two lots north of 	 VS Kfl5J4 COy, can Seminole County and the East crltd, ran 

________ 	 Central Florida Regional 	S%flWfl from the Lake Mary Fire Department, Carol Hoffman and 	the Hiawatha Ave—U.S. 12 
Planning Council on the other - 	 Nancy O'Rourke, are the only women in the state taking the course, 	 intersection, and multi-family 	WP Shows Track Power 	t'* ov (N) 3. Nw York (A) 

Philadelphia I. St. LOv,i I 
have agreed to give the state 	 to general commercial on a lut Pittsburgh 10, P,'iIadppa 2 

Chicago (N) 1), MiIwak 	to four months to buy the land. on E. Third St., between 
County commissioners Altamonte Sets Sewer Rates 	Cypress and Pine Ave.s 	 Lyman Sets New Marks 	California I,U southern calif,  

Minnesota 13, Boston 0 
and planning council officials Qaklind I, ClevtIar4 3 
Tuesday agreed to the 120-day 	By DONNA ESTES 	high." 	 Plantations Estates in Orange 

Wednesday's Games Herald Staff Writer 	Mayor Norman Floyd 	. County to the Altamonte Insurance 	8 JOHN C* 	 :,,-,' - -- 	- _•';,- 	 Detroit v. HouSton at Houston. "clock," in the words of 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
- nounced sewer treatment facility, tell DPC no agreement 	 herald Corspondent 	 - 	. 	. 	 - 	. . - 	 night - 	 Seminole County Planner City council Tuesday night charge to the utility company can be worked out. 

Ariz. - 	 Roger Neiswender. 	
turned a deaf ear to pleasfrom will be * cents per ti-i 	City Attorney Joseph l)avts Rates Cut 	LONGWOOD_ Winter 	 T, I!L 	i!j1?Vu1i 	

Lus M9li Oakland.) Mesa, 

	

- - 	 If the state can't find money Southern Gulf Utilities officials gallons o(wute water monthly. said DPC is forcing the city to 	 Park's high school track team 	* 	 . Haven. Fl. 
Montreal vs Boston a, Winter 

(Harald Photo By CIII Vincent) million endangered lands bond Nw York (A) vs POw York (N) 

-. - 	 from a recently paased $200 	proposed rates for truth' 	suggested 	time rdered treat 	waste water from 	 once again added to it 	 Action 	t4orfolli. DISABLED JET LANDS SAFELY 	 issue, then the legal battle 
over sewage at the city's Planned by the State Department of 181--home sullivtslon. 	TALLAHASSEE, ha. tAP) 

-. Fire insurance rates for it 	
reputation as one of the best in Philad,lp,,j vi. Minnesota 

at 
WILLIAM B. "Robbie" Roberts, general manager of Johnny Bolton 	Three Rivers will be renewed at 

regional sewer plant are "too Pollution Control to hook up 	Edward Wensin, Southern agencies will be cut 10 per cent 	the state as they won a five-way 	 Orlanto. ri., night 
meet Tuesday night. Pit5qgh vs Chicago (A) at that time "to its eventual 	. 

	

Gulf Utilities area manager, July 1, saving the state ap- 	
Eddie Esch and Danny Mikell Sarasota, Fla Aircraft at Sanford Airport, examines blown nosewbeel tire Ofl 75,000 	conclusion, whatever it might • i re Insurance Rates 	said the AltamOnte Charge will proximately $100,000, 	of Lyman, both broke school SI, Louis v Kwj City at Little 

_____ 	

orts 

Turbo Commander he landed safely with three passengers aboard 	be." 	 c'OItabOut$4.SOhouIeboIdinthe Insurance Commissioner 	records in their respective Rock, Ark, today as firmen stood by. Roberts radioed ahead that the tire blew on 	Attorneys for both aides new To Drop In Altamonte 	City of Eatoovllle charging $4 

	

subdivision, He added with the Thomas O'Malley said today. 	events. Each cleared 6'2L," in 
Chicago (N) vs. Cleveland at takeoff from Clearwater Airport. The plane wasn't damaged in landing 	to Tallahassee last week for a Ttjc'ian. An 

	

______________________________ 	
California vs I). ci Calif.-Rjv at Sanford. 	 state examiner's heating into 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - He . 	 monthly per unit to allow waste ________________ 	the high Jump to establish a new 

iftidi at Yuma. Arli. the planning council's rejection City residents 	':.h 	has promised a farther 
water transmission through 	 mark and Mikell soared fl'S" in 	 Anion. Western vs San Diego at 

	

of Three Rivers, which, as a to a reduction In fire üurance reduction when additional city lines to the Altamonte 	 the long jump for his record. 

	

Acquitted Drug Raiders CryFoull Although not setting any 	 - ratessoon, according to Fire manpower Is hired for the fire Thwriday O.mis 
Do 	e 	records, Winter Park's Mike 	- 	. 	

-S. 	

'-1 	
Sii'i Francisco v%. Santa Clara u Estate residents will have to be 

at Santa Clara, cali f 
pact, must be approved by the Chief Tom Selgfried. 	department, new equipment is __ then (i ed 	 Roberson remained the fastest 	 New York IA) vs New York (N) ALTON, M. (Al') - Some of 	The Jury deliberated 34 drugs were found j4ng 	

home county. 
&U it affects, and not Just Its 	Mayor Norman Floyd says purchased, Planned updating In 	 to IIJMI1 111(11 	 sprinter In the area, winning Parker Kameneck, who cleared yard-dash was 

won in 9.6 by the 100 yard dash in 9,s and the 13'0". Lyman's Tom Chegash Roberson 	
Montreal vs 

the 10 urAercover narcetics of. hours Tuesday night before raid& 	 the state Insurance Senice the water system takes place, 	Wertin said the how*owners at Norfolk, Va 
AA,rnesols 31 ficers acquitted on charges of finding the agents Innocent of 	The prosecution charged that 	Although    Tuesday ' 	

office has reclassified the city new hydrants are installed and are now paying a maximum 	 4 	Gi 20 high hurdles in 14.1. He also was second at 12'S". 	in second. In the last sprinting terrorizing 11 persons in drug all charges that they violated agents manhandled some of 
the agreement to wait 120 days was u a "seven" 	 a third fire station Is built in charge of $5. monthly. 	 *9 	 I 

won the 220 yard dash In 24.9. 	 event Roberson took the 220  raids last year claim they were the civil rights of the persons residents of the raided homes anticipated, Neiswender said, 	Areas are rated by the state Lake Lotus 	
' 	 Floyd said the rate has been 	 The final score in the five- 	

In the relay events Boone yard dash in 21.9 with Floyd In 	 t'Ir railroaded and maliciously whose homes were raided with. and threatened some with guns. an April 23 examiner's meeting office on a scale of one through 	me Lake Lotus ar will set by the city's consulting 	SPRINGWOOD 	way meet was Winter park, came iway tops on two oc- second. prosecuted by the Justice De- out search warrants. 	As U.S. District Court Judge has been scheduled In Tavares 10 with 10 being the lowezt keep Its current nine rating engineers, Glace and Radcliffe, 	 330; DeLand, 90L; Boom, 59; casiona. In the sprint medley 
partment under pressure from There was no testimony dur- 0mev Poos read the last of the Just in 	 degree of fire protection. Most until the water system 	and the urns amount will be 	VILLAGE 	'Lyman, 63 and Sanford 	Braves posted a 2:03.5 	DeLand picked up a fil 	Professional 
Sen. Charles H. Percy. 	tOg the trial to indicate that any verdicts, the seven federal oW- 	However, Neiswender said, cities In the area have six looped Into the main system, charged to all sewer plant 	 Seminole 19 	 followed by Winter Park, place ribbon In the 330 in- 

cers and three St. Louis police- Major Realty has 	t 	through eight ratings and few If 	 lien. He said a meeting will be ' 	 0y IS nwtvt,s frOM 	
. Although Each set 	r 	DeLW)d *fld Lyman. The mile termediate hurdles behind ecor men cheered, shook hands and negotiate with the state --in any have less than a five rating. 	City councilmen voted held with DPC omciais Friday 	Sant•rd and Orlando. 	 In the high jump he was relay was also captured by Thorne. liii time was 41,4. 	Basketball 

Police 	er _____ 	

(ftic,e*ct.s, I £ 3 bdu,t. embraced their families and gcod faith." 	 Fire insurances rates are based unanimously Tuesday to to report no agreement can be 	Tonhovso from 	 outleaped by Winter Park ace Boone in 3:28. DeLand was Lyman's Jimmy Brinker was 
friends. Some wept 	 on the number rating. 	authorize the city attorney 	reached with Southern Gulf. 	

, o -Jeff LaBour. LaBour captured second, Winter Park third and second .5 second off the pace. Percy, an Illinois Republican, 	The spokesman said Major 	Siegfried 	said 	t3day prepare a resolution excusing 	 Furn. & Unfurn. 	first because of fewer misses. Lyman fourth. 	 Nat Perkins of Sanford was 	Playoffs 
Sanford 

 
Stephan Wayne Dennis, 18. f conducted Senate hearings in has spent $5 million for the land Altamonte Springs previously Councilman Dan Dorfman from 	Many sewer package plants 	 Third went P2 Glenn Hill of 

Home of Jimmy Lee Daniels, 1001 	Esplanada 	Way, Chicago last spring on the six alone, and other sources In- was rated eight In the section being absent April 29 through and small sewer systems are to 	Short Term Lease 	Lyman. In the shot put Bruce 	
In the other relay event, the the winner in the quarter-mile. 

	

22, of 1314 Perslinurion Ave.. CasftIb`errY charged Tuesday Illinois raids, taking testimony dicate Major is working up a east of Interstate 4 and ninee in June 30. Dorfman said during be phasell out when the cityts 	 Hutchinson won with a toss of M yard relay, DeLand won 	The UO yard run found 	By The Associated press 
All Times EDT 

	

brakes into Tuesday. Nothing with two drug charges and only from those whose homes presentation far the state to the area west of Interstate 4. thenlne-weekperiodhewlllbe reglonall.Smillion gallondally 	l.4andSR434 	 52'l" with Winter Park's with 1:13.2 followed by Winter Deljand'sTom)latchetton top 	NSA repotteti 	 Jailed in lieu ci $1,000 bond. 	were raided. 	 Include a formula to cover loss Seigfrled said the savings will in New York taking stock ex capacity plant is constructed. 	 Nuredini in second. Glenn Hill Part, Boone and Lyman. 	in 1:58.9. Terry Travis from 	au knees 
Home of Scipio Bracey Jr. 	Ella Mae Appling, 43, of 423 	Ovid &hii-s, u of 	of money from the project. 	be sinlflcanL 	 change training. 	 The City of Longwood under 	 was fourth at 46'O". 	 The 	sprinting 	events Lyman turned In the lowest 	Conference Semifinals 

of 701 W. 9th Street broken 	N. Longwood Ave., Altamonte defense attorneys and a former 	 current plans is also to be 	9 6 CwMagered 	 J 	Miken's leap of 22'S" in the belonged to Winter Park's time in ti cor-. this )ear 	Tuesday, Aril3 

	

__________________

* 0 

	

Jong jump broke his own mark Roberson but their were some with a 2:00.1. 	 Buffalo IU, Boston los. series tied 
Eastern Conf.rsnc. Tuesday. Front and sep- 	Springs charged Tuesday with head of a Justice Department 	 connected to the Altamonte It 

 smashed and two televisionauriit to commit murder. organized crime strike force In 	

Area Death 	 'tht5 plaid. 	 ('set by earlier this year. Second baffles for second place. In the 	In the distance events Don 	Capoal N. New York 7, Capital 
Jailed in lieu of $8000 bond. 	Chicago. said Percy "wants to worth 1140 stolen. 	 _____________ 

be president of the United ___________________ ___________________ 	 place went to DeLand's Thcrne 120 high hurdles Roberson's Cook from Winter Park cap- 	le 7 1 Burglars Tuesday came in A l._ 	 — --- . 	 . . 	 .. 	. 	 . . . 	 -- 	 . - 	.. 	- 	. 	 - followed 1w Stuckav. 	 tl,na ,. tat .ies. 	 . 	 Western . 
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Tire size 
Ff170.14 

Save 
13.24 

I 	Reg. 
52.95 

Sale 
39,71 

Plus f.d.j 
3.04 

GR1O-14 

GR70-15 

141470-15 

LR70.ls 

13.74 5495 41.21 3,15 
14.24 56.95 42.71 

44.21 3.42 14.15 

15.99 

58.95 

63.95 4796 3.86 

bathroom window of home of irumanw 	l'Flfl95 Sates and ne aoeznn JUIOW CHARLES J. UItAIi(i survivors include a 	son, siepuaugnier, 	M5. 	Frank 
Tommie Lee McClain, 46, of 

Lawn mower valued at $500 
enough to listen to both sides. 

"It was a railroad 	by the job 
Charles i. Bragg, 66,of417W. 

Third Street 
Charles Bragg of Mascotte, Weber, one brother, Edward 

Jones 	Roanoke, 1607 W. 7th Street. Stolen was a St., Sanford, died ha.; 	daughter, a 	Mrs. Marcile of 	two sisters, 
televi,q, watches and canned stolen from home of Morris Justice Department. They were Tuesday at Seminole Memorial Wilson of Leesburg; a brother, Mrs. William Underwood of 
goods worth nso Eiseman, 22, of Ill Elizabeth railroaded." Hospital. 	Born 	in 	Loveland, L B. Bragg of Sanford; two Green Cove Springs and Mrs. 

Juvenile arrested inside Dabs Ave., at unknown date. Kenneth R. Bloemker, one of Ohio, he lived In Sanford for 60 sisters, Mrs. Marie Knight of Virgie McGhee of Roanoke, 
Treasures of 118 S. Palmetto the federal Bureau of Narcotics years 	and 	was 	a 	retired Mascotte 	and 	Mrs. 	Stable several grandchildren 	and 
Ave., Tuesday. The youth, age Forest City and Dangerous Drugs agents on dispatcher from Yellow Cab Dryden of Salt Springs, three great-grandchildren. 
Il, turned over to the Division trial, said, '1 think tee were in- Co., Sanford. grandchildren and one great- David Lang Funeral Home, 
of Youth Armed robbery at LII Champ dicted maliciously." He also lie 	worked 	for 	the 	AC!. grandchild. DeBary, 	in 	charge 	of 

Box ci pencils, basketball on Bear Lake Road, Tuesday, charged that Percy "jumped on Railroad for five years and was Brisson Funeral Home 	In arrangements. 

wire cutters worth total of $12 Undertennjnerj amount of cash the bandwagon because he has a veteran of World War charge of arrangements. 
st n Tuesday f taken. some presidential aspirations." Funeral Notices 
Middle School. CLARENCE J. JONES  
Battery sM 10 gall= of gas. Maitland Station National Clarence J. Jones, 75, of 32 

CLARINCI 	J. 	- 
oline stolen Tuesday from truck Vol 	Drive, DeBary, died Funeral Services for Clarence .1 
belonging to Bill Walmsley, of 
919 	W. 	First 	Street. 	Items 

Bicycle 	worth 	$188 	stolen 
from home of Patrick Manager Deaths 

'l'uetisy 	at 	DeBary 	Manor. 
Born in Roanoke, Va., he lived 

Jones. is, of 32 Volu-sia 	Drive, 
DeBiry, who died Tuday. will 

valued at W. Klllachy, 2S, cii 200 therrywood In DeBary 21 behlidat7p.rn. Friday at David 

Barbara Jo Jackson, 20, of 109 Drive. Is Robbed He was a retired engineer for 
Lang Chapel, DeBary with Rev 
A. 	J. 	Coefi.ld 	ofticiatlng, 

Scott 	Drive 	charged 	with Casselberry Georges Pompidou Florida Power and Light Co., a Graveslde Masonic services will 

cashing 	a 	worthless 	check. Three robbers pushed a pistol PARIS (AP) — Georges 
member of Sanford Masonic 
Lodge 62 A and F and the 

be hold by V. Johns Loft* 37 F 
And AM of Deland David Lang 

J:uk'd in lieu of 15(X) bond Home of C. K. Blanton, 	, into the neck of an Altamuiitc Poiipidou, 	62, 	whole 	sole Community Methodist Church, 
rur,nral 	Itonsv, 	DeBary 
charge. Joseph AddIson, 4-4, of 489 Lake Howell Arms Apts., hit by Springs 	service 	station venture into electoral politics DeBar'. Highland Drive, Longwood burglars Monday. Coins and manager Tuesday night as he gained him the strong French Survivors include his wife, 

51*00, 	CHARLES 	J. 	- 
Funeral 	for srvicn 	Charles i charged Tuesday with Indecent camera valued at $2,335 stolen. was closing and failing to get presidency built by Charles de Edna' two sons, Dick Bragg. ii, at 117 W. 	Third SI, exposure. 	Posted 	$300 	bond Home of John F. Hansen, 54, any money 	they took 	his Gaulle, died Tuesday of an Sanford, 	and 	Jim 	Jones, Sanford, who died Tuesday, will 

same day. of 	101-A 	Georgetown 	Delve cigarettes and ran. undisclosed Illness. Jack.wnville' 	two 	daughters, 
1* ptet 	.to. X a in, Thursday at 
bnisson Funeral Hont.'.,Itpi liv County burglai-ized Monday. Watches James E. Noe, 46, of Hum. Mrs. 	Loraine 	Entriken 	of Virgil L. Bryant ir 	c.Uicilting and Jewelry worth $6,235 stolen, phrey Road in Lake Mary told Frank S. Hogan Jacksonville and Mrs. Emory Gravesid. services p1:1 be 	t 3 

Paul Timothy 	Boxier, 	39, 
charge with cashing 	tJJess 

Lake Howell Arms residence 
of 	Phlls Zimmerman, 	27, 

sheriff's 	deputies 	he 	was 
locking an outside door when 

NEW YORK(/t['—FranikS. Light of Haymerket, Va.; one 
p-rn. 	Thursday 	at 	Mascotte 
CatnIteiv. Brison in charge 

Hogan. 72. who as Manhattan's 

Me0VY duty 
I shocks. 

50 

Is hllIL 

A 

I 111, Saie499 
Beg. 7.99 JCPenney 
heavy duty shock 

-' 	 abio,bir with 
1'3116' piston, 
Guaramlipip 
'S . . 

., nj!, SJto,, 
' tji du 

" "ds ,n m.t,..1' 
- 	-5 

13 033 
Most S cyl. American 

Tune-up Ca I'S 

Service. 
We Install new points, plugs. 
rotor, condenser and dis-
tributor cap for you. Inspect 
air filler, fuel filter and 
PCV valve. Adjust timing, 
carburetor and dwell angle. 

Most 5 cyl. American 
cars, 25.33 

,wrw '..n'i 
Buffalo of Boston. 7 53 p m 
Thursday. April 4 
Western Conference 

Mlwiuhi at Lot Angeles, 10 
pm 

Friday. April 1 
Eastern Conference 

New York at CapIal. 9 03 p m 
Western Conference 
Detroit at Chicago. I 30 p m 
Saturday. April 4 
Eastern Conference 

lk'%ton al Buffalo. 7 53 pm 
Sunday, April 7 
Eastern Conference 

Cap.lal of New York, Imp t o be 
announ( ed 

Western Conference 
Ins Angeles at Ml*auke. .1 

r"rcessary. 9 p m 
Chicago at Detrot. lmt to be 

,W'oOur,(ed 

Monday,April I 
tIe qamet 5Ct'tdu)eI 
Tuesday, April 9 
Eastern Conle,,nc, 

Ilutfalo at Boston, 1 "ecessary, 
7 Ice p m 

Western Conference 
Mlwaukr'i' at Los An 	-4 gl, 

necessary, time to be announced 
Detroit at Ch,c ago. I 30 pm 

Wednet.day, April II 
Eastern Conference 

New York at Capital. if Pete any. 

VS p no 

Thursday. April is 
West" Conference 

Chicago at Detrot', t necessary, 
I )$ Perri 

Friday, April 13 
Eastern Conference 

llotton .,t Buffalo, if nretsary. I 
1" 

Capitalat New York. it r'ete%%.ary, 
V rel 

Saturday, April II 
Western Cwtfe,ence 

Ic'S Angel of MI.sate, It 
"e((jsary. time to be anr'ounced 

Detroit at Coecago. 1 necessary, 
in,,- to bf aresouf'c,d 

Sunday. April It 
Eastern Conference 
Buffalo at Boston. ,f necessary, 
Isp!, 	 — 

- '"'"' 	

I4-1 ;- it 
A 	 _A_ 	 8340 

l,!n'eC&, nc- 	• the Srio(k 	 66 	quar,in?ei, 
Ahc,heq I no eiU., 

Just now, 	 Premium UUUU 

t"oot of 1)u'ch.as. drum brake Tn'e,e ,$l ti an 	 over .t:1S1itW,)'iif ,fl5t*IIJ.(. haul ct'Jige unle,, 

.,, A 	 - 	Disc overhaul ..... 94.88 s 
'I'I 	

15-00 Milt guarantee i. - 	

" 	' 	

,,d Guarjflt 	against detective 
 rt 	and wear Out. 

We will install new linings. 

J 	 rebuild wheel cylinders. resur- e nne 	
seals, 

drums. repack Iro,st wheel 
auto center bearings with new grease  

We know what you're looking for. 	road test 
refill hydraulic system and 

, 	. 	 ..... 	 wirn 	iuurus wxea ooin the mile and two. l. AA I I*Aukeq  % . - 	The pole vault was won by Littlejohn In second. The 10 mile. 	 Mitsaukep leads tenet I 
Wednesday, April 3 

...___

i 	I 

if 	1 

,---, 

5 

maca Monaly. Lodged in 
- 	ootyjallthIeuof $L000bond.' 

wrjaru msw*iiy, tcwuq' 

Worth $136 stO1L 
man in me snedows wrapped 
his arm around Noe and rifled 

chief prosecutor (or 32 years- 
Ronald Ciyde Jolman, 21, of lake Howell Arms residence his pockets, dieputles salt 

'°° convictions of key figures 
in wlde4y publicized scandals, Orlande, charged with bringing ci 	David 0. 	Glaaoock, 4$ Deputies said died 	Tuesday 	after 	three 

drugs into county jail. Lodged burglarized Monday. Guns, asked Noe where mcnths in a hospital followlr,g a 
in county jail In lieu if $5,000 jewelry and television valued at was and he told them it was stroke last year. 
borA $915 stolen, locked in 	. 

Stereo valued at $427 stolen Lake Howell Arms residence Instead of slogging him they 
from home of Guy B. Herndon, of 	Alice 	B. 	Allen, 	75, Just grabbed his cigarettes and 
27, 	of 40! 	Mad-O.Thc•Mit burglarized Monday. Jewelry were last seen running behind I 	MEMORIAL PARK P 
Dni%e, Monday. worth $645 stolen. Club 436, deputies uid. The __ 

James David Watson, 1$, of Gold watch valued at $150 men were all described as __

Perpetual Carr ctrmifilery
__ 

Apopka arrested Tuesday in stolen Tuesday from the Mn. young black males. _________________ 

Jail in lieu of u,o 	j 	. of Ralph H. Parke.s, 43, ci 	l N. The cigarettes wire found Miles West of Sanford 	~  - 

tVi,sM. t'nrfr flriv* behind the station by deouties. arge rd Plaza Penney's: Open 8 a.m. 'til 9p.m. Mon.
__ 

tfiru Sat, 
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WFL Paints Security Picture Despite Risk 
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Playground sky by 	
Medi"a  H 	Has  H Rudolph Aukschun 

	

A? Sports Writer 	 choices 	 — regardless of Messrs. 	the big tackle's lawyer, and 	brought about the move. "Get. 	former All-Pro wide receiver 	services for the Honolulu Ha. 

	

Long months remain before 	Massive defensive tackle 	Csonka, Warfield and Klick — 	covered fewer years, but Baril- 	ting back to the South was pret- 	Gary Collins to the Ambaua- 	wallans. The Miami Herald re. 

By FRANX BROWN 	 up with two first-round draft 	gaining through doubts that It 	was termed "substantial" by 	It wasn't the money that 	moreColtstotheWFLuitdld 	enough money 	 his 	

Fee I in g Heat Of Pu b i icity    

	

the football season opens offi. 	Carl Barillauskas agreed to 	will prove itself viable this 	lauskas expressed concern over 	ty important to me," said the 	dora and Houston Oilers quar- 	ported in its Wednesday edi. 

	

dilly, but the way things have 	terms with the American 	summer, 	 the numerous franchise shifts 	21-year-old - the AFC's leading 	terback Ed Hargett to the 	Lion that Scott "is close" to a been going in the otfseason, 	CoerenceNew York Jets for a 	"I put a lot of emphasis on 	the WFL already has suffered, 	passer last season and ngtneer 	Honolulu Hawaiians 	
A cooperative little 	

ATLANTA (AP) — Henry gaim-i could prove an anticil. 	three-year contract reported as 	playing In the NFI," said 	That fact apparently didn't 	of a 94-1 playoff wason for the 	Baltimore linebackers Mike 	with the WFI. team. 	 I Consistency, seldom has been 	Several months later e tough academic parochial 
daunted In the swirl of attenUon
Louis Aaron has remained Un. rocked by controversy, 	signed a lucrative one--& $1 school in Atlanta and his 

max. 	 high as $650,000, while the 	Bryant, the second-round pick 	matter to Oakland Raider vet- 	Raiders 	 Curtis and Ted Hendricks, de. 	
0 	

sister at Play by The National Football 	Chicago Bears signet; No. 1 	of the Washington-Baliimore 	eran quarterback Ken Stabler, 	"I was born in the South, 	fenslve end Roy Hilton, running 	So Ow Miami crisis continues, The latest wasn't even of his million contract with the Mag. youngest daughter, Dorinids, is surrounding his quest to 	making. The Atlanta club naval Corp. 	 in elementary school. 

	

League, made more fully aware 	choice Waymond Bryant of 	Ambassadors, "We had doubts 	who Jumped to the WFI. Bir- 	raised in the South, played foot- 	back Don McCauley and safety 	Thirteen other Dolphins have 	 William T Douh • 	 become baseball's all-time announced it would hold Aaron 	He became in demand for 	He married an Atlanta tale- 
itt 	

home run king. 	
out of the season-opening series television programs last winter vision personality, BIllye Wi 

	

of the World Football League by 	Tennessee State 	-- a 	the WFL would get off the 	mingham Americans — start- 	ball in the South (at Alabama), 	Rick Volk all are in the option 	not yet signed their contracts 	
The Atlanta Braves slugger is in 

Cincinnati this week so he but want enthralled with the llama, during the winter, 

	

three Miami Dolphin stars 	In both cases, the WFI, made 	Banitauskas, 6-foot-6 and 265 	multi-year contract one agent 	SO.#
. 	 expressed readiness to jump. 	number of that group are toying 

the bombshell signings of the 	linebacker, 	 ground," 	 ing with the 1976 season — for a 	and I'd Like to continue to do 	year of their contracts and have 	for the coming season, and a 	

Constantly hounded by fans for could belt the two historic home Hollywood scene, 	 Aaron La a Conservative per- 

	

Sunday, reached deep into its 	strong overtures to the college 	pounds, felt the same way. The 	said made him the highest-paid 	But money may draw five 	Miami Dolphins safety Jake 	with the purse strings of the 	
Son Mike and 	

J 	autographs or pictures a 
reporters for interviewsnd 

by runs in AtJanW during an I I-day 	
"That's a different life." he son off the field. His hair is al. 

. He home stand starting next said, 	 ways closely trimmed, He 

	

pocketbook Tuesday and came 	stars, only to lose In the bar- 	offer From the New York Stars 	player in the sport's history. 	starting players from the Balti. 	Scott may find that there's 	WI L owners. 	

seldom turns down anyone. 	Monday. 	
doesn't go in for the long side- They seek out the 40-year-old 	Aaron agreed 	 Worthy Projects 	burns and wildly-colored lashy 

	

- 	 constant éompanion, 	
superstar almost anywhere, 	club wanted, but Commissioner 	 clothes of so many of today's 

11 	

,_ 

	

ii 	
7 

~~ 	 ---A" 	 _ ____4 
I1.F 

-_ 14

_

;V 	

____ 	

Autograph Hounds Bowie Kuhn ordered the Braves 	He staged a celebrity bowling athletes, 

______

-11, - __. . 	. 	Low=Key, Modest & Lovi n g 	, 
	

Snoopy, By George 	 to start the 40-year-old 	tournament in Atlanta 
about 16 He will tell you that home run . 	 I-ate last fall, it woman In star In Cincinnati. Aaron said rnontlis ago and raised SZ,000 hitters drive Merctdes am 

a ;*li; 	 ______________________________ Cincinnati was almost struck he wouldn't defy 	conimis- for research and treatment of CadllIcs, but he is an exception 

l I 	•.L. 	
•- 	 G. Boudreau 	

tiyacar when shedartedintoa sioner, 	 sickle-cell anemia, a disease to that rule. 
lie drives a 

- 	

- 	 t1sy street attempting to collar 	It was after his arrival in At- generally contracted 	blaCks. 
Chevrolet, saying with a 

' 
r. Sloan  6,*`~ 	P Coach () f Yea   ," 	

' 	 two young fans bolted over a 	 Scholarship Fi and is 	House Letters 

V 	 _A_ 	I 	__ A 	 - 	- 	-1 	 Aaron for an autograph. 	L'rnta that Aaron began nni. 	He is in the process 
of raising daickk', Its all I can afford Earlier UU.s spring in Miami, ruanding six-figure salaries, 	$1t,OOO for the flank Aaron 

A few we.,ks after belting his 

	

q 	
waIst-high fence and scrambled Highest Paid 	an active part in It. The money 

700JI 	ni ia July, Aaron 

	

-

- 	 N 	. 
	__ -e , 	,---, .:711 ..-- - .- 	I - __ _ .. 	 I 	

X 

- 
	NEW YORK (AP) - Norm 	Noire Dame's Dick Phelps 'Players win the games, not em, Southeastern and tWIt't Ir 	

into Position next to Aaron in 
the on deck circle so a Parent or 	

lie is currently in the final Youngsters
hree-year contract , black and white, 

him well, 

 - 	
- 
_. 	, 	Sloan, a low-key bos3 who plays placed third with 24 votes, the coaches." 	 the Atlantic Coast Conferen,, Is to be used to keep needy received 

a letter that described down his role with North Caro- Michigan's Johnny Orr was 	Sloan has mystical rapport He has guided the Wolf pack t' 	
friend could snap 

a picture for $200,000 annually, which at 
school because of financial for 

YOU to near the end of your 

lisa State's national champion- fourth with 19 and UCLA's John With his players, as well as an three ACC titles 	
during a preseason game. t the time he signed It made him problems. 	

exhilarating quest to which you 

	

Ill 	
"it Must be deeply satisfying - '

from dropping out of gh 
. - - 	 . 	ship basketball team, was Wooden, who has won this enormous attachment. In his 	Sloan's emergence as the mu 	

mattered not that only the back baseball's highest paid player. 	
Aaron struggled to get his have directed your finest ef. 

-...- - 	 - 	 . 	 named The Associated Press award five times, was fifth with eighth season, thoie ingredients lion's No. I coach moves Wood. 	
of Aaron showed, for most fans 	"I think a white player would 

high school degree and has tak. 
- 
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Coach of the Year today. 	14. 	 have helped him Compile a 14 	en out of 	spotlight, tem 	
know his number anyway, 	have endorsements Just flood- en an intense interest 	forts for 	many years, Your 

'! - 	 -. 	

Preaching "love" among hIs 71 record, including a 27-0 mark manly at least. 11w UCl coach 	
Hank merely glanced at 	ing at his feet," Aaron said late education of his four children quiet determination and profes- 
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- 	..- 	 The modest transplanted players, Sloan directed the last year when the Wolipack wasnamcdCoachoftheYeir In 	
boys and went on about 	last year. "They're certainly 	a for marriage to Bar- sional excellence have earned 

,:, 
,, ,,' - 	. 	

-.- 	 Hoosier scored a runaway Wolfpack to a 30-1 record this was on NCAA probation for 1967, 1969, 1970, 1972 and l9 
1111 	• , 1,_It_a 1, 

	 -- - 	

• 	 vlctory'over Marquette's Al season, including the 7644 vlc. recruiting violations. 	 Other coaches receiviri - 	

a man whom Sloan tory over Marquette inthe Na- 	PriortotakingovertheNorth vetes thIs year: Charles ItiW, 

business of getting in shape for not flooding at my feet. I do get bara Lucas, The oldest, Gaile 	'°' the respect and admiration 
P 

	
ill 

-, - of millions of Americans," beat Just as easily for the tional Collegiate Athletic Asso- Carolina State post, Sloan Pitt (10); Ted Owens, Kan 

the final push toward Babe a few endorsements, maybe attends Fisk University In 	It came on White House Sta- 
Bulb's all-time record of 714. when 

someone feels sorry (ni Nashsille Tenn. Two sons, 
- 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	. . 	

. 	 national title. 	 elation's finals 	 coached 	at 	Presbyterian (6); Lute Olson, Long Hi'. - 	

- 	 season 	with the Braves — 
1k' enters his 21st major league 

," 	 Henry Jr and Lui ry, attend a 
tiont'rv and was signied by the ______ 	 ________ 	______________ Nrft 	 But he's not overly impressed College, 11w Citadel and Florl- State iS); Roy Skinner, 	 - 	

' 	 with 713. . 	- 	- 	 — 	
go' :00~ 	

____ _ftwiw 	 '4 	The 47-year-old Sloan collect- with his part in the formidable da. IiL overall coaching record derbilt (3); Eddie Suttr.
ed 81 points to 35 for McGuire in accomplishments. 	 is 35&208 and he has won Coach Creighton (2); Don Donotwr, 	 ~ 	 . 	

- 	
,, 	 : 	 Aaron says that if the recog- 
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(H aid Pho 	 chtirwa 	balloting by the nation's sports - "People give coaching too of the Year honors in three dif. Dayton (2) and Fred Schaus. 

	Sanford Merchants Lead Men's Metro ... .. 	 1 .1l 	come his way 10 years ago he writers and broadcasters, 	much credit," he has often said. ferentconferrnces—theSouth. Purdue (2). 	 - 

IVO BOONE High School sprinters take time 	 am
. 	

.• 	 may have had a difficult time 	Sanford Merchants continued Crutcher gave up nine hits in three by Eddie Morton and 

WHICH WAY DID HE GO GEORGE, WHICH WAY DID HE GO? 	 4 

Winter Park. Boone finished in third place 	 k 	0 	- ____ --- 	 ~ 	coping with It. 
going to be its domination of the Sanfordto cut up at the starting blocks between events . 	behind Winter Park and DelAnd. 	 "I knew it was 	

Men's Slowpitch Softball 
the losing effort while winning Bruce Drujnon, and two each in Tuesday's five way track meet won by - 	

— 	bad, but I didn't know It was 
League with a IS-I romp over tagged for 12. 	 and Tom Webb. 

lob ber for Prosser"cott,was by Richard Carro", Car, I"  uilds In WHA Finals 	. going to be thi.New B s bad," he said. 
Auto Train t'ighlighting George Singleton rapped out Gerald Page picked up the 

someone Is at the door for Saturday competition the 

"Every time I 
turn around, Monday night's action. In two doubles to spark Sm 	mound victory for Southern Tribe JV Tips Greyhounds 	• 	

B The Associated PT?$$ moved to an insourmountable 4- goals, Including the game win- period tied 3.3, but Hill Flett, 	 oxiong Legend 
I played goal, defense and 0 lead going into the final perl- ner, to lead the Toros. The Ross Lonsberry and Dave .1, i Born , 	something, 	 Carlson over ACME Conveyer Bell allowing seven hil.s. Dave Merchant's bombarded ACME 9-2, Steve hrtciju added two Driefuersi, Bobby Bray arid forward In my sleep last night, od. 	 Toros jumped to a 2.0 first-pen- Schultz scored less than five Tiresome Record 	Conveyer 30-2. Dave RiCharde singles to the effort, Steve Day, John Pirozzi led the losing and I woke up this morning a 	 od lead on Carleton's first goal minutes apart to give the i al

• 	

•Player-Coach Pat Stapleton. New England or Toronto in ithe Ken Baird scored both of Ed. 108th point, a West Divisio-,, 	
'Fore 	an 	The Invin 	i i . I 	 and Roger Beathard led the Roger Datson and Juron Recipe. LONGWOOD—Sanford's inthebottomhalfoftheopening walked to put two men on, It 	Hock 	wreck," said Chicago Cougar 	The Cougars will play either and another by Gavin Kirk. 	league-leading Flyers their 	,,. 

Curtis Wolf scattered seven hits frame. Mike Andriano led off was then Raines that had the 	

and 
 been a tiresome thing, hitting attacks 

	
Braxton were the leading 	In the final game played 

over nine innings for the baby the Inning with a single and only extra base hit of the 	
constantly talking about Babe 	In other Monda 

 Ruth," he says. --I just walli to y games, Jack hitters for ACME. 	 Saturday, [Ake Monroe shoved first round of the East playoffs monton's goals
Seminoles as the Sanford ftle second wid thN. He 	 "We all felt we had to make

, tying the game record. Prosser Ford, led by Ted 	Southern Bell Saturday night 14 runs acrou in the first irming 
the playoffs because it you 	in the other 

WHA ame, the 12:49 of the final frame. 	last NIII. contest for Minnesota 	
-

evening a triple scoring two 	 this coming weekend. 	at 2-2 with his second tally at 	The game was the Mth and 	- U Copley News Service 	But ever) Ume Norton's fist 	 e ~eld on in the final Inning to and coasted to a 
extra innings Tuesday al- Houndit ordy run. 	 The Hounds laym's next 

 j).flS Upped Lyman JV 3-1 in scored on a wild pitch for the runs. Standings 	 If You saw that fight. though, 	In the last three years can't recall a day in the last with two hits apiece, ripped squeak by Famous Recipe, &5. 	
26.3 victory 

don't, nobody pays any atten- Toronto Toros nipped Edmon- 	Islanderi 3, PenguIns 2 	goalie Gump Worsley, who 	,, Watching George Foreman Foreman blinked it away. And how Foreman didn't really his opponents in four rounds or the name Babe Ruth." 	
Lee Stoudenmire collected two hitter to his credit in the loop DePalmer collected three hits 

snaked out to hit Foreman, the most terrifying thing was Foreman has demolished all of year or so when I did not hear National Building Systems 1". Rick Galloway who has a Of*. 
over W. F. Roof Construction. 

Wolf pitcbed & nift linning replaUce play run in on sixth Lake Brantley. 	 by TWo AsWiMed Prorts 	had," Stapleton said Tuesday 	In , the National Hockey winning goal from the left slot the end of the season. 	 less. 

ternoon. 	 Sanford picked up their lone outing Is Friday when they host 	 tion to the good season you ton 3.2. 

or a volcano 90 Off. You Are ton, Norton seemed to be lifted the ring. Ile actually sauntered "Smitin' Joe" Frazier 
 NHI. 	 night after the Cougars tie- League, the New York Island. at 6: of the third period and 	Blues 5, Seals 3 	 knpressed, respectful, perhaps up and back by the force of the after Norton, his hands slightly clubbed into oblivion - and out 	 ____________________________________________ 

while Lyman pitchers Scott Lase with two outs vin a walk. 	 ____________________ HERALD SCORIIOARD 	
W L T Ph OF GA 

sparkler for the Seminoles inning. John Parmzi got on 	 lost DIYII 	
feated the Jersey Knights 7-3 to en beat Pittsburgh 3-2, Ptilha- Ralph Stewart got two goals to 	Floyd Thompson and 	e 	Iren terrified. But it is hard to WOW 

- OnCe, it seemed to me, a lowered, as Norton ducked, of his heavyweight title - in 
I
Montreal 
 Boston 	si s 	 clinch a spot in the World delphla stormed Minnesota 8-3, lead the last-place 	 Gardner scored third-period 	ove or hate this natural blow to the chest llftedNortonoff bobbed, weaved, and did all the one minute, 35 seconds of the 

Woideraki 	Rusty Hatton Wolf singled him 14) second and 	
41 n , ci w zv combined for a threehitter. 	Lively scored him with a sharp Sanford JV 	= W1 0"-3 A 0 NY 	RSnVS 11 n 14 90 M 736 	

Hockey' Association playoffs. and St. Louis defeated Calif or- 	It was the Wanders first-ever goals to pace s. LOUIS. 	 phenomenon which has burst hIs feet and up into the air. It things fighters are supposed to second round of their fight one 	 • 

	

Ned Ralnes was the hero for double 	 Lyman JV 	100 000 000-1 7 3 Torordo 	 33 416 16 " 262 229 	 nia 5-3. 	 victory over the Penguiris. 	I I was Ca lifornia's 53rd loss 	C9 with untwilevable force into had to be an optical Wuslon.buffalo 	31 32 12 71 	 Jan PopIel scored three goats 	Toros 3, Oilers 2 	 flyers 1 do. Anid whenever Foreman got year ago. 	 It .06" ff. 38 - Defrod 	2s i7 io " i4o 3w 	in the victory, as Chicago , North Stars 3 	the year, equalling their 	., your life. It is hard to feel 	And when Norton was dazed, close enough In Norton in his 	Fairly soon people are going 
two game winning RBIs in the the ninth Inning after Lively Ra ines, DP- None, LOB
the baby &-roinoles picking up 	The Tribe won the game in E - Si. icinvill, Somina 

- Lyman Vnc,,r 	22 12 it 53 211 717 ne 	
All the old lists of boxing 	

Foreman will lose his next or 

top of the ninth Inning. 	walked. Beine and Baker were Andriano (7). Riatzi. Ciark SAC — 	 DIVII1
to stop asking whether 

IS, Sanford 7. SO 	Lively (7), NY 	IIan Ii 10 II 51 171 211 	

greats are now ou of date. The 	
any fight. Bookies will have to Chicago 	35 II 33 l 753 153 

Tit Greyhounds wored first 

 editor of Ring Magazine made 	
Place bets on when the 

both put out when Stevens Paroui 	
'Pt' a 4151?1013421M 	

Pats Slosh To Cinder 	'Gangstered 	
Dempsey at the top. Jimmy 	

columnists will discuss 	 • 	- - 	 I 

I 	Angeles 31 32 13 71 711 773 _0 such a list and put Jack 	
challenger will hit the floor, and 

Atlanta 	353311 70 702 flS 

Braves Even Celtic Slate Minn 	33 34 *7 4) 331 315 
St 	Louis 	74 12 al 201 	

. 	 Foreman 	- 	 Jacobs, owfler of the world's C 	
questions like "was Ken Norton 

CaJ,f. 	 s. io 	331 	Herald correspondent 	depth came through as Ron Harris. 
P,tts. 	U 	, 	 By JOHN CHERWA 	In the high jump the Patriots Brantley's super-soph Ron 	

also made a list and put 	

Forenuin 17 more seconds to 
Frazier because it took Behind Confident McAdoo 

iclinched division 'itt, 	 Harris came out in front with a 	Lake Brantleys mile relay Home Early - 	 0a1uhammad All at the top. All 

largest collection of light films, 	
a better fighter than Joe 

Yt IsIai'cjers, 2 Phi such lists might as well be tljr9h 2 	 fell Tuesday afternoon as the Williams was second also at 5' with 3:49,0 for first place 	HOUSTON )AI'i 
- Heavy- 	

' 	 Junta little sluggish the night he 

The "GAS SAYER 
Ph*IaiIeIpta 6. M'nnjt 	Lake Brantley track team 10" but with more misses. Kurt Wymore Tech was second and weight champIon George Fore- 	From now on there are only 	

fought Norton?" 
By FRANK BROWN 	into the Boston Celtics in their the Milwaukee Bucks 98-96, and 	

w.eWay's Games 
TIRE 	" 

lil A? Sports Writer 	Eastern Conference semifinal the Capital Bullets downed the 	Toro 	t MoreaI 	 meet in a driving rain that held Morrison all placed in the top 	 with the law here during his 	world. George Foreman and 

Si Lou's S. California 	
came out on top of a four-way Krim, Norman Grant. and Jeff New Smyrna was third, 	man, who had several bflJShe% 	two classes of boxers fri 	

Foreman Vs. Au 
	 MILE 	, 

	

. 	 ,' 	' 

	

Tueiday's Games 	
FOREST CITY - Records Jump of 5' 10". New Smyrna's team got on the winning track 	

knock him out, Or was George 

Some people would be satis- playoff series. Buffalo's ll$-10 	New York Knicks 88-79. 	DeSrol? at Ne* York Rangers times down. 	 five for Brantley. 	 The 880 relay belonged to youth, says his post-fight 	everyone else, 	
coming up with Muhammad All 

fled with the Improvement the triumph In Buffalo Tuesday 	There were no playoff games 	V
Boston at Chicago

an(ouytr at California 	
TheysayForernantuisajgpg 	

'Custom Steelgard" with 5 guards to 	 IL 	i' 
i 	; 

	

seam. They doubled Ovir vi,~- victory apiece. and the fourth. ketW Association, 
Buffalo Braves have shown this night evened the series at one scheduled in the American Bas. 	Atlanta at Los AQCIII 	Arnett and Matt Schultz all the discus with Mark Takac of 1:39.0 followed bThyrsday's Damn 	came home with new school Brantley in second.

y Lake him feel like a tramp and PI'1s- No Contest 	 in September. Now 1, having 	 .1 	i 7  
spent some time with Alt and 	 - 	

' 	 1 ) 

tory total in the regular season year club appears to be gaining 	"I think we can beat them 
delphis

Nr'* VO?k I5L$VIdVI 	
"'

a 	 Brantley in 140.8. 71*9e two oner. 	 The George Foreman-Ken  records in the individual 	Greg Parson captured the teams finished one and two in 	lie returned home early 	p 	Norton fight in Caracas, from 21 to 42, tanned last sea- confidence with each game, 	when we play our game," said 	Puffalo at Pfttbvh 	events. Williams established a pole vault for Trinity with a the sprint medley, 	 day, sIx days later than he 	Venezuela, was supposed to sari's National Basketball Asso- 	The Celtics had ddeated the rookie guard Ernie DiGregorlo, 	 WHA 	 new mark in the shot put of 4$' vault of 10' 10". Ron Schmidt 	 tended after being detained in 	have been the first real test for 

	

fighter. But even the lamed Ali 	Guard 3 Against Wet Skids--f'ni,r flt't'1, c;mnor, 
Bob hIcAdoo into the NBA's regular season games and in Buffalo 	 W  T Pit OPo* 

	

speed won't be enough to stop 	Guard 4 	Sluggish handling - Special Decoupling (:ro cc 	 - 	' 	1 Foreinan.I3t.auseall Foreman 	Guard 5 \"jfl%tLi,st of Road C

scoring attack. "I"he , New 	 in '51.2 breaking the previous 	Trinity's super athlete Greg from New Smyrna wail first squabble which followed hiN 	 Foreman crouched and leaped cissual walkaround the ring, he otjrt on Curs'ei-Spi-i .d 	 - 

	

6"- Arnett ran the quarter mfle from Brantley was -secand. 	
In other action Tim Beverly Caracas, Venezuela, by a (it % 	Foreman in his role as 	 a - "

le
But suddenly, the young 	In the other NBA playoffs, the defense." 
ading scorer, and on and on. Saturday's opener In Boston. big thing Is, we have to play 	On 	

I 33 1 66 301 277 record and Schultz lowered his Chandler was the winner of the with Miles of Trinity in second victory over Ken Norton. 
	and Foreman had about the flat-footed after him like some hit him. And he kept hitting him 	,ti is in trouble. Two and All — 

heavyweight charnp. Norton 	
needs to do is land one blow and 	 '11.11,01"'.T% Built Inti) sl(le%vall 

 
Chicago 
Cleveland 	3? 	, 13 266 741 time by nine seconds for a new long jump with a distance of 20, and Henry St&Mey won ft no 	"I w23 prigstered," Fore 	same height, reach and other great animal. fie kept following 

	

I 	I 
wc 

 
- 	 - 	with 23 points, doesn't seem jersey 	32 41 4 64 764 )w 

Braves are throwlng a scare Los Angeles Lakers trimmed 	McAdoo, who Led the Braves 	 3 36 	 mile run mark. 	 2". 	 until the fith was over - one yard run in 2:12. 	 man told a newsman 	the- 	measurements. In addition, him and hitting him, going right minute, 52 seconds into the 	bling. Three and it's all over
scoring 122 points. New Smyrna he is one of the fastest athlete's 	 through Norton's defenses. 	second round. . 	 e a t ca a to c.r gsa .., a'. 

worried about that. "It's the 	Well Division 	
The Patriots were meet 	Chandler continued to prove 	In the distance events Thad plane en route from New York- 	Kenny Norton was the fellow 	 -iJgt titit ).0 ,ajl tui4 c0r.Sstd 10 P( 

.HO5to 	1175 3 	3l5 715 McNulty took first in both to Houston. "For a warP 	who had broken Muhanunad 	Norton would put up a hand to 	
A biologist should put elec. 	 if tildqi itJt 13g S.c.vl t,<-.. i' . ' CUTTING UP - 	- by Alan Mayer 	toughest defense we've played M' 	 , 	Beach was second with 70 in the state with a 14.2 clocking events over Matt Schultz, In the heavyweight champion to 

 gcxj 1w battles with the former champ. would actually carry Norton's adult punishing a child, a 500- stronger than any ot
her man. 	 WHITEWALLS 

this year," he said. 	 Edmonton 	3737 3 77343744 followed by Trinity Prep with In the 120 high hurdles, 	mile relay McNu!ty turned in a treated like a tramp isn't a wrmlm
Mi's Jaw in one of his two tough block a blow and Foreman 	It wasn't boxing. It was an and find out why he's so much 	',' 	Ii PLS S IIw 	- 	 The Celtics, led Tuesday 	 34 V 5 71 257 I" 51. Wymore Tech was fourth 	

The other hurdling event the, time of 4:33 and in the two-mile feeling. For the first time I 	 eoretically, Norton and defending am along with his pound rabid gorilla in the ring 	Ma) be he has little dynamos in 	 F 

Ftj (I Ill 1?td 	'i ''t 	'? ) .,'i Cl' V&nvr 	76 0 I S3 771 334 W1AtrV 	
1' 	

''" 	
Don Nelson's 21 and John 	•c'n 	dv,s'on title 	

Despite his long ordeal al 

	

tronic Instruments on Foreman 	 Al V 'fiat &*,A C*M,qaf #&J,11 Tr'fl 	
- .. 
	

. 

ill 

night by Jo Jo White's V points, L 	Angeles 71 53 0 4 73J 	with 15, 	 0 intermediates, was taken by McNulty finished in 10:37,7. 	life, I felt like a prisoner:' 	/ Foreman were as nearly fist until he connected on the with a babe in arms. Norton 	Ida biceps. Maybe he's made a 	 SIC 	Ill Oil h 	it ru It 

	

,fj(Q7.'%/,r,gf C'FI' 	
Havllcek's 20, have the extra 	Tuidy'i Games 

 /".Ify 	 game at home in the series. 	Chicago Y, iffsty I 	 apprehension about returnir, 
Off teir cw 	tag PCI hIt Toroqeo 3, Edmonton 7 	 ________ __________ might as well have tried to stop 	pact with the devil. 	 it'. ii 	st oe 	— fl. 

V4V6 5tCY'aq- 
I' - 1(4*0 — 

Britons Seek Title Fight 	 __ 	 ('04713-15 	 11510 - $122 

I 	 ALE 
 -1' 

- 	

1: 	 Laker$ 98, Bucks 96 	
Short's Short Story On, Ranger's So-le 	man talked graciously wit) 

t'F't is 

	

Smith, traded earlier Shark
's Coach 	ARLiNGTON, Tex. (AP) 	making the announcement I Corbett' 	 although offered an option ' 	Sounds an unlikely place for a association with telelision per.

newsmen on his arrival 
 the season from Buffalo to 

	

_______________ 	
ita. 	,, .,,------ 	5 WAYS TO CHARGE • Or Qua CIIIaI,CCI,dIt Piaa • Mails, Ci:t. s 

	

_____________ 	
5 numerous pat-titers leave b; side exit by an air,, 	world heavyweight title fight sonality David Frost. Airitj, hp:ti1 Mi 	Card • Carl, Stiads -:'4._. 	

lankAmfificstd 

TRUST OUR PROr SSIONAL AUTO SERVICE - IT'S DONE RIGHT - PRICED RIGHT 
. 	

W5OP 	 Angeles trim Milwaukee Prices tune 	
ball was "breakven" mat 	and I wouldn't stay with Amon Carter Jr., publisher f quet of mnultkulored r'e 

	

Ayr r4w 	
Los Angeles, scored 	points 	 Bob Short says his six-year did everything I could in Wash- include Edward "Buzz" lines 

employe. 	
between George Foreman and 	Prospects for the fight at-. 

ALUMINUM 

	

and grabbed 17 rebounds totielp 	• 	• 	 venture into professional base- ington to make the team a sue- Kemnble, a Fort Worth lawyer; 	Smiling and carrying a 1)4*1- 	Muhammad All. But a British lually getting off the ground 
/'. 	

' 	 andcuttheflueks'serleslead to 	 financially alter making a 	this group III didn't believe It the Fort Wnrth 'Star-Telegram; F'oriiia revealisi that iiiayi' 
	

that it is ready to pump mil. fusion since Foreman smashed 	 SHEETS  
I 	 . 	?! ronipans is so sure if success base t,'en blanketed in con I FRONT-END ALIGNMENT - 

...,....~* 	~,~::_.':I~~:~"-.~~;- 	_4.11Y..%V. 

	

,,- ',;,'; 	2.1. 	 iiiillio,i i*'ofit off the l,&is An. eventually will pay dividends," lull Harvey, a Fort Worth bust. 	are starting to corn" up 	lion Into it, 	 Ken Norton to (Ideal in :o- *1095 All _ 	61W 6000 us c 	ms \? 
	

Smith outwored Milwaukee - There may be nwre big 	Short. a Minneapolis trucking full Year and I might be in heart specialist and former in. 	 Iferlidale Lesisure Corp. says Venezuela last ,A(Tk. 	 USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

::::. 	'. 
_ 	 "I'll stay In a I 

least a nessman; M. Bobby Brown. B rm" outside the ring as 
-A vil 	 " 'udtd C-; ' 

Y: 	'c" 	
centtr Karcern Abdul-Jabtiar money deals offered by the baron, sold the Texas Hangers forever. It just depends on how New York Yankee star third 

point and collecited two World Football League follow- ef the American League for po things go. A million dollars is base"=; Dal 	 lie had to pay $24l,(X' tO 	
Ithas put upSI.5 million infront 	Ilut D;dy himsel: is leading a 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	 .and f 

money to ensure the fight takes tearit to Kinshasa within the 

s: 	,,, 	--r' 	0't ,-ni,n,p.-,. 	' 	S 	- -- 
W butines3men taxes before 

he was allo,Ai,d to 
 

	

Vt hr-I.,o5 stat,;" rt4am.,-, OF" -'. •. , 	 - 
.' 	 :/' 	

rebounds in a game which tug the Csonka-Klick-Watheld 	million Tuesday to a DalbsFort still a lot of money to me." 	Bill Scay, ('barley Sharp and leave Venzuel;1, but [n Ki 	 5)(5flffl said (1w' firm television iWobieflis. Zaire is LI U L 
- . 	-'- 	., 

:' 	
iw a brief return to a lion by cis.ip Flat ()i Huil Asher of Worth group headed by in. 	Short drew the wrath of the flay Nasher; and Clayton who promoted the March 

	 the promotion to cost II not equipped with a te levision 	
LUBE & OIL CHANGE nV, ad star 	 dustrialist  Brad  Corb  Washin  :'. 	 .

;Wlom
-,' 	

w, whi- finished linemen needn't a. 	tamed 10 per cent of the club. some club owners when he and a prominent businessman Foreman for the taxes. 	million besides the front man- the fight to be beamed up to 	
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 

____ 	
an additional SI,5 million to $2 ground st.ation -- msential for

1 5 C EACH 	

I 	377 	

4
fight. said he will re-imburile 	 .' I. r 

Jt! 	

550 8pappointmg,siç 

' 	\  / 	** 	 S I'r,r r in( ludri up to ', ita l '', .an4 iii Iaht,, toti 

with four points. 	 "We wcm'tgive an arm and a 	"I paid $9.4 million for the moved the team from 11* mis. in Pittsburg. KitI, 	
With that understanding- 	ey. 	 satellites for transmission 	

Fit Between Studdin and Rafters) 

_____ 	
- leg far a lineman because they (baiebaIl team and it was al lion's capital to Texas, 	

For-en 	said the $10 millinr- 	Doubts have been cast on a around the world. 

	

Billets , 	7, 	don't all tickets," Ashen said most a break-even situation," 	"I feel metroplex owne4'ship 
 

	

.1 lead in tivir TUesday. "But It we have a shod said after a news corifer. of ft it= win give It a big - Sport sherts 	 bout 'With Muhammad Ali ir 	world UUe fight in Africa. There • t-rw plugs. point,. 	

. 	S ('imp 	chjtt,, 	,hii,n • I'Jflam,45,,'0 ril 

* , . 	- 	

diffrrnt,5 oil er,- alt, th.- 6, -t 

	

September in the African natwr 	are problems over television 

pl' 
 ames with New York behind a diane. to get a lop-rated quit. ence, "It was great I didn't go boost," Short said. "It's good it 	NEW YOLUt — Sven Nater, of Zaire was still on. 	 relas, hotels amni press 
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NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	 f ondt'nsil 0 !,,-I il%rl 	 0. fl-point performance by little terback, for instance, we'll under. Now, when I sold the Is now locally owned." 	
San Antonio's 6-foot-lI center, 	"Ihere Is an understaniIia, 	facilities. But if the fight conies 

Kevin Porter on 11w lthlck.s' Jump right in." 	 Lakers it was almost all profit, 	Corbett of Fort Worth, who was named the American 
Bas. so It's my understanding tl'At 	( it could be the most lucr- 
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	"85 V'I tpp 4 ,.p •.cro Full'. 	' 	home court,. 	 Ashen said that Larry The sale price was $3175 mull- parlayed a $300,000 loan from ketball A SocLation'jt Rookie of 
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I In Local Ceremonies 	

M 	 'Th must ufld own Americu "has been added to 

. 	 Exception, Not The Rule 	•'  

Set By SIS TElt 
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':1 

	

Miss Roieanner Johnson, length dres of polyester kIÜL 	 Press freedom in the Americas defenses." 	 the iLsi of the worst violators of 
aughter of Mrs. Margaret with beige accessories and a 	 tstheexceptionratherthanthe 	The best course is to seek ciic freedoms," Ornes said. 	Inc'-'i --- 	 . . 

Johnson and the late Andr 	white carnation corsage. 	 rule and there is little hope for greater unityamong journalists 	The committee has branded 	 DOS 701 orgsnlzat 	need a good fun(d) raisIng 	 .' Johns, of l5(W. 18th Street, 	The groom's mother wore a 	 improvement in the near fu- and with those willing to light theestablishmentofprlor cen- 	TiI'0iCCt Heres the chance' 	 ', , 

- 	 - 	 - Sanford,and Staff Sgt. farad formal length dress with beige 	 twe, the Inter American Press for civil liberties, he said. 	sorship In Chile as a "retro- 	 (t 	 i 

Butler, son of Mrs. Mary Butler bodice and burgundy uut, 	
- 	 Association was told today. 	In addition to governments, gressivestep," and the policy of 	 SISTER, Inc. and the DOWTItOWfl Merchants are again Sheffield, of Brunswick, Ga., beige accessories and white 	 The chairman of the hemis- Orneslistedasenemiesof(ree. the new Brazilian government 	 , 	onsorIng the annual l)OWntown Sidewalk Sale and Invite 	 - 	

- and Harold Butler, of Darien carnation corsage. 	 pheric organization's Corn- dom of the press news- "Is a question mark," Ornes 	.I 
Ga., exchanged wedding vows 	Mr. and Mrs. Butler plan a 	 .. 	 mittee on Freedom of the 	papermen who obediently fol. said. 

	- dvic, church, service and social 
	 I 	" 

at the altar of the St. Luke wedding trip to Germany wt)ere 	 '.tt 	 and Information, German low political, ideological or tin- 	The committee began a two. 	 SISTER stands for "Sanford's Interested Sa 	 ,(I%. 	 I 	 -: 	 - 
Missionary Baptist Church In 'Mr. Butler will be 	

,_. 	 Ornes of Santo Domingo, Do- ion directives undermining the day discussion of the press re. 	 Encourage Rejuvenation." In other worth 	
r s o 	 -. 	 • 

Sanford. 	 with the U.S. Army. 	 4. .. 	 - 	 inlnlcan Republic, urged in a legitimate rights of editors and strlctions on a country-by-coun. 	 City of Sanford by arousing Interest and 'on' 
promote the 	 - 	 - 

The Rev. B.T. Williams of. 	The bride Is a former - 	 s 	 mid-year report that the lAVA owners; those editors and pub- try basis and will present its 	 that will promote the city. 	
P sor,ng projects 	 - 

ficiated in the candlelight, structor at Forest City - 	 review its methods of corn- Ushers who accornodate them- report to the JAVA's Executive 	
.. 	 ' 	 - 

	

__-/ 	
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double ring ceremony. Music Elementary School.. 	 batting "new and more dan- selves to repressive regimes; Board Friday. 	 Advantages to Organizations participating In the was furnished by organist Mrs. 	Out-of-town guests attending 	 Jr 	 geroun threats." 	 and increasing prices of mate- 	The association, composed of 	 Sidewalk Sale are threefold: it is a fun activity for the club 	 '-'- Lorraine Offer and soloist the wedding ceremonies were 	 He said that many of the rial and equipment necessary editors and publishers of more 	 members; it clearly demonstrates that the organization is a 	 t 	 -
111. 

- Mrs. Barbara Cooper. 	 from Columbia, S.C., Darien 	 j 	 weapons used In past years to to produce a newspaper. 	than 1.000 publications In the 	 l, con tributing group In Seminole County and the results 	 / 	 - 
	

10 
Selections included 'Lee It Be and Brunswick, Ga. and 	

- 	 I 	 defend press freedom through. 	Cuba's Fidel Castro regime United States, Latin America 	 the participation in the sale are financial as well as self. 	 - Me" and "You'll Never Walk Tallahassee. 	 - 	 out the Americas have lost their continues at the top of the List of am the Caribbean, is holding 	 satisfying. 	
;.. Alone." 	 tfketivencss, 	 enemies of press freedom, he its mid-year meeting In Miami 	

- The church was decorated Blakes Say Vows 	 I 	 ''It is no longer enough to s4d. with Haiti and Panama Beach. 	 While the Promotion is set for the three-day period, May 	 . - 	- 

with candleabra and baskets 	
V 	 pl;Re our trust In the equal pro- close behind. 	 Among scheduled speakers 	 C al Sidewalk Sale will take place May 3. All en- 	SANFORD GA Dffl'i 	 - 	 ,fr 	

- 	 I.' of chrysanthems, gladlolla j 	Mr. and Mrs. Junior Blake, of 	,. 	 - 

- 	
tection of law or In the tradi- 	Uruguay, a country once was New York Gov. Nelson 	 wan are requested to register with Mrs. Fred Stein bet- een 9 a.m. and 5:30 pin. on a "first come. first served-, 	 Famil " attracted 	

iUu s annual Flower Show, "All In The 	

-it, 
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. _ 	- ... 	- __ 	

gysophillia. Large satin bows Sanford, recently repeawl 	 .; . ( 	

- - 	
tions of freedom." Ornes said. known as the Switzerland of the Rockefeller. 

 

	

house of garden enthusiasts at the two-day 	 - 	- 

 

mrp--?-- 	~_~ - , 	— . 	 , 	11 	 marked the altar behind a marriage vows on their 25th 	 . ; 	 fele, March 29 and 30, Winners Of the Silver traveling troph es are (left 	
~ 	- 	 t 	 - M  - 	 - 

- Z__ --- ___ 	 - 	- _ ~ __ ----Z-..- __ 1L.--],-- -1 	 with white aisle cloth. 	Glory Missionary Baptist 	 ~_ ---- __ — 	 Organizations have been working on their sale products 	
JA1010. I to r) ,~Jrs. Gordon Brisson, Sweepstakes in Horticulture; Airs. 	

, ~. 
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1~~ 1 - _ _. _____ 
	- . 	 The bride, given In marriage Church before the Rev 	 f 	f$i 	for a year and the Items offered promise to be outstanding, 	Blanton Owen, Creativity Award in Artistic Design; and Airs. Charles 
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- 	: 	 t 	 - 	 useful and colorful. Many will be appropriate for Graduation 	 # 	, I 	 jai 	 ~ 1,, 
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; 	 If You Sweat On The Job 	
Wilke, Tri-Color Award in Artistic Design. Right photo 

(I to 0, Mrs. 	 --- 	 __ 
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I 	- 	.: . 	_ 	 AM Mother's Day or you m.Ight find that unusual item you 	 SWC,epslakes in Artistic Design; Mrs. Robert Brisson, 	
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i 	Kure neck and mutton sleeves were the couple's children, 	I You May Be A Workaholic  
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_____ 	 and a three-tiered veil. 	) C> n 	, on, nior 	
r 	

( H erald P'w$o Iv O,er,s Nap 
carnations with streamers 	Many family friends 

bouquet of white and Jeffery. 

	

Inedln 	 By DAVE 	happiness and truly productive 	A man will come home tired 
.. --L.,-'-.__ _.m~~_,. 	 attached lo her Bible. 	a reception following the 	4 	 Copley News Service 	work habits. 	 and have a couple of drinks on 	 I 	'T 

	

~, 	Z__ , . . .- - ;.,.:. _~' - 	 The bride's sister, Miss ceremony in the church Brim. - _=yf - 	 an empty stomach. Ms is one 	
Personals 	a - 	_4_01 	,  
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- - 	~~. 4 	 - 	Agnes Johnson, am 	 lllsr__. 	 A Workaholic is an individual 	 of the craziest things a person 	 I 	  -  	-_ 	 B 
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of how and wore a long. Oratorical Winner 	 STAFF SGT. AND AIRS. ISRAEL BUTLER 	

with an addiction to work; a Work addiction can be a 
can do," said Oates. 	 By FANNETTE EDwAp.w 	

I  lxejaK 	ridge Authority Says Game Can Ruin Marriage 

	

- — 	 . 	
person with a compulsion or an prelude to other more 	 4 fr 	Herald Carreqw1degi 

	

"Other people deal with the 	 I 
. ~ 	- _. 	 k 	tcked bodice with couar of 	Miss Eloise L William was ifj 

sleeved beige formal gown with 	 . - - Wedding trip to Germany 	 uncontrolled need to work in. damaging compulsions. If it is 	 j" 	 DANBURY,COM.(AP)_TO battleground, they 	 ____________________________________ 
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	cessantly. 	 understood, other "Isms' 	 . 	. 	 with bridge, and the Ilam,is 

	

= 	
-, 	 daisies and 	steamers first place winner In the S. 	- 11111:11101— 	 -zi 	 ______ 	______________ 	

l) avoided. 	
so 	

WeLts of Iron Mountain Mich 	 / 	 ondcr(ul, wholeson)e sport 	card Ia 
	prompt some 	- 	 . 	

- 	 spent their honeymoon ptavjp 

Bridesmaids Miss Carolyn ford Optimist Clubs recent 	 - 	 W
vz~ orkaholic is a term coined 	Ontes said man> persons R 	 was the houseguest of Mr and 	 But she says it has ruined

Yers to stick to 	 - 	
bridge with hundreds of other 

— 	-- 	
. 	 AI.lI. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 earrange 	 __ 	 d solitaire.  

	

" - - 	

uu'M'Ju, IUL4 Wd uUueS,r 	oratorical coatest &r topic 	 in Wayne E Oates, noted work hard to get to the t 	 James Hutchinson of l9 	 marriages, caused ulcers and 	 In a 10-day national tournament 

Marie 	Menton, 	Phyllis was "1 am Just One" 	 -_ 	 pastor, chaplain, educator, They are greedy once at the 	What were the things that 	 West Wellington Ave., Deltona 	 I 	- 	 left couples childless, and 	
i '.e seen husbands scream 	 in Pennsylvania.  

	

- 	Professor, author, director and 
 at their wives; some people can 	1. 

	

She will compett in district 	 -It, 	 . 	 ..' ` I t 	 top, boredom sets in and so helped Onto rearrange his life 	 Mrs. Welas and Mrs. Hut. 	 "there are some married 	 'I ju - !, 	 When lshe moved to Danbury 

	

Barbara Witherspoon were 
rnnmtiUon In Kissimmee A' 	 - 	'- 	

consultant 	 often does a great deal of activity rite' 	 chinson, (Janet) have 	 - - 	 couples who should never play 
• very rude ad insulting At 	 Mrs. Hanna studied three or 

	

matching txmrgunct gowns. 
i 	Staff SgL Leroy Johnson was X. 	- - . - - 	 i 	Dr. Oates 	- 	fife 	"booze" 	 "My kids. I learned to play 	friends since high school days 	 - not together, anyway. 	tournaments, the room some. 	 four nights a week, joined two 

_ . 	 long trip that doesn't require a 	"Then work fatigue appears. from them and they learned to 9 	1,0 in Chicago in 1919. Each stood 	 I 	 ~ - 	 Mrs. Hanna is a new life times Sounds like a dwabed 	 bridge clubs and subacribed t,o 
sgroomsmen were Larry 
best man and usher- 	placing second in the local 	 person 	 ThLsls accumulated day today; work through me," he said. 	 sç for one another at ti,- 	 - -

It is unrelenting and -is capable "in the play area. my son 	 r6lPeCtive weddings and Janet 	 __ __ 	

_.: 	 master, the highest rank a a 	said Mrs. 	 four 	monthly 	bridge Johnson, Thurman 	T1[.Ofl, Henderson and third, Mark & .,, .1 	bridge player can get. Although notes that bridge etiquette re~ ,, 	  - I 

	

-L-
contest was Van Chesks 
	 of causing chemical changes. took the lead. He said Satum-- 	is the godmother to Olive's first 	 - - 	

: 	she and her husband Richard 
quires 	J)tS to be silent dur- 	 - Davie Thompson, Felix McIntosh. 	-. r 	 - 	 Work addiction, he said In an 	"To offset the fatigue, people days were for the two of us with 	son, George. 	 - 	

4 	 Ai another life 
	bidding.  and James 	 . 	

- g 	 Interview, will seriously disturb turn to food or drink. Scientific no flopheads allowed and he 	 The Hutchinsons recently 	 LWlrjA 	'1 the bridge table a. a 	"l'vetie%Per been toanan 
Richardson. 	 Mrs. Theresa Dixon of 	 - ----= 	 aperaon'sbasicrelau,cJiipto stress studies indicate a wouldn't take 'No' for an an. 	 became the proud great- 	 I 	 tournament where 

	national 

Her bookcases are full of Flower girls were Keisha Sanford has as houseguest her 	 other people; it will be harmful causitive relation between swer," said Oates. 	 ca'p&enta of a little girl, 	 ' 	 have to call the dock 
ido t 	 - 	 trophies and books on bridge 

	

'1 	Brown and Lisa Fort. Kevin daughter. 	Mrs. 	Yvette 	 - -- 	 to health and interfere with fatigue and obesity. 	 "When I helped with the kids, 	Laurie Janet Trueblood of 	 '.. 	 '- 	 said. "The tension 	
she 	 - 	

. 	 "We go to three or tow na-. Richardson 	served 	as Peterson, of Elizabeth, N.J. 	- 	
- 	 it freed my wife from the tied. 	 Decatur, Ill and great awfl 	 '- 	 Credible." 	 1i 	 - ringbearer. 	 visiting friends and relatives 	

• 	 down syndrome of young 	• WkletoKenda1lflutchonth 	 ,: P( 	 - - Wedd  ill S 	
-. 

	

71* bride's mother chose a with MM peWson and her two
A 	beige long-sleeved formal children. 	
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Life Marster 

	

. - 	 ELOM WILLIAMS 	 AIR. AND MRS. JUNIOR BLAKE 	 Insomniacs Resort 	mothers. My helping with the - 	 e 	I Pt-, 	1, I 	 a, 	ter Most of the regionals and 
kids was a form of liberation for 	 . - I . 	 __ _. 	 X 	wtionals, and we play ft" or Repeatvowon25thannlversary 	To Many Sleep Lures 	
her and it also helped 

WorkPs.00I 	 \tgtItt.or()( 	
To a serious player like  	 four nights a 

- 	 Hanna, ow rank of life master 	 Oat our local ti 
with friends 
idge d*#1 

	

"Saturdays became her 	 Mn. Dorothea B. Jackson of 	 - - 	 Mr.andMrs.DavldOrdowei. represents the culmination of wt. Hanna saidt, 

	

1, 	 By JOAN COLBY 	goes off to bed with mystery Private territory in which to do 	TUclon, Ariz. and docent 	 . 	 , . 

	

 	 ~ 	 - - 	Of Miami announce the 	 Tournaments consist of three 

	

'.. 	 years Of study and hundre& of 

	

 	 I 	 though. Naturally, s as 	 (148ch0r) At the Arizona. 	 bridge harmb -,,each of them 
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Cancer Leaves Fam 

"' ly I m 	r"i* n t - 
, __ . j marriage of their daughter, diff ,. 	 sessions of br*e a day with as There are fortunate per,ons find out who-it. mus, 	space for her," he said. 	 flora Desert Museum in 	

-:- 	- 	- - - - 	Harriet, to John Tuman 	 I, 	___ 

	

He st"ed 40 families from to have a "replacement child." have been given.,- 	 sweepstakes Your child will be hit Wt Pillow 8nd VOntinue to waken, having had roughly sign that a person is working 	 A representative of Wt In.. 	

, -

who fall asleep the secot4 	morning, she's a little hard to hh1y1 	pain also can be a 	Ttacaon is In Central Florida as 	 - -..- 	#40 Westgate, son of Dr. 	 Life master is to bridge what 	 - 	- 	 players competing in tense *p &JDC Edft. 	the time that a child was diag. 	Dr. Kaplan told of one family 	He said it Is urgent to "make the lucky one to survive, be, peacefully slumber for the next two hours of 	 too hard. 	 to StudyZoosMusewns 	 - - 	
'- 	

-. 	 on March 24.
- 	. 	 Philip J. Westgate of 
	 Players must Accumulate

games. Beside the 87 fee for 

	

300 	 each lession, players must ;My 

	

= .4 	- Emy day. somewhere, doc- three Months after the child's of leukernia. Ills identical twin 

AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) nosed as having leukemia until In which a boy died at age three early efforts to help families cause If he doesn't "and 	eight hours. 	
Crib-Rocker  	 and A icultural Centers 	 1*. 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 Marriage vows were ex. 

	

master points, 50 of m f 	 for hotel, meals and drmnki Cope with Impending  edy 	battle is finally lost It will hit 	Those not in this elite  torahavetoteilparents: "I'm death. Hereported hisresults five> s1atersaidheu
A - "I 	

Sorry# yaw child has kv- at concluding gessions of ,in he ought to go outdoors
glt before patterns likeatonoftiks' 	 have to resort to m0rIa 	Anotherofourchjjdrenwasa 	 - iliterMiss Phyllis Freund. acrib-rocker. This used to rela x 	 Nmwaws 	__= DWnond st., combining I - 	. .

t 	 - 	 groom with members of t,oui 	Hanna began playing 	 - 	 lye heard people Bay you 
families present. 	 less than 10 years ago when a 	  -=;;~4- -spend about sio,oco by the tiMe 

	

. 	V 	 American Cancer Socl 	44gel run over " so he 44could be 	 ure the sandman, him enough that he would sleep far more c0lMmOn sense than 	- 	_. - 	 ~ ~ 	 - 

	

_4 	 ety 	 47 . t 	 % 	. 	 Welcome Wagon Club in South 	 . ~ You get life master,,, mm Har, ow 	hain-va with Pleasure. 	 - 	me  
ting sheep is. of Course, 

 Far too often the diagnosis of seminar for science writers 
in heaven with Jeffrey," his about cancer is not the 'es- 

	remaining. 	
iI. 	 for approximately t minutes we do. When we overdo we have 	 Mrs.

before starting to rock again. pain. Pain nukes us think; 	Jantord Zoo anid was shown a. 
	 - 	 Br?oksvllle, where the groom 	Bend, hid., Offered lessons In 	- 	

na said. But prizes are not large 

	

J 	
this blood cancer is a death here. 	 brother. 	 tim because even 	 -Don't try to have a replace. the 	 . 

 

small d& 
ment child while one child is sheep is boring. I kno,w that the 	We ovelt used to Uw Quvi,- t!"T16 makes us win and 	*T 

- 	
. 	

:. 	

- I 	
- 	

operations 	social bridge." a less 	 for winning tournaments, 
"O'"ft' How do Pa'renta, or Problems 	 dren know that 

fty Are Be' sick. There is enough to do 	 wisdmn 	k 	just,- 	...,_-?*w wo site by Director Hann. 	I 	 I I 
	

- - 	 engineer at the Southwest demanding 	game 	than 	 usually MerdiarWise or tmft 

	

. 	 kwiers Arid siders, cope with 	 Advances from cancer to. 	 point is that bore'dom leads to dermn crashing of his crib as It 	IMA es us ad 	 __ 	
PEGGY HANNA, LIFE MASTER 	stamps. riousl  he said.  deepin' 1" my case  

he 
 Mrs. Jack=, has also visited 	 Florida Water Management duplicate bridge.  K? Dr with other situations 	Only four families came out search are ending lIfe4pa.na, 	I 

' 	 that child without having the it leads to Irritation though, sped from wall to wall
d then

. 	said. 	
the Volusla County Extension 	 ' 	 -. 	 - 	 District. 	 "To tell the truth I don't even 	

-.. 	highest rank a player can earn 	 Well, you certainly don't where 	in 	f. of the experience "essentially "but the extension of life, with- Advise 	 burdens of pregnancy. 

.._ -  - 	.- -_ . - - . - 	 By comes down with cancer? intact" without serious prot). out a corresponding ability to 	
downright a er .." 	

guests would leap up, clutching 	A clergyman may overwork
t the arms of their chairs through his dedication to 

. 	) flo 	Economist, Mrs K I 	
fR .-l.\I) 	I.\. iII.U)o;r. 	 remember how to play part 	 play for the money," she - 	W-e-____ _ 

X -  _.. _ - - _.- _._ 	 . 	Usually not too well, with leffis. Dr. Kaplan said. The (Ah. cope with life under the,se cir. 	Giving some advice, gar. 	
.Mourning can be relati%ely ?!&SO sheep " I am likely 

to gasping,"My God, what's Ctirist "Even God rested. We 	
Vernon in DeLaM and was 	

PATRICIA ANNE Hart became the bride of 	
U,ildes-11row 11 	 bridge any more ... said Mm socialize when You're playing and she thinks nothing o 	

laughed. "I PUY because I love 

	

- ,_i 	- 	-t;~ % f ~ - 	 . 	 brief if parents have truly real. growl throwing back the cover s that?,o 	Invite. to attend a 	 f driv. it. It's intellectually stimulating 

	

!~-_:&: _ 	.- 	 family members often becom. er 36 had either new or aggra. cumstance3, can be a mixed nered from his five year study, 	 try to outd,o God in dewcation. 	, 	 training 	 Ilanna- "Really, it's just an duplicate.*, 

	

~. __ 	 I 	
iq "secondary victims of can. vated problems that ranged up blessing," Dr. Kaplan 	

ized their child likely will the and leaping out of bed. 	 m0eting on nutrition there. 	Kent Newsome Meadows of Nlailland. on Feb 	Constance Brown of Sanford, excuse for women to get to. 	
ing 50 miles on a wintry night to and a lot of fun. You've got to be 

	

I 	- 	 said. 	Dr. Kaplan said: 	 and has ended his misery. 	Instead, I am  

	

Recently, I read that having a We must be wining to be 	 She attended a meeting at 	 and Richard C. Wildes of 	 She can't name a single keep a bridge appointment. very competitive, and you have cer," says Dr. David M. Kapi- to divorces, drinking problem, 	"Many patients and their 	-Don't go seeking faith hea. 	-"mere will be anguish and reader. SmeUmes a 
	nice fantasy was sure to , I fail Into put a committed but not over. 	Seminole County Açlcthw-al 

the 	17. at Prairie Lake Baptist Church. Rev. 	Anastasia, are announcing
gether and have fun. you c&n,t friend who doesn't 
	 Most vacations are combined to be on your toes." 

	

i 	
an, a Nd0lQ& Of Stanford tmbles with other children in families do not know how to lem 	

hell. Try to learn to five with slumber 	 person to sleep. So I began a" committed. 

 

their marriage which was an 	 — 	 - 	 Until their seven children are 

	

. 	 ~ 	University Medical School. 	the family or attempts quickly make the most of the time they 	-Don't think that in the it... 	 face do" on "August, terrific fantasy. 
	 "We can be much niore 	Offiter in Sanford, at the In. 	Jimmy Johnson was the officiating clergyman 

event Of March 22, at First 	 gro", the Ifamuis Will contin. 

	

stranger who Just h
i 	 In this cam, my husband, a appened i creative, 	much 	more

_-
_ ~ 	 10 	

1914.11 	 It was about a 	 vitation of 
economist. 	 at the candlelight, double ring ceremony. The 	Baptist Church, Flagler Beach 	 D

The bride, daughter of Mr. 	
1'tU e Results 	ue their present bridge sdied- 

	

- 	. 	 - 	 true gentleman, removes the und Me $10 million for the heck productive It we don't over. 

 

ule. But they dream of ibe 30. 

	

- 	 1 	, 	 Mrs. Jackson has been active 	bride is the daughter of Air. and Airs. Daniel 

	

.. . 	 f 	 of it. Then I fantasized what I commit," he said. 

	

- 	 f 	 arid Mrs. George B. Frank of 	 day bridge andm traveling the 

	

, , - 	 	. 	 p 	~ in this field of work for many 	Hart Of Route 2, Sanford. ne newlywe(Le, both 	Millersburg, 	Pa., 	was 	 Cambean, and they are consid. 

	

-, I- . 	 . 	 volume from under me, saving would do with the money. 	Other men overwork because 	. .Ak _'~~11 	 Seminole Calendar 
Of Coming Events 	Diabetes 	 DELTIONA - Twelve tables Miss Ruth poletti, fourth; and -1 . 	- ..;r_-- - - - _. 	 - 	 th page 	 YUM She is a teacher And the 	 Mrs, R. A. Brown fifth. I . 

	I , _w_ 	 . 	 of a feeling developed as 	 Of Duplicate Bridge were in Mrs. Arnold Smith wW Mrs. 	 ering moving to New York 72 imprinted on my face, inserts fant"y became so complex 	 keelia- and feeder of the rep. 	employed at Winn-Dixie, Longwood, are 	&uwiated with Mary F-sther's. 	 East-west winn  
____ 	

tij 	 Concert sponsored by April $ 	 Spring Festival, 
 Sanford Business and Rosenwald 	

Southide Sufferers 	a tockmar and goes to sleep 
that I got up and began children that they had to 	tiles In the institution 	 making their home in Wimaking Usts. 	 "knock their guts out to please nter Park 	

Th

holl 
e (Ouple will make their Club, March" 

	Woman's Forrest Tressler, fifth 	Richard David a
wing 	'By was directed by Mrs. Rinck, first; Cha 

nd Mrs J0 	
when 

the family leaves home School PTA folio 	p 

. I 11 - -  	~5, ,:.i. I _ , 	dinner and business me-stinS, 7 Concert Choir and Rosenwald 

Professional Women's Club featuring Jones Hi 	 she said, gh School Rolling 	hills Mora i 
Rummage Sale sponsored " 

am Auction 6 p. m. He Is one of those who c 	
Therelsnnefoolproofwayfor their parents 

 Elementary School starts at I I 	 himself. 	 )e on 
 

me to InstAntaneously attain 	For other.% Ow depression 	 N 	 RichardDavi(jmerewiubeno Richard Stevens
rles Miner and 

	

second Tied 	
You can find a bridge game 

	

. .1 	. 	 p.m., Cavalier Motor Inn. Elementary Chorus, a p. 	
Women's Fellowship. 7 a.m to4 	 See Hope 	5 

 

ners 

 

were duplicate bridge on April 3. 	for third place, were Mrs. Clyde e%ery night of the week." I, 	 , 	- 	I'll . 	 M., 	 Episcopal Churchwomen of 	
hut his eyes and be in 

- 	~, 	-_rl__ - _. !-~~'t' , 	 P.M.. Super Valu Store, SR-4n. 	 deep sleep though. All I have to created a fear of poverty. this 	 Mrs. George Merrill am Mrs. 
P - _# 	..). 	I 

.- 
	.V - 	 7 	 school auditorium, Altamotite 	 hrist Church sponsoring 	 the natural due of the pure in 	 said ) 	

Harris and 	.Mrs. 	Fred 	 I -,.'-- 	
C 	 do is plan to watch the Late fear can lead to overwork:. 	 r 	

# 	 Albert Carignan, first; Mr. and . 	- . _ 	 - . 	 I 	 SPrb*& Tickets at door. Pre- Alcoholics 	 rummage sale at Parish Hall, 	ByLEWSCARR 	 Sho 	 Oates. 	. 	 Catherine Dean Feted 	A 	w 	 y 

Anonymou 	 w. All I ever see is the title 	 Aup ia 	P 	 Mrs. Virgil Motz, second; Mrs. 	 Willilma,en With Mrs. Abby 

	

heart, the Just, And those who 	 .. a 	 DEBARY -Sixteen tables of Evans and Don Mac,%aughton. 
A. 
Seminole V 	

schooleri free Bake sale Women's Group Holy Cross 151 W Church St Longwood 9 	Cepley NewsSenlce 	
ha' 

 follows. e had a strenuous day at andcredlts Hours later, I wake 
For still Others, overwork, I 	

Miss Catherine Dean, bride, shower given b> Mrs C1>de 	TI I t 	f 	
William Beard and Mrs. Irene Duplicate Bridge were in play fourth Edward Hodges and 	

Your home 

. Ralph at the DeBUY Bridge Club Mike Sandin, fourth; and Mrs. 

	

omer Osborne, 	 Everyone else does 
 	I 	14 	- 	, 	 Episcopal Church Parish A.m- -noon, 	 up on the couch, shiver 
I 	I 	

-1. I,,- 	- . 
	Inn Nortk 14 & 04. Speaker - 	 IlOu". 4(* Magnolia Ave., 2-5 	 The medical director of 

one Of 	But no Matter how deman- cramped and-yes-wide indicates a need for ego rein- 	
el*ct Of Robert Dekle, was Piercyat her Riverview Avenue the bride-elect's registered Melvin 

	Dekle. 	Connie 
Kalp and Mrs. Wifliam Winlar. March 26. at the DeB

M Con-, Harold Ogden andMrs. Dolores 

	

is.. *.. __J.~ 74fiX,*_._,1~. , 	 Spring Fling ca 	 Put Of honor at a bridal home. Sanford, March 29. 	pattern. Mrs. Plercy also Bellflower, Charles Sext 

	

. 	 Alcotwilcs Anonymous-open p.m. 	 rnival, the nation's leading diabeta 	 awake at 3 o'clock in 	forcement in the absence of 	 SM. fourth; and Sir. and M 

	

on, 	 r3, munity Center. 	 Finn. fifth. 	 STERCHI FURNITURE I 	.% - 	-1 -'A    	Florida Zoological Association. 	 Sanford-Seminole returnable 10 a. 	 climb into bed. I wake up.
.- -'- 	 Jim Ryan, president of Central meeting Holy Cross Episcopal 	 Teagne Middle School grounds, research and treatment centers ding 	) ye 	, when I morning 	 appreciation 	 - 	 presented corsages to the Grace Flanders and Jerry 

the 	
Ed Thacker and Kenneth 	North-south winners were . - , - :-7~~'..__ - X3.1 	-I . 	  	 honoree, her mother, Mrs. Collin& 	 Matthews and A 	 Play was directed by Oscar 	I 100 French Avenue Padgett  

	

, 	 Magnolia Ave., 8-0 p.m. 	 bottle collection to benefit 	 disease can look forward to Solutions

- _ 
-,A_ 	.j 4: 	 ~ 	 Church Parish House, 400 	 M. to 7 p.m. 	 says that sufferers of the 	 — 

Robert Dean; and the 	Also Misses Teresa Thercy, 
fifth. 	 Abby Richardson Rrst. Mr Crosby. 	 Easy terms 322.C$3 

Mn. Franc" Henley and .Mrs' 

	

- 	 ,, 	 - 	 Sally Harrison Chapter DAR, 	 Rodeheaver Boys Ranch. 	April 44 	
Introduction of a precise blood 	I've tried a lot of suggested 	 bridegroom's mother, Mrs. R. Susan Dekic, Clnd:' Flanders.. 	V 	. * AX.j.~,' 	 4 	 2:30 p.m.. at home of .Mrs. 	 Jaycee Information Center. 	Oviedo High School Presents sugar monitoring device within 	 D. Dekle.

, 	East-west winners were: and Mrs. S. A. Potrow, second' 	- 	 __________________ 
Isan and Mrs. rma Martin 

	

solution& Like relaxing your 	
t 	 - 	 Rebecca Allen,  

Mrs. Myra Banks and Mrs. 
Miss Betty Ko Raymond RaIl 295 Lake',iw 	40 & 8 Society, 715 pm 	French Menue for pickup 	Lamejot, 8 pm , school a >ear 	 hod> section section. just 

	
- 	 • 	 Other invited guests were and Cathy Yakima 	 Clyde Matthews, first Mrs Mary Johnston third. 14 

:_ ~___ - 

- 	 Ave.,Lake Mary. 	 American Legion Post M.
Longwood 	Firemen's April M4 	 an Interview that the &).called elbow, my 	

g 
 cummons. 	

Dr Robert I- Bradley said In I concentrate on relaxlnrn 	
L 	e re IS 	 Mmes Melba Hunt, A L. 	Also Edna (ireene Orlando James McIadden and George Holland Lacei) and Mrs 

I 

	

- - - n~ t'~ -- -- 	
LPN Division 38 election. April 5 	 sponsor 	 lll`~ 	4 1 	 '. 	. 	 Miller, second; Mrs, Drusilla 	 M Ir th rs 	 LE5 o 	 Wilson, Walter Cook, J. B. Elaine Singleton, Cmuelberry; 

4 	

- 	tIr- - 	 Chicken barbeque at Sanford 	
Ascension Lutheran Church glucose sensor attached by 	t 	 f I 	

William Brock e 	wi 	M . 	
''I'll~'ll'"'I'll'"'I'l,~,~ . . . . . . ... 

i~rc,17Y.47 _n  

	

- ",~, - 	- . ., .- 	 Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 
	

Staples, Ebba Lee, Lenora and 	 Berger and Ilerbert MacDon. Agnes Wachter and Mrs. Jessie 	 - - 	 - N-   	- ~_ - ,;r",, - .-, ~,-_ , - 	 household products party to Guild rummage and bake sale, 	
hought I had put to sleep, 	 --, , 1. .- - 	 I 	 Mines. Jan Yakimii, Larry 

. 	 Jones, Holly Mercy, Benny Danford anti LaRaIne [fit. - 	 and Pearsall. 	 —_ ~ 	--- 	- 

	

__ 	 ~ 	1 	E. VW SL, SanforlL a P.ffL: for Police Benevolent Building. raise funds for fin deparbrient 	 &MAWnd Could sense minute- begins to twitch. Ibis scts as A 	 COMfort 	 .f 
- 	 all Sd'-mtnolm, Counh lkensi'd 	ilon,. laktfrrrnt starting it 4 equipment 2 p ni F ri' l)ept 	U 	b 	I) . ( 	It. 	

in blood8:30 a.m. to 3 P.M, at church on to-minute changes 	 ys for m> toes to begin 	I 	 - 	 --- .- 

	

-. 	 -- -- -- - 
----------   	-- Practical Nurses - 	 pm. 	 Annex Open to public. 	

•tr roo - ri ., .L 	IT) 
diabetic. 	

imporLint to the twitchlng,tenmyeyejidg then 	 i n SC) ii g • • • 	
- 

	- 	00 - my legs, etc. 
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'SUPER-RIGHT' HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 	
, 

are on sale here. 	
, Si. 	FUf U

%W 

GyL open 10 a.m. 

All at tremendous savin gs. 	
UO STEA K 

;IN 

L
WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES Save UP to $3 gal. on bestselling paint. 

	

-. 	 20%offfents 	 _ 	 Save onour 	 - 
nst~~ 
	 lawn mowers Mir 

andedger/trimmer.
h611 PPIT77t-rV 

I 	
I i L 

Exterior latex. 
	CUSTOM GROUND 100% HRIUAN 	

'ALL GOOD BRAND" SUGAR CURED SLICED 
17 	 Save $3  t, 	 113 	AR 

SaveJ980
Coal exterior latex 0 Non. 

	 1j 	
, 	 COFFEE 	 I 	D A P fl RI : 

Reg. $99.Sa1179.20. Big lox16lodgo lent 	 yellowing • stain and lade - 	

. 	 . 	
S 

frame with adjustable center ridge. Center many ready mixed colors 	 X 
EIGHT Porch & deck latex. 

	

SE PAIN' 	 EICHT, O'CLOCK 

Be 	 A Save $3 1109. 7.". Sale 4.99 gal. 	 PORCH 

	

Save 35 	
- 	 OXprcpec 	 _ _ 	Sci'?'7O 	. 

sleeps e comfonably. Features rUtbicle 	 resistant Available in 	 t L 

L—' 	 Q 	I 	 1 LB. 

	

kReg. 1111`4111. Sale 14.30. 	
enamel 0 Applies easily

Extra long nylon sleep. 	
with bfLsh or roller * Long
wearing. fast dryin e 	

. 	 \ 	Red Circle.....94.C ,,,
MAO 
 2z.73 	 I 	 PKG. 

	

ing bag insulated with 	
Scrubbabje • Available in _______________________________________ 	

L 	 ride on mower 4 speed 	 Bokar 	

1 	 9 	' 

engine recoil start lawn 

	

3 lbs Dacron 88 Poly. 	 5 ready mixed colors 	

transmission, 	 . 	 . . . . . . . . . . . 
	 . . 	BAG 2,85 

ester filing 	 - 	

. 	 WITH COUPONS BELOW 
bag Save 48
3 lb Dacron 

0 	 interior latex 	
( 	

. 

	

Reg 23 99, Sal. 19.19. 	

Save . 	 . 	

. 	 t 	 RICH'S QUICK FROZEN 	 -- 	 .. 

	

Rog. 6.99. Sale 4.99 gal. One 	 PIENNC—RAFT 

 

	

- 	
, 	,1 	 SUPIR-*IOHr FRESHLY 	"SUPER-NIGHT" SUP BONELESS 	 SUPIR.RIQHT Coal acrylic f lal interior latex 

I Lb. Pig. QUICK FROZEN. SULK 
of roller e 

 
ries 

 Gr. Chuck I... T' Sirloin Tip Roast$U! Sliced Bologna Applies easily with brush 	 A 	

t 	 CTN. 

32 OL 	 F 	 ALP saallo 	 12 Oz. Pb.. sup,,rnc PROUN uua 	'SUPSR4IQNr BONELESS SlIP 	CArN JOHNS ViOlIN FRENCH 1uSD Save 
4lfl.D I::b tltel. 	 . 	

. Ri& 	 J jr :1 RICH I 	Skinless Franks 69' Beef Liver.... .Lh. 89' London Broil . $189 Fish Sticks 

99' Perch Fillets,b891 

	

LIMIT I WITH 

many ready mixed colors 	 . 	. 	
g 	 • 	- 	

. 	 .J 	AL&0000 BRAND 	 SUPII4IONr, HALVl SOmLSSS 	
WP5i5 STICK (WHOLE OR HALF) ALP hAND 	 1 Lb. Cup Nylon 

 Save 1350 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	Not Dogs ..... .. 1,- 79' Buffet Hams . $1 " Liver Sausage Lb. 59' Pimento Cheese 99t 

Rig. 22.99. Sale 19.39. 

frame, Frame is light- 	 to 	OUSE 	 Rig. 89.99. Sa76.4 	 - 'mom 	 ALP hAND 	 2 Lb. g SUPli.uur Fully cooked. 
Sh.ld., "SUPIR4IOHT' sue. io SOOM 	SULiiOHT H••vy 

backpack and 	
O 	

JCPenney 19" ast Smi. 	

Sauerkraut 39' Smoked Picnic.69' Round Steak 
. 1" Gr. Round 

wostorn 0001 
Weight aluminum 	 S. 	

. 	 engine. Suction lift dock, 	 'iii 	 '•"•" 	•' 

Approximately 3 lbs 	 - 	. 	
- 	 easy height-of -Cut adjust- 	 I 	- --ILl 

total weight 	

. 	 OI3l 	
ments. wash-out port. 

 

	

- 	. 	
. 	 vertical pull easy start 	

CAN - 	 bomato,
LIMIT 3 Wit 
*730 ORDER WHITE BREAD 	3 2O4Z. WITH COUPON BELOW 	 0C)o 

	

LOAVES 	• 
Prkesreducedon 	 . 	 . 

fishing equipment!  

1950 	Go d 	i e 	 C ave 	 on R'w Ba 
Reg. 12g.99.911049 	

I Power Prop mower features 

 

suction lift housing, vertical 	
to 

Pull easy start, height 
 

Fresh Ca 1 s ar adjusters wash Out port 	
SMALL 	 • 	 . 

99 	 A 

	

.. ., 
	 • • 

	 FRESH9 

	

S 	• 

ng Tomatoes... 39' 	Green Cabbage ....... Lb. 10 100 yds of 10 lb test line  

Save $10 
FRESH 

NEW CROPI FLORIDA US No 1 	SIZE  
Pint 

- - Baske 

	

speed reversible drill Double 
Rig 39 99 Sale 29.99.', var ia 	

Reg 89 99 Sale y6.49 	( 1
Save 13 	N, Cherry Tomatoes 	39' 	Red Potatoes .... 10 WHY PAY MORE? 	 Illog insulated, ball 6earing L69 

FLORIDA WHITE 	 a 
A~, 	 Fingertip controls resh P i 	le .... Each 3 9 neapp 	 5L eedless Grapefruit Sao b- 59" 

in iftfl44' 
- ;: - ww 

Prices In this Ad are effective Sunnybrook Fte~jl Florida Grade "A" through Sunday, April 7 In oil A&P 94 	4 
stores in It* Cities 111stod below SalaVe $10 	 LARGE CTN 
PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER Reg. 49.99. Safe 39,99. 	2 1 HP double 	 OF 1599 	 DOZEN 	 C 

insulated circular saw. Security switch, 	Savoile $5 	 HWY. 17-92 AT 271h ST. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- - 

	 I 	Milchell 300sp.nningreel Features built-in 	
'ear blade exposure control remote 	 Rig 2499 Cil. 19 99 '1in,it 	t 	

• 	
• 	 1'f I

SANFORD 
i 2 	rrs rri h chii1 	 c

EGGS 
ontrol Na 	¶Ju.rd b.ill bearing con- 	n.er kI I., 

	

..k f ubbyit 	 . 	 • 	

30'  

tautn9 drag 	 struclion Includes blade rip guide and 	cuts polishes drills carves Sculpts 
wrench. 	 Includes 3 prong adapler. case and 

- 	:':.''. 	 . 

•• 	25' 	-. 
OU PA 

- — — — — — SM MD 

	

— — 	— — — 	
• 	 — 	h - 	A p 	

k JCPenne 	 ____
• 	 ,, 	

- 4  	
I 	

' 
r

174
"CHARGE IT" 

We know what you're looking for. 	 5. 	 iOUp I • 	 •-g - 	

OUPAY 
tuw 

Store: Ph. 323
411 9p*me Monday thru Saturday. Sanford Pla 

-1310 Catalog Center: Ph. 1020 
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Forgiveness To Tourist Trap 
ByBILLBAUL 

Copley News Service 

HONAUNAU, HawaII — Until 
154 years ago, the City of 
Refuge here on the "big Island" 
of Hawaii was the legendary 
sanctuary of the Polynesian 
gods. Anybody who could reach 
it, no matter what his crime, 
was pardoned and could return 
home untouched by his 
enemies. 

Then In 1819 the Hawaiians 

broke away from their old gods, 
the K1'i, and the missionaries 
came. The City of Baum. Is now 
a national park. 

The city Is a six-iae slab of 
old lava that fronts like a shell 
on the Pacific Ocean In the 
southwest of the Island. 

Defeated warriors, non. 
combatants on the losing side, 
and breakers of ancient taboos 
— called kapus In Hawaii — 
could escape death if they got to 

the rocky edge ahead of their 
pursuers. 

The Trick 
But the trick was how. Entry 

could be only by sea, which was 
extremely difficult. The area of 
refuge was roughly a mile 
square with ocean fronting on 
two sides and a great wall, 
which could not be scaled, on 
On other two sides. 

The great wail averages 10 
feet high and about 17 feet wide. 

There are picnic facilities 
where one can ponder under the 
palms the long-ago dramas of 
perhaps whole families 
struggling In the ocean to reach 
salvation on the sacred volcanic 
coastline. 

The imagination is prodded, 
too, by huge replicas of wooden 
snarling gods, set on poles 
above the City of Refuge's 
palisades, duplicated according 
to drawings made by the first 
white men to see them. 

Push-button tapes dramatize 
On old Hawaiian life, which 
took Its direction from the 
kapus, or taboos, of the many 
thousands of gods, ranging 
from a few powerful ones to 
lesser deities. 

The Gods 
Nothing escaped the gods, no 

matter how small, and ever. 
thing was regulated by the 
kapus of dos and don'ts. 

There was no trial of guilt or 

Besides the original Wail, 
there is a huge stone temple 
platform built about 1550, on 
whidi was once a wooden 
temple. Adjacent to the City of 
Refuge are royal I Lthpondt and 
stone platforms on which 1100(1 
the houses of important chiefs. 

Legends tell of secret 
passageways in the great wall 
of the refuge, and sections have 
revealed hollow honeycombed  
Interiors, evidently left to save 
time and material in building. 

innocence for refugees. It was 
the edict of the gods that they 
should be purified ceremonially 
by the priests. 

Visitors see a reconstructed 
wooden temple of the kind used 
by the priests. 

While there are at least live 
other refuges on the Island of 
Hawaii, and others in the 
Hawaiian Islands chain, the one 
here is historically most im-
portant, and the only one 
almost intact. 

Austrian 
Women 
On Move 

'I 
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I Have Go At Some New Words 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (A?) changing right along with it. 	is lack of faith in oneself. "Ru- narles for Merriam. 	the cowls make the laws; / 	

mor-tiam" Is a state or concH- 	"Curiously enough, Water. "carrotize," to entice Into a 
a 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

The whole country today 125 Of Them 	tion m 	widespread na- gate itself added few words," deal by the promise of hum,- seems to be suffering from a 	These new words are among more— one of the more corn- Dr. Woolf continued. ,Such disk gain; "ecolotnics," the 
-. 	

bad can of"automobflItjs"Not some 125 that have come into mon occurrence, in the year of terms as 'inoperative' and application of the principles of 
only that, but "deddophobis" the language from various Watergate. A "N17onologlst" is 'deep six' are already in our ecology and economics to land 
and "Ioeerlsni" are rampant, sources and are being studied one who studies the policies , 	dictionaries. Even 'water gate' development; "ethnoclde," the 
"rumor-tam" is rife, the by editors of Merriam-Weber practices of Richard Nixon andIs in, defined as a floodgate, al- deliberate destruction of an 
"Nizonologists" are out in dictionaries for possible In- "logocide" Is the distortion of though that definition could be ethnic culture. 

LET'S GO BOATING force, and "logocides" are IIIJ- cluslon In future editions, 	the meaning of a word. 	expanded In the future." 
MOTORIZED GRAVY boat speeds along the Chicago River piloted by 	

ing the political air. 	 "Automobllltls," as though 	"This Is the first time in - 	 Not all new words are serious 
anyone has to be told, Is the eral years that most of the new or come from the .trlking Carrot ize 

display at the annual Chicago Boat and Sport show. The Chrysler- 	this means is that the world has Ing use of automobiles. --De- people, the black experience, orthe editorial

model Patty Rees during a preview of the many unusual seacraft on 	Le0selY translated, what all problem caused by the Increas. words did not come from young 	Among new words found by events of the time. From sports, 
staff, which reads for instance, there is  --sky  driven outboard, incidentally, is in no way considered a nautical 	been changing rapidly within cidophobla" is abnormal dread such areas as sports and mu- hundreds of publications in its surfing," in which participants 

version of the notorious "gravy train" sought after by so many luxury- 	the past year or so, and the of making decisions. "Loser. sic," said Dr. H. Bosley Woolf, search are: courtocracy," a tied to delta-wing kites glide loving landlubbers. English language has been Ism," according to the editors, editorial director for dlctio. form of government in which down from cliffs. 
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P ungs 
It, SNACI 

A PAC 59c 

Vanilla Extract 2 of 491 
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Frostings . . . • • 
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Quantity Rights 

kbhkk, 	Reserve 
WINN 01111 STORES INC 

COPYIIGHI I14 

W ( 	lIA'O wi-iOtt 	'10'. 1101 01 MIlD 

Sausage . . . . • • • 
4N I 99c 

!Ataaa1,i 	NAND 
IS,, Chicken Franks 	PRO 59c 

SUPIISI_AND SINGlY WIAFF 0 SIICIS AMIIICAN 
lot  Cheese Food 	PEG 99 . 	• 

* Q GIAP49 USDA CHOICE Sill 

Chuck Roast 
A 

99c 
&RANJ USDA CHOIC 

Steak 
Sill

c is . 
w 0 6 AND USDA CHOICE Sill STILES 

Delmonicos 	is . 	. 	. $269 
0 hAND USDA CHOICE SUP WHOLI 

6 TO I 	AG 	CUT 	WIAPPID 111 11 
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£ 

e,'Ioins . 	. 	. 	Is 2 
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Quantity Rphts 
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Reserve  
I 0I5pll? NC 

W-D BRAND 
USDA INSP. (NO ADDITIVES)  FUNK 

GROUND BEEF 
0% $0199 

STOKttY FRENCH 0* CUT  
SISH FLA. ALL WHITE OR. 'A' GR. BEANS 	

PINISPEEZE USDA 

'I NE9 1 	Extra Lge. Eggs 

4 

SAVE88 :1FA, £M 	 C $ 

	

29c 	

i 

16-o1 

	

. 	 DOZEN 67 
CANS 

STOK(LY GOLDEN CREAM 01 
STOKILY HONEY POD Wo K. CORN 	'' 	I I 	 I I 	PEAS 

5 SAVE * 	 , 
38' 

1 	. I , 

17-08. 

8

8& 4 SAVE  

SAyS 13i—MXlI 1INO 	 291 
PECAN TWIRLS 	 a' 

CANS 
C 2 69 16 1* 

STAIIY 	 011 MONTE 	 STA •to 	 NABISCO I;.. 16., H Waffle Syrup. . 	39c Pears, . . . . . . • CAN 43c Spray Starch • . CAN 
59c Ritz Crackers. . . 	65C 

6,. L*CISUIN 	 SNORED FLAVOR 01 WITH CHIISI CHUNKS 	 1*5? OFF 	 AJAIIa Oflj 	ILc,u(*a 
Syrup

40  . . . . . . . gain, 89C Spam . . . . . . . . •Ics.,903 VVindowCleaner1;,r 53c Cleanser. . . . . 2 
	39c MAX FAX 	 P•!( sill 	g 4'OU'. 	5 	 T15A,4 S '.'tIU 	 TAS 	21' 0111 IS., IS,. 17 Coffee . . . . . . . . 	$1 	Almond Joy . . . o 89C Creme Pet . . . •" 41' Detergent . . . . . of  $138 
S. 1LtCtIC PlIC 	 uj57( 	 I&(H 5 MAI,4MAI(O-*- 	 PSACH S It IS o, C, Brim Coffee • • •CAN 941 Bubble Bath . . • 	49' Rabbit . . . . . . . 'Sit 49c Litbrox Rabbit . ,.. 45' ft"104 littlE 01110 	 AANCIO COHCIUTP*T(D 	 IEA(H S MU) MAISHMAIIO.,,, 	 .11414 5 tiIt 5a', IAIT "t "'A1I 	. 	II 

4 0I IT , IC) g Instant Coffee • 	935 All Detergent . 	89' Egg . . . . . . . • • • • s: 41 Chic-Rabbit . . . . 	4P inns ito 	 D$SHWASHII 	 SlACS 	 PAtuOtlyf lIQUID 	011i 4., 30.. 16,, 
Brim Coffee . . . Aa 9' All Detergent •.o 909 Jelly Eggs . . . . . FRG 41' Detergent . . . . •oft 

, 71' 
37-'. OIL M0S.SI U01V SWISS 	 0i (SAINIOOM CISAHSU 30., 7T.s 01 	 1115111 TO*NHOUU 	 AUI IIQIHO 153, 0H 	 V I,., fl.: I,., Cherries.... . ,• sill  73c Spray Cleaner •soni' 83' Crackers, . . . . 	

65' Detergent . . . 2Zo ç4c 

- IVICM I 
DINNERS 

.'. 0 BRAND USDA (NOiCi 5(1' 	'"CT ' 
II, TO 20 LBS 	AVG 	- CUT It WIAPP(D 11111 

Strip Steaks 	$J39 
(ALL IXCIPT H")lOS 

... 	
' 

0 StAND PU I 

Grouni Beef 10 
' 	899  1 2 PIG 

TASTY (T(V( 4 a 	PATTIIS 

Beet Patties 	3 	
' 

11-0*. 

I PIG 

1115$ S ANE HAJ OS WP$O(( 

Pork Hams 	99c 
 

ASTON GRAFfIgUll 

PUSH 4 4,--,99c  Juice. 	99c 
Pork  Sparerib .  $1 19 

. 

FRESH P107514  SLICID STRAW 

IRISH BOSTON  

Pork 
BUTT  

Roast 	to 88C . 	. 	. 	. 

.4 . 	., 	00  Berries 	u 

IAP4QU(TTIN CI 41011hIdE1 PULL! COOI(D) 

Fried Chicken 2 	$199 
MIS) SMITH'S BOSTON 

CREAM P&G 

PIE UAPT1 IIADY 

ONION DIP SAVE 

65' 50' 

6
_ 99 _ 34-.i. 

. 
?

Juice r— _ SUPEISLAND WHIP 

Topping 2100 
Z1?; 
- - 	 j 
iORi.ig( 

_;w 
MR$ SMITHS DUTCH APPt1 PIE 01 
COCONUT CUSTARD 

3." 
Pie .'rJWcç . . . . 	, 

.01 
COZY  KITCHEN LATIN  

Cake 	s." OOc I 	I 	•PIG 	., 

——-k_ OIVILS 
COZY IITCP4I04 OIlMAN CHOCL 

P000 01 COCONUT LATh 

40" 410 ofticlous

TYSON 

14 Cake IF .. 	
' 99c 

CHICKEN. 
S199 REEF OR TURKEY 

POT 
HARVEST FRESH VINE RIPE 

TOMATOES PIES  
$ 

3 3 PKOS. 

LB. 

SAIA LII 	CHOCOLATI 01 I(GULAI 
FOUND 

HARVEST FRESH Coke . . . 

LETTUCE MOuTON ASSOITID 

3,,:o,, $1100 Pies . 	. 
ASTOR 

1 ORANGE 
. JUICE 

0i PXG. 

W.D BRAND SMOKED PORK SHOULDER 

PICNICS 

WHOLE 

LB. 

is (OPIIAND IMOXIC 

Link Sausage 
. . 11.1 

PIG $ 1' 
IIESH 1101111 DI(SSID 

Whiting 	 IS . 	. 	• 	• 	• 	• 49c 
TAI'.fl ,M 	1.1114(1*1,0 

Knockwurst . 	IF Fish . 	. 

TASTI 0 SIA 

Cakes 	2 ' 900 
. 	. 	. 

III %H Poll 

Neckbones 49' 
SUIt ISlAND 

ft 
p, CreamCheesez 	s 89' 

NEW YORK (AP) — Though 
she modestly refuses to take 
any credit for the changes, El. 
1retk' Karl reports steady im-
provement In the status of 
women In Austria, where she 
has been Secretary of State for 
Family Policy and Women's 
Rights since 1971. 

"The whole government and 
the Social Democratic party 
have worked toward this end," 
said Miss Karl, here from 
Vienna to participate In an in-
ternational forum of the United 
Nations on "The Role of Women 
In Population and Develop-
ment" 

Thanks to recent legislation 
starting Jan. 1, 1975, abortioN 
will be permitted in Austria un-
der der regulations similar to those 
in the linked States. 

"Abortion is not desired, ei-
ther from a sociological view or 
from the view of the woman 
herself," explained the slim 
brunette Cabinet member, "but 
the option must remain open. 
our emphasis Is on the 
Positivo—contraceptiolt.f.  

Individual 
Since Austria has no popu-

lation surplus at present, she 
ndds, family planning is looked 
at from the standpoint of the 
Individual, rather than as a 
means of controlling popu-
lation. 

Women — married or single 
— receive free medical atten-
tion during pregnancy, get a 
year's sabbatical leave from 
their lob after giving birth and 
thrre are favorable In laws 
and government cash allow- 
an 	for famffi with cliii- 

"But we are not seeking to 
encourage Large families," said 
Miss Karl. "The laws have been 
enacted to help people who 
already tave children and to 
Itvut Women from having 
abortions for economic ron- 
momps 

Work Force 
In Austria, 40 per cent of all 

women are in the work force, 
she said. In principle, every 
type. o( job ta open tothem, but 
there are occupations and pro. 
fessional groups when women 
are concentrated: health serv. 
Ices, cosmetics, tourid bu& 
nets, textile and garment in. 
thistries, saleswomen, onálfled 
Factory workers and "in the 
lower and middle level jobs in 
both ptivate and government 
office. in theory there is equal 
pay but in practice women's 
work Is undervalued. 

"More and more parents are 
giving their daughters a better 
education," Miss Karl said. 
"But there are still fewer wom-
en in the universities than men 
— only about 25 per cent are 
women." 

Having succeeded in achiev-
ing abortion reforms, Austrtaz' 
women are now demanding 
modernization of laws per-
taning to the family, such as 
the legal relationship between 
children and parents and be-
tween husband and wife. Under 
present laws a man can prohibit 
his wife from working and the 
lLud 11AS dulloffily user the 
children. 

,,Some of the laws date back 
to 1811 and do not correspond to 
the structure of today's 
wxiety," Miss Karl noted. 'Ibe 
liwc are in tw 	of Lni; 
changed to catch up with what's 
really happening." 

Secretary 
11w SsLtetaIj. M 01 tee 

in the Artan C06K 
up on wotuemenlebse 
country ls about equalto that of 

Is 

P1(5,4 (115p 	 MiS SMITp,5 
* IS IOu, 

1IAIV(% 	11511 1 	(PdDIV( ISC Alf 1044A1115 	 11(11(1 Qu( I ' ASSOIIID SI II! 

Carrots... •.... RAG ]o Pie Shells... .2 	$100 299 
Salad Greens 4  PIGS 

$100 Dinners . . . . . . 2  ;6.s' 900 

CANS $AI'v(S I 1511 CHIN 

Cab'bage. . . 2 	3 	
AsION 

9c Instant Potatoes 	79c 
S 	 PCI 

IUMIO TALES 	 SI??! CIOCI(I AU GIAIIN OS SrAltOPlD 	
MQIJOA. CHIISE CHIlI! slut 
SillY 05 AM[

Celery . . . • 	STAl. 19' Potatoes . . • • 3 P.5  9°° Danish . 	$100  
PuSH 	 1110AM OPI 

	0"op" 
IlPi,SMuTSOul

Sc,Asparagus . . . . 	49c Cleaner. . . . . . 	83c 	rk.. ,sPIG 99 1115$ 	 SNO SOwi TOILS I 	 _______________________________ 

SI .i Mushrooms .  . PIG 99c Cleaner . . . • • • SIZI 67c SUPININAND 
CHIFFON 901 	 HI c 	 ICE CREAM 
Margarine . . . .CUP 63c Fruit Drinks • 	

4) ., 
CAN 39c 	BARS OR 

W 0 PIANo ( 1(0 	 CIACIIPI GOOD 
10(1 

SIicecT Ham 	
'°' $189 Biscuits . . . . . 6 I' . . I 	 I 79 

S(JPIIRIANO M'IO DAISY 57711 

It 
y9c Cheddar Cheese $129 Pork Sausage  

OSCAR MAT USDA )NAADI  A; *0 51*140 QUidu ISOZIN 

Fran
I

s........ s 
929 

Baing Hens.. ' 
59c 

1*511 0 SIA TUN T 	 PALMIITO (AIM 

Fish FitIets • • 	ii 89c Pimento Cheese E
is 99c 

trrri 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

f' - 
I II I i TOP 

1E 7CF RA 	X-F RA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

-* 	 ( 141 2 1 GhA0I A 01.1 415 Cl 401( 
IIPIHI( 0 JUl11, 	5 11151, P011 501411155 

Roast Boston Butt 
(.04 C.()OO) IPISU APIII ID 	I' * 	 (.000 TP4IU APIII It) 

......... No 57............ i: 	 55 No 56.  

women in Germany and the : NTiTV E xrRA) 
: 	I 

-_- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	1 rr 	XI III 

...a......................- — 
N TiTil 	 ; United. Kingdom. "But we 1 TOP VALUE STAMPS I I 

XI hA !9$ 
lInd Sweden 	little end far .-._ -. ._.. 	. 	. 	kt 44 TOP VALUE STAMPS — . 	..... .e_ . 	. •.,. . 

' I 	VALUE STAMPS 
ahead of italy and France. • ,' 

-- 
o..t I# as CAN ITSOl SflAY C3 	ato .'. JOHNS .: From sthat she has learned Disinfectant ' 	Dinners 

,, 	911 	suit MAGIC 
from Ilus first trip to the United - 000 THOUAPi 	10 - GOOD ENIU APPII JO Tile Brite 
States, she believes the posK$n NØ St. GOOD IHPU LUlL 50 _______ 	 GOOD p$ij AP*15 I 
M women In the 	y L , •_• 

- 	
• . , . . . . .. ,. 

	33,,  - 	
, •_• 	- 	- — 

h J TOP VALUE STAMPS: 
o,. 

Cottage Cheese 

No 51 • 	
•, •-, 	: 

errongerhere than lnAuslna. I - '487 C.rINI3I. 	 - 	 SANFORD 	
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

I.. .. ..............-------- 

I 
SANDWICHES 

I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I 	I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

a 	 US (14TUl 12 Corn Dogs Potatoes 
c000 IPIZU Atilt 10 : 	00 	Ni*u 	4,# #,t 	1,' 

- 

- 

419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD -- 	 FRENCH AVE. &25th ST. 	
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Sea 11 a p 
IY 
Diving     G ro und 

4 

I - I,. 1 

.,.- NEWYORK(Ap) The 	"if You learn to love scljhait kind of fish. Wounded by 	 - '--- 	is a happy hunting ground for is almost essential th
at you someone's spear, one charged feel great," she said. 	

. 	 1 - 
nce Capley News Service 	hot dogs on a 24.hour.eday 	They are called dining halls 	onnce.onj, the general salt 	ment& 	 not been relaxed at Camp 	is stick with it or take the co 	 • 

	

By NANCY RAY 	
Pprn Of ice 	 The mess halls; a no more. 	discipline, the Marines ma no 	te 	aldUs and for reenlist- you Discipline and training 	ii 	a bargilfl 	theY N 	

scuba diver-photographer. She swning hobby, and it is also his head vigorously and grind- over a shipwreck being razed 
 

09 

 

	

- 	 lovers, lays Judy Gall May, marry a 
diver. It is a con at me like a mad dog, shaking 	She and her husband dived 	

fl 	
I 

a 	 now and the food is good and 	Gunnery sergeanta are still 	The bonus system evidenPy is 	PenfleIon Just because there 	 met her own husband through important is have someone who tug ida teeth We had is swim by the Smithsonian Inatitution, 	 i.. 

CAMP INDI
N, Ca. 	 and a movie theater 	 nuUs, Nkhols said. "En 	 thewi c theli 	

The 

because the ftnt4Ime 	wu, Niis salt He 	However, Nkho Mld th 	
poaiWUty is husband.se 	gendes when a is l, we do making aggressive motions all sign up is dive and trains them 

— The Marion Cori* haan't 	parking lots is allow evey 	so, a lot of lids still take off is 	time-tested, at!enUon-getti 	Marine reenlistment rate has 	plained that peacetime training 	Marines 	are recruiting 
'- 	

diving and recornjnexy the knows about the sport Inemer. backward toward the boat which permits volunteers 
	- -- 

their 
 scrapped Its 19S- old mold 

dlts ruu, Wug on~ 	m gonend is 	ate .,, 	 cars is get a submarine 	terms, Haircut and dress 	Jumped is 30 per cent, he said, 	is the same as wartime 	volunteers among their 	
half million male divers ,is regulator back and forth. You lunge at u 	 for the price of a nice vaaUon, 

She says th
ere are about a buddy breathing, passing the the way whenever he tried to in underwater arc

heology, all 
that forms men out of boys, 	Realities 	 town," he added. 	 al tho 

 

	

ugh the base exchange 	as a whole 4.7 per cent In IM. 	for Instructors to motivate their 	counseling effort to Ive 	

'I 

few-can-serve image or 	park his wheels, 	 sandwich and a milk shake is 	 haven't been used, 	from a low for 	Marine Co 	training, but it is more difficult 	srce 	for a 	
about 30,000 women. In addi. can't always get out of a cave or 	"But di

!hen
ving is safe, if 	Judy says. 	 — 	 - 

row garden. But the Corps has 	-is qyirjg in the face of LIM 	
sells wigs for off-base wearing, 	

men to continue the often 	wayward recruits "advice and 	 —lion, the sPort Provides Other shilpwreck right away 

Camp Pendleton still is not a 	Nichols admits that the Cows 	Movie Loss 	
recruiting appeal hasn't been 	experiments are being tested to

The Mari
The base movie is losing nes' traditional 	At Camp Pendleton, other 	horb practice of the basic 	sympathetic 1M1stZfl 	CC 

skills without the incentive of 	Ing with the demands of U-* 	 lore, scenic wonders and under- explained. 	
d

careful and have a partner," 

ents on land than in 	• al, hundreds Of beautiful shells, 	 - 

so to fit its traditional imme
thrills — treasure hunting, fish equipment malfunctions," 	

she Insists. "i' had more ac- COflSlSt of a six-foot tree of cor•  
water hobbles. Judy says. 

 bentaidtand is e en g 	 As for treasures, their Gwrl 

	

realities Of p ent manpor 
recru.1ting by 

avoiding Madisoncompete with the more lurid 	plained that, despite the ever. 	manent, producing member of 	zone.

attendance steady, unable is 	modified much. Nichols cx. 	make the new recruit a per- 	anlmmediate transfer toawar 	 S." 	 - 	
She wrote a book, "Scuba 	

Bermuda and another time 	tlesoflrishgingerale. The an. 	
! 	

:J1 	 I 

	

- 	- 

"They still have to Uke their 
 Orneriness 	 ter. I fell off a motorbike in a German escape pack and bot. 

Of the nation's all-volunteer 	̀nds is a pamiastve society 

 

Diver's Guide to Underwater 	Too, it is imperative to 

 

second choice to many civilian 

 manpower with or branches 	others is at 	volunteers, 	
The base surfing beach is 	quota, 	Marine C 	has 	Base personnel are now 	volunteer recruits find Opted to retain It3toug h image 	working on an educational y 	fidenual short 	is 	

4 	
ry fish, she says. A husband will 	S years ago, Judy couldn't three years ago, Judy and her 	 4- — 

- 	isis today's competition for 	Avenue techniques adopted by 	
offerings is surrounding cities. 	present danger of falling below 	the Corp. 	 Nichols said some of the 	lumps," he said, but 	con- 	

4 them. 	 stuck or involved with an ome. 	
Since their macriage over 

 

really didn't want the tough life 

 

evidently is wor" because 

 

	

of other services in offering a 	going to be a 

 

ciences 

 

come to the rescue. Once she even swim. She took swimming husband have dived 
off the 

 

JW 

Ventures," describing some f with someone when you get riding 
	iii 	Jamaica." 150, she says. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	
I 	

' 

horse fell on me when I was tique bo(des are worth about 
Brig. Geri. Robert L Nichols, 	got to respW to what kids want  allowed, even though the  who assumed command at 	and give them more of wha t 	

Pendleton beach has better 	military life not much different 	Recruits will be offered two 	
and defivers.

This, he said, resulted in an 

4 	 military fos, 	 we're in and nowadays you've 	beaches where girls are 	rather than follow the example 	program that 
winner.
Nichols feels is 	that 	Marine Co 	offers 

- 	 "the UA rate came down dra. 	
mere are also serious contri. became entangled with fishing and diving lessons at the Chi. butions to be made to science, lines that were hanging over a cago 	 coast of Honduras, 	Ba. 	 - 	

- 

Camp 	Pendleton 	last 	y wa*" Nichols said. To a 	
surf. 	 from civilian living is working 	hours off their duty time is 	 UA (unauthorized 	"We have adjusted our 	 she points out, In marine biol 	shipwreck the two were ex- fish," recalls. 

She had always all the Great Lakes, as well as 	 -. 	- 

November, can view from his 	limited degree, the Marines 
=- 	 Today's Marine is more inde- 	hours and fringe benefl 	 attend classes 	y will 	absence) rate among the new 	reilUn

than his counterpart of 10 or 12 	Bonuses g offs, 	 • 	 . 	gy, geology and even under- ploring. 'No matter which way been afraid Of water but even. in the Gulf of Mexico and off the 

Office wL4ow some Of 	adjusting is 	peacetime, 	
and "soon became a hmas, Florida, Texas and in Physical cMqe-s wrought at 	volunt"r, Marine recruit's 	

pendent and .as more freedom 	

their off-duty time. The cost is 
contribute the same aunt of 	

programs is make it work We 	
, 	 water construction. 	

I turned, I became more en- tually became an instructor, coast of Maine and Blork Island 	 BOOK PRESENTED 

tract 
 

	

are hungry for moray to build 	 V 	
Judy had not gone diving with 

 the teatherne 	rather than 	For Instance, two new 	
because he has more money to 	offer men extra leave if 	y 	

Devil's Lake, Wis. She was b

meshed," she recalled. Another Now she works for a public re- 

nrracuda. 

thebueisatgmen to 	wants, he Said. 	
years ago, Nichols said, 	The Marines, however, do 	reasonaide. It's t. 	 Bargain 	

more buildings of a mod 	 her hUsband the day they met at time she was attacked by L latlons firm. 	 the (rman U53 from World 	MRS. TALMADGE WILEY (r), regent Of the Sallie Harrison chapter 

	

Daughters of the American Revolution, and Mrs. Robert Deane, 	 - 

the Army, Navy or Air Force. 	barracks-apartments on the 	
sperd A private earns $329 a 	recruit "the kind of men we 	Courses 	 Unlike other service bran. 	tic. We are giving it the old

where there is a shipwreck of 

with a bedroom of W own, no 

 

of 

 There are new barracks 	base offer each 
which resemble motels ffwe

private a suite 	
month plus free room, board, 	want" when they go back to 	Vocational courses, aimed at 	allowing recruits who can't 	But, he addedchMarine a skill that 	back it or who don't want to, to

, the Marines 

	

uniforms, medical cam and atheir home towns. And bonuses 	giving ea 	
War 11. 

ches, the Marines are not 	college try"

tq; 

	
- 	 diving with another partner. So 	"Sharks I like. Most are real. Apprehensive 	

Ili-r book explains isics of 	chapter Iibraft 	recently presented to Seminole Junior College a 

than World War H boot camp 	more than two roommates, an 	dozen other i;efiL. 	 of up to ,OOi) are granted for 	will serve him in both Marine 	slip out quietly with an early 	
-still aren't Promising a row
garden ar4 aren't delivering a ou   

restaurant wtuch Rrves up GAILMAY 	together and that was his own key.
".a.s he. But they surfaced l

if 
y shy, and you must siiii fast 	"'I here are times then ou scuba and goes on to her 	copy of 'The Ileriditary Register of the U.S.A.' EarlS, Weldon, college gear 

 

erwater 

 real- billets. There is a base 	ou tside private ena 	and 	
But when It comes to the 	four-year enlistme

fundamentals of training and
n ts in 	and civilian e, are also being 	but honorable discharge. In 	bed of roses is attract young 

beginning of a romanc' 	But barracudas are another If you are going into a new 

	

ph)
photogra. 	president, accepted for the school. 

- 
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combat units, for special 	stressed. 	
Nichols' philosophy, "they 	men to military service. 
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS  Increase 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 

For Some 

	

I 	
' 	 Morel Shop Fairway For Several Weeks. and See! 

CHUCK 
By 1964, solar collectors may be 
as familiar a sight on rooftopa 

By JACQUELYN BOUOIER as TV antennas are today, 	 ROAST 
Predicts an Ohio State Unlver. 

- 	 Week After Week Fairway Customers Save 	

I 	LUNCHEON MEATS 

afly economics professor, 	 a 

NOW 

 - A severely crippled young 
mother camel care for her 2- Dr. Richard A. Tybout be- - 

	

_lL
4 	 year-old son alone, - 	lieves that one-third of redden.  

Usi space beating in United 	

n _ 

______________________________________ 	

tYKES A disabled, elderly couple 
I 	 needs help keeping house. States could be supplied by so. 	 iu 	ai - sn a aia.i ivi lAr 	 A sick, 90-year-old widow 

nolo'. 	 UIMIIi&Is 'V It" "No"  
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lives by herself without friends 
9 	 cr family nearby. OFF ON ANY PACKAGE 

- 	

OES 	

SAVE 1O 

$oor.. Sp,c,d Lwc,..,, Eadi of these people needs a heating cannot eliminate 	 1801 N. BERMUDA. KISSIMMU _______ 	
friend, companion, nurse, cook, SMs.,. 	liii, 	 _____________________________________________ 

redocelt. 	 HEINZ 
mnnttdY fuel bill _itcan only 	

UP, DR. PEPPER 
housekeeper, and they get It Sesvs. P.n P.s. 
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"There are lot of old, lonely 
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POLLY'S POINTERS 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	
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round Theatres NightclubS, E'peri.n(ed service mechanic, and 	carpeting, drapes, Central heat rri";! 
435 a$1?orl 	 95$ Glider, set UP in park in Fern broiler. Sun Lornp, IS 67$ btt 

Park. Call for details R epossessej- 
Restaurants. Sigtiise,,ng, Sports 	

C'PC ,CflCCO fiberglas 	duct 	and air Fully equipped with dish 	/ EVE-REST    RE ALlY INC 

. 1-i 

	

For Easter-. Sited African violets 	Assume Payments Realtor. ) 	S. Hwy 17$? 	GREC,ORY MOBILE HOMES Events, Job or Apt 	Hun 	
mechanic. Third Planet En 	WAShCr Call Mrs Rutherford 373 

tihg? 	 134 .,', 	vironmental Stems $30 0503 	
- 	 / Jean Norris Nursery Sold at 

	

_____________________ 	 ______(it 	 MallIand.6710S01 	 SO0FrerichAve,5anfy 	 &:i I?' tWI A'hhl,, 

	

____________________________ 	 ________ 	 Woodrufl Ga rden 	 -- 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 
'47 GMC Pick up Long Bed 

Air Cond . New Tires 
1550 Ph 331 C4S4 

'SI Ford Pick up. 1230cr best offer 
2130 S Myrtle Ave. Sanford, 323 
5457 

'6SCHEVY DRAGSTER 
Nothing down, takeover 

Call credit manager 373 4330 

I9 	Ford Galasie S0O. power 
steering, brakes, ar . Only 1195 
ShellCy Used Cars, 700 French 
Ave., 373 7140 

117 Ma:ada, like new, I* mile's 
Must sell 5197$. $307501 days or 
131 6676 nights. 

1967 Falcon. 4 door, ut', automatic. 
new inspection Mu'st sell 1325 
$30 750.e or $31 Sill 

1912 Toyota ?.'Afk II. I r. 'sedan, 
4utomat, .g.r. citra sharp HotS 
Call Don at 327 14.51 Dealer - 

1970 VW Super Beetle-'-lo.e With 
lots of extras, meg whiels, 11650 
Call Paul, 

I70 Ford Thunderbird, VI. 
automatic, power Steering, power 

disc brakes, power window's, $ 
track stereo. AM rad.',, metallic 
blue With blue interior Priced for 
immediate sale, 11195 Call Pit,,, 
372 141 Dealer 

1564 Chevy Pick up, 6 cyl, rebuilt 
engine, like new, new fires, S7$5 
$30 7501 or 131 647s 

'aMC WlNOOw VAN 
lIOTHIP4G DOWN. TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373 
4730 

$SPECIAL 
On lab this WeektItN,w, all 

aluminum truck covers Color 
coordinated. Small trucks-
$279 IS. Large trucks-$249$5 

SANFORD REC VEt SERVICE 
2311W ISIS? 

323 4711 

 -. ON 

1970 Volkswagen, 30.000 miles. like 
new, New inspection sticker. 
81715 inn", 

'UCIIEVELLE WAGON 
Loaded Nothing down, take over 

Call croot manager, 373 47)0 

1910 Mercury Montego. MX1ISM, 

hardtop, air Conditioned, power 
steering & brakes, QOcd 
mechanical condition, $1113 Call 
Paul Fascella, 377 1631 Dealer 

1947 FC.d Torino Coupe, nee, rear 
bender, small vi engine, sts 372 
"14 

1970 Ford Country Sedan, air Con 
dm1 lamed, power steering a. brakes, 
radio. Extra clean. 1595. Call Don 
Pope, 377-1451 Dealer 

'6$ CHRYSLER 4 DOOR. IM 
MACULATE, BURGANOY W 
BILK TOP. Must Sell 5147s, SAM. 
37731$) Deaf.,. 

12 Ford Ranchero, A C. air shocks, 
auto 17.400 Call 322 3611, George 
Hayes 
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PART - TIME 
HELP WANTED 

________________________________ 	

cvi 	P5 r,j0 Garrard re.urd - 

	

- 	 ___________________________ 	 37) 5700 	 II 1 IaI IL I 

'I 

	 . 	 Cetery Ave.5antord 	 player, S track tape anoMARRIAGES Terfermed by 	- 

	

AVON 	
Ar kilChin equipped. SlaS 040 	 __________________________ light5 built into a 	 ' 	 -  Ph 3730712 

	

__~'>Z 	 It • 	 family. laijndry, Storage & work 	43 
drapes, built in, a C. Large 	

Lots and Acreage 	 29,3OO. 37,5OO 	' 	) 	 Clh5S,f,3 ads for pant, 	 Pdymi'nt Ph 617 1571 for free 	
Travel Trailers 

Rd $017341717, Re's 
7381L!.L, 	suggests . • . 

Marilyn Silver Springs Airport 	

• 

- 	

Nice l4rQe I bedroom Carpr 	W' 	

/ 	

' 	
' 	 7 	

n, O*ntr i r bath, CO carpets. 	 -____________________ 	
- 	 Planning on a fill p vacation' 

p beautiful Spani bar Assume 	
II 	 Auction 	 /1 	 Auction 	 is Campers 

L 	

,alras Cut de sac Cony. to 
and all your neeps.' CASSEL BERRY- Canal frorif lot to FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

rooms FeIsced fruit r•, many 	
• 	 QUALITY 	

home trial Hallmark, 1715 W 
	 Auction Sale 	*PUBLIC AUCTION* 	

Ford Campei-.$?SOOcath or $200. 

Lake Tony $5000 Franklin 	 ______________________________ 

61 

 SWING INTO SPRING at a Avon 	
FRANKLIN 	 _____________________ 

	

PROBLEM 	 ______________________________ schools etc 132,500 Ph 33371$ 

	

364 BEDROOM HOMES 	 • 	

Air Conditioner 	MU 	
Fairbanks Wrttr, Pars 

Representative Great time to 	 ./ 	 _______________________________ Ramseur Assoc Inc REALTOR 	 I Perhaps AlhOliC Anonymous 	
start earning money in your spare 

_____________________ 
	

NATURAL SETTING 	• 	

. 	 Whirtpool,$)50 	
SUNDAY. APRIL 7I 	 a" over payments 3721053_- 

sit so Can Help 
4TIC Sell Avon ie**lry and d4il I 	 ARMS 

	

Call 17) 417 	 ____________  
323 5350 	 S 	 Garage. Rummage 	

, 	 Travel Trailer Ir, new & cornptet,Iy 

	

virile P 0 Buc 	
4. I?)) needs, tat well as our world 

	

Attention 	
7pm 

7) (UO MU Air Conditioner 	 Sales 	
. 	 Located on S 15 between Il 92 & 	vpP4'd With mfg's guarantee 

fampuj lis* of COtme$icsl right S I acre, trailers 0 K . $4500 1500 Sanford. Fi&id 

4 Bd., 2 Bath 	 GENEVA 	

7y4%  	
- 	 French bedroom ew 	rgan 

ur own neighborhood I'll fran 	APARTMENTS \1 
	 ___________________ 

$175 	
East of I I Partial Listing, a PC 	Outstanding COndillOn & a 

)72 74153 
luiutious shag carpeting, garage, 	55$$ ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll you Call 644307$. 	 __________________ 

	

371 0205 afteêp m 	 family garage sale at 1211 Ran 	RENTAL PROPERTY OWNERS 	
rm furniture, Early American - 

A beAutifully *Quipped kitchen, 	wn. US per me By Oer-3H 	
FINANCING 	

- 	WANTED Customers to sel,ct 	00lph $t . Sanford Ph. 373 Ift) 	 DEALERS 
	'side A Bed sofa, S pr map 

Free, 644 7077 for ,,We Care"  

/1 	

,// 	

_ 	 ,44, 	 eninote )IiQh Sthool VA No 	ASSOC Hattawa, Really. ill 	
rench Ave - 17) 1410 	

S5 	Boats a Marine 	 of all Sits, tiviflg room furniture, 	t.Ond, bedroom suite, twin beds 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 

_________________________ 	

3 patios, and a dining room. You 	
- 	 J "l-tOIt.i," AdijIt ci, Teens 	- ReIablematuremanforgasstatCn 	1120 FLORIDA AVE. 'same it. t'iii home h5 It. Plus 	I acre building lot-E. Orange from large Inventory of first rat.' 	Thurs. Friday. I Sat 	 FLEA MARKET OPERATOQ 	

' 'ttc. ri'3p4 t' bUr-sp.'435, Cl . 	
Auto Repairs 

.ttttnitant 	Sanford 	Sir' r, CVI R Y 0 P F' 
eicellenf 	tinancinq 	Near 	County. 13500 Call Ralph D,lvd. 	No Closing Costs 	 .rSed frnture Wa-,rr's 	 ____________ 	

ii'1'. file cabinets Anlq,,' 	Parts Accessories 
I? 	 I .i-fi,lV 	 - 	 _____________ 

- - - 	 --- - -

S'? .i 	I 4 	d 16 	 _____________ P4C* & Used Fijrnturr 	l?Ci) 	 (i.'Jred Oul warencuse lull ot ,iis 	corner Cabinet, dre'ss,rr, Ounii,,l Lostand Found 	 _____________________ I Seminole Night 	 _______________________________ 
U 	' 	 Down, FHA, INC , REAL TOP, 

70 acres with small comfortable 	 FHA..VA 	 - --- 	 - 
hindS Of furniture Such as being 	Phf table * 6 chairs, 1 pc 	 )?Volt Batteries $1) IS 16.01 S Hwy 17 97. Maitland, Open 	

farm home-part cleared, part LOST Gold & Silver broach Shape 	Marvin 	Ave.. 	Longwood 
HELPERS wanted Apply 100 	• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	 C i-si . iv w it . 	 7 (lairs 	

cleared and tiled. 3 flowing wells 	95% Conventional 
of 0 f iSh Vicinity of Ranch House 	AMERICAN WOOD PRODUCTS 	

- 	 I 	 - - - - __ ~
0 Masonry Construct Ion * Sanford A

i 	 uction * 	 Equipment 	 dinette Wts refrigerators ranges 	
Italian Provincial table w I automatic washers, lawn sets, 	 ______________________________ 

I 109 Sanford Avenue 

	

. 	1147 ill, Between Big 	 . 	, 	1."(1NDAY NIGHT Ant,queS, T V% 

 _______________________________ ______________________________ 	

. 	 I f. t 	A II( I Il.t 	LV I V 	 2921 Hwy Il 91 	 •nas of mechanic's tools, bri 	
Consignments and 	dealers 	Mag h caps, IS". Ford, 81$. I 

or Winn Die a 
25th St Palm Coast ITT Community 	

• Central Heat & Air "You made a mistake in this bill' You forgot to cut the  cl"ars Cole, TV5, lamps, lots ni soma, nice woods 13500 per acre 	• 	

. 	 ROBSONMARINE 	 awn mowers,aercondtioners all 	
ii sc and other fine lurnitt.,cn 	799 FordMotr & transmission. $150 

REWARD Ph 145 6826 
Development Cciporatn 	 • Pool & Clubhouse 	 words out of old magazines and newspapers'" 	

Acres, part orange Qre, part 
: 
	 Trot Park64Th 	

-: 	
- 	 .' S(ClI.Srenus flew And U%I'd 	________

32) S961 	 Ur&C, dishes, glassware and 	
VitICOme It you need anything for 	Cycle Power plant, like new, S115. 

	

___ 	 noveily Items We also have 	the home, don't miss this tale - 

6 	Child Care 	 license for Sanford and Orlando 	 ________________________ 	 ___________ 

_______________________________ 	

cleared, terms arranged by 	 - 	 ______________ 

representatives with real estate • Laundry Facilities 	____________________________ ___________________________ 	

628-0808 	owner. (S1 76Sl0$ or 373 3611 	 ____________________________ 

373.1671 alt..' 4 p m 

_______________________________ 	

'',' lure ahd appliances l' 	
Several display Counters And 	

Open all week for lnspicti and 41 	
',.tici', lwatcp, ,M1i 	 SB 	 Bicycles 	 tables 

I area Draw or salary pius corn° • Shag Carpeting 	
HousesforSa 	 I, 	Houses ' 	 _____________________ 

"GreatefMall 

	

INC ,REALTORS 	 O Auctloneeringservjce, 	Bkes, Bikes, Bikes 	THIS SHOULD BE ONE OF OUR 	
Verm'IhOn,fl4133, 	 _____________________ 

	

for 	

___________________ 

- for informaflon 	 _ 	 FRANKLIN RAMSEU 	 r 	 consOnmenli Auctioneer Stan 	Junk Cars Removed 1~4 

 LONGW000WINICR SPRINGS 	5siari Many fringe benefits 	• Kitchens Equipped 	. 	 ____ 	

KULP REALTY 	 - 	

- 	 LARGEST SALES THIS YEAR 

scisoolers Fnc.'.j yard Ph 37) 
-' Child tare weikdayt Pr. 	Call collect- Bob Downey 	

a 6 Months Lease 	
,w Firstll. 	 16 	I 'comeand 	

, 	 t AUCTION SERVICE 	
SIZC5 and modelS, 10 Speeds. s 	

* INTERSTATE * Abandoned, unwanted Junk cars 

12W 	
ADULTS ONLY 	 ATTRACTIVE 

Full time dietary aide, and full lime 
9 	Good Th ings to Eat 	Piousek,.per Apply 	 323.6650 	

I bedroom. 2 bath home with large Stenstrom
Ph 323.7335 	 .,rstIrsent Property 00 	 Speeds, and standar I bikes rw hauled away Your cost, $10 

v. 	Sell. cons'cjri. appraise, or 	
372 0711  Lakeview Hurling Center. , ( 	 - 	 pool Shaded residential area 
available at Fireilon,, Store Call 	FRIDAY 7:30 PM 	*AUCTION 	Orlando, 7S4%4 anytime. LAKE MARY-. Beautiful fireplace 	 Apt. Mcvi. For Sal. 	 all 	

. 	 special salei Uut cit ar,5'thj, f of Tennessee stone. 3 bedroom, 	 833,000 Terms 	 la. 	 - value $300 F,pfl15 AiOranges & Grapefruit 	2nd SI. Sanford 	
Deltona.- BCautiful townlsous

__________

bth, family 	m, prefly 	 322 	 _________ 	 ____________

_______

6? 	LawnandGarden 	 Dells 	SU 	 Sanfor.Fia 	 Motorcycles IELEPHONE SURVEY 	 atartment, 7 large bedrcicn.s 	
SPANISH STYLE HOME 	. Realty 	

yard with loIs of trees fleer 	 Santora Iits , - 372 	

'•oorcyle ln'surncr 

___________ 	

Crystal tale pubic park 5*im, 	 -- 
- 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

I (ED SELL) F LMT1LIZER 	
Auction Service 	 and watch the results 	S TP=,, 	

223 M 

	

SALARY 	kitchen. screened in P01Ch and Elceiltnl(orid-1,on 3Ltcsr"r?.%r,i,t MisSioo Possible Place .S A-li 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

baths. livng room, ammO 
vre,s 	

GOLLY. MISS MOLLYIDon'l miss 	

fish, & boat 879.500 	
• 	 buy tell trade 	 .'Ir Guarnt,e LOweSt Prices 	

are 10* in cost bolt 	 ____________ - 

13 	Travel Agencies
00 PER 	 utility room. Fully air conditioned 	Clan See to apprecate 	 I letting REALTOR Associate Jo 	 ___________________________ 

	

3$? 3l5E First St 	 377 5671 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR LIST YOUR HOME IN 	 Lose Weight with New Shape GOrrnly, E 46, Sanford, in 4733 	R I. 46, West, Sanford
______________________ 

is V00 

 FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC 	r*elsary. will 'rain ffoage limit. 	Convenient to 14 & 17$? Im 	 RE 	 w'droom, 2 bath Pinecreit home 	I bath, family room 2&aI1'. living 	 _____________________________ 

If you Qualify. No experience 	& heat Wall to wall carpet 	

AC 	
McDaniel show you this 1 	nished summer home. 1 bedroom. 	

Tablets & HdP. Water 	
-. 	 323 $470 	

Travel Trailers 	 Ph- 322 $501 

Airline tickets, Cruise and TOti I Par? time evening wo'k 	 '73 Yamaha 150 

	

Ysir 	mediate occupancy, $170 me Ph 	
for Only *25.500. Ccihoution! Nice! 	room Iii I?'. Convenient to beach. 

____________________ 	

/5 	Campers 	 81400 Of official rates 303 Semoran I round poSition. Excellent working 	"Idyll anytime 	 1 bidrOom frame homr Fenced 	
Hat Florida room, equipped 	 and churches 121.000  

Pills Fairway Plaza Pharmacy 	63 	Equipment for Rent 	 -- ' - ' 
-- 	 Sell or trade for bike of equal valve _____ 

	 M 
LS 	 ___  

Blvd. (Hwy 434) 131 3733 	 environment See Mrt, Pyle. II 
- 

	

- kitchen, all laundry connections, 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 

am Monday 	Thursday Per 	GENEVA GARDENS 	
heat, Air arid carpeting Nicely 

Citrus from 83 ,, - Oranges 	
AUCTION 	 '71 LAPICEP I?' luiury travel 	'ó NO Panhead Chopped See to 

lar9CrinPS. lemons, lime trees. Rent (Slur Lustre Electric Carpet 	
EVERY FRIDAY 	Irailer Sleeps 6 Aqua, Il agic 	

appreciate Call Jerry. 372199$ 
etc, Low overhead prices Drives 	Shampooer for Only $1 per day 

is 
 Drive, Cassetberry. Apply in 	 1505W 2SthSt 
WOMEN to drive Catering Iruc S _ 	person orily 	

..
Heir) Wanted 	 marienf Coaling Inc. 107 Concord 	 APARTMENTS 	 TREES 	 landscaped, too For details 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SElvicel 	

- 	 little & save a lot - Oviedo 	CARROLL'S_FURNITURE 	7PM Consignments accepted daily 	anl,rri.a. awning, gas heal coni  
ClPf ifIg After hours phone 327- 	

toilet, shower, stove. Oven, TV 	aft.'.' 6 pm weekdays , k 	 3 bedrooms. 2 bath%, Convenient so 2 bedrourn, CIS home in county. Good 	 imia
REALTORS 196W. Lake Ma Blvd. 
n2 61S] or "S 23113 	WE TAKE 	 of 	 Nursery & Bird Farm, SR 119-7 AftiE RENT AILS G;4r,O 

	 SEMINOL 
 

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 	 11111 	 ni, N of Oviedo j&5&391- Closed 	.%1h the best tQv.pn,enl to ser"r 	
E COUNTY 	oret. battery pack, other C! 	Mn, Bike, 173, J C Peey Duster 

well water Lots of tress. $16.00 	 TRADES 
Sarvd*tCh Shop Apply in person to 

 Apply *Itr'sy 	Catering, 	 SChOOlS, shopping center Shag 	
S H It HIt MOVE QUIETLY or 	 - 

134? 	 Mature lady to work in ice cream 	carpeting, drapes, dishwaSher. 
I bedroom home for tent 	 you'll wake this sleeper. It's a 3 	

~ -

_____________________________ 	

tras Like new, $1500 Owner. 661 	Perfect condition. 1103 E. 2n4 St. 
Executk living 	

Sundays 	
yOu 1011 S French Ave 373 13)0 	 3151 S. Orlando Dr. 

WAITRESS WANTED. Apply in 	the Big Dip. 243$ French AvA., 	
pool Move in loday Children 	 bedroom, 7 bath Wilts eat in kit 	 ______  Pension. Tasty World Restaurant. 	 after 4 P.M 

	

after 2 p.m. 	
CC$0ted 377 7010 71- 	 Sanford. In SPaaatll 	 -___________________ Counter tops, Sinks Installation then, breezeway, equipped kit 	

Wilson Place STENSTROM 	[3 	 __________ 

___ 	

(hen, heat, Ar. all for 811.000 To 	 ___________  

___ 	
available Bi.'d Cabeil. 377 $052 6S 	Pets and Supplies 	 172 5163 	 7)11w Itt St 	 ri per gal 6.000 rrile5, 1495 373 Cocktail Waitresses -Hostess 	 ___ 	 - 	 __________ 

-- 	- -- 	 - - - 	 We F',ty After Each Auction 	 32') 1711 	 154.3 after S p m 
KitChen Help, and Food pceparatoqt 	Cashier. Permanent poistlon, 	31 	Apartments Rent  MAITLANO FLEA MART 	Slud Service, Two registered AKC  

___ 	

Payton 	 _______ ______ 

see call REALTOR-'Associate 	Quiet Country atmosphere lhi5 	 REALTY 	"' L)1? ' 	 :' - 	 1141 Hwy Il 97 Open Sal & Sun 9$ 	Schau:ers Silver grey. Ph 377 
help needed $105 Over 1$. Apply 	Company benefits, Apply in 
in Person to Bahama )0" Lebstift 	

Betty Flamm After hours phone 	Proprtyreallymustbewenbet,, 	
25S PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 	 ',. 

person, after 1-WHY NOT 	 Furnished 3774053 	 apprecIated. A gracIous 3 House, 251A French Ave.. SasWor 	LOUNGE - Holiday Iryn, 	- 	
- 	 Call 322•2420 Anytime 	

kitchen '-thiCk carpets- 	
?WHEEL TRAILER 

4263 
______________ 

	

bedroom-large living area- 	
SMALL OPEN 	 •P000LE GROOMING. 

Altarnonte Springs WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
Really. 377 $301 	 Pool-central heat I. air-Much 114W 1sf. 5. 	

26.10 Hiawatha Ave. l $797 	 "Sanford's Sale's Leader" 	 more and located on a big let 	 _____ 645 5452 	 Andiioardirig WiIhiove$,care Want Ads 	Ladies, do you have ior 3 evenings 	12 BedrOom Adults only 	
-_ 	 LOCaiandNaeionaIMLS 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 

	

- -- Profe*.sior,aI Ph, 373 3Illor 3733951 	
-BU 	INE 

available? Eliciting, interesting 	Park Aimenuc Mobile Park 	BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- N'w 3 QrALTOR$ 	1543 PIr Ot,. 	W. Garneft White, Real Eatale 

NEED EXTRA CASH! 	
YourMuIIipIeLIst,ngA,y 	 IIUI1Ii 	 ' 

'- 	I 	Household Goods 	Dog Show, Central Florida Kennel 
Club, AP'C. All Breeds Show, May Broker, 101 W Collt~mmercial, -to iraAge to.' ifltffWIE*. CIII 323 	 to wall carpet, sPade Spillid I For mIne's or information, call Bring Results 	77$) alter 6 p.m or weekends. 	

Trailers I. 	7 Adult parks, 2 barLdlewood 	.P. 	. ______ 	

* * Singer * *  
SAN MO PARKS, -1 13 Bedroom 	neiQlst'cetsood 171.100. 	 Ii-. pct nterest,if yo 	between 	'-'- - ___________ 

work. Car and phone ewcenery. 	3SaSpark DrIve.3fl 214.1 	bdroom, ibath. central air, wall 	NO 	WN' PAYMENT 	
- 	

, 	 C,OIDFU IOl.,'(H 'P4 SEp9 	nhiniAtC German Schnaule, 

Lawn .&nienance Man Wanted 	Family parks ISIS Hwy. 1197, IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, I bath, 	$4500 $ll.XØ annually, you may 	.11
I 	 ~ 

'AAPIT(D Good home for No Evperienc, Necessary 

	 L 	
ERVI 	E 	- Sanjgf, 37)1930, Day, Wk • Mo. 	faaly rcoqn, kitchen equipped', 	al.f1 for a 3cr i bedroom horn. 	 Stop Urn !" 	 - 

unit air, fencnt. Shade & fruit • In  rural area 
r'r'one 323 7170. Ph. 322-261 1 	- 	 322 	 Large 3 bedrOom apt. May 1st. 	Iris's Nice area tow taut's 	M. UNSWOITH REA[1T 

In New Smyrna Beach, this builders 
pets or children, $150 me., first 1, 	 ___________ 

- 	 In sewing cabinet, repoSsessed 	--_ - 	 . 	___________ 

ATLANTIC OCEAN 	

• 	

17i11 	
. 	

"j machine Fully automatic Pay 	- - - -- - ___________ 
S nuer's bell model, winds bobbin 

	

Meat Cutter 	last Near hotpit3l and rest home 	
103W Flrsl 	 tidrrn. 2 bath condominium at '377 541$ 

____________ 	

66 	 Horses 	 Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! E'pevienced. Steady employment 	 HALL REALTY 	- 373 0517 323 $061 or 3779320 	pOots'd with a million dollar view b,,lance 0 $$ or 10 payments of  with mOdern meal procesing 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 ______________________ of the ocean. Assume his 	 $4 Call Credit Dept SANFORD  
Western Tack- Stetson Hats-Tony  

!wishing__ _ 	 __ _ _ _ 
St v"iPtG CENT, R. 337 A East 	LA',., belts & hAndbags Plow at 	 Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	Pet CCIII 

REALTOR 	 373 577i 	 ntpre'sl Payments, $397 mc 	 __________________________ 
arid benefits Apply Rich Plan 	 ______ 116W 2nd St. 	

BROKERS 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________ 
151St , Sanford 323 III? Eves $0 	 ________________________________ ______ 	 TP'e Equestrian, 52W Broadway, 	

r ____________ 

plant, five day week, insurance 	 ADULTS - NO PETS 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 	gage of 8.30.000 with 7 	

For free estimates, call Carl 	carpentry, electric, ceramic t't.. 	
Breed Dog Training Academy. 

Oviedo 365 6161. 	 Central H.at & Air Conditioning 	Interior and exterior painling, 
1114 	 ____________________ 	

Dog training in your home. Al. 
Sanford. 	 I bedroom apartment Furnished. Hy Kids looking for an extra Days 377 617) 	Pligists 377 $.l3 

Home Plan, ici W 13th St 
. 	 The Ime Tested Firm 	 "We Don't Stop 	 Rental Apartitient 	"- 	Frost free refrigerator, queen 5ift 67 	LIvestock And 	Harris, at SEARS In Sanford 377 	Plaster, block and all masonary 	Call for flu 'yp$tiOn 13Jj3j9. 

Won't Help 	 Utilibiesfumnished.S1IS mc. Phone 	dollar? Ask Morn a Dad to let 	

Till We Succeed." 	 - 	

Doncan Phyfe end table etc. HEIFERS- Bull, 
	with calves 

	

r 	REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE 	377 1555. 	 you have a classifed ad garage 
Will purchase lint or second 1171 	 Ilonesl free estimates phone 323 

- 4, 	 bedroom set. tt,rpo, living u's 	
Poultry 	 . 	

, 	 0794 	 PET REST INN 
But 	' 	for new Lake Mary oNic, Con 	

- 	 mortgages in any condition. 
furniture, carpets, drapes, lamps,   

'- -I AIR CONDITIONING 	 Iloarding&Grooming, 
fidential interview, computer Two bedroom duplex furnish 	

Southeastern Acceptance Cor. Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	 Homes 	- 	 Phone 373 07,1 57 pm, 	
Cows soon to calve Ph 322 l6.or 	 TROUBLES?!? 	

Enclosed carports, additions. - 
classified ' 	 answe'ririq service, four ___________________________ 	 - 

	

A 2 REMODELING 	 Ph )fl.a3SY 	- 
service, multiple listing, 14 , 	

apartment 4730 Orlando Drive. 	
-- 	 poraf, 631 II?) 	

Early American Sofa Bed ?of 	_322 0719. 	 Central systems, window units, free 

	

"1 	REALTORS to .ssz,, 	 GREEN THUMB 	 ________ 

Sanford 	
. SANFORD 	 •_ 	Realtor 	Fern Park 	5347147 	

' 	
gold table lamps, walnut slid. 	

Neat & Air 323 7112 	 1 windows Reasonable Free Est L 
cit 74 hr service Call Gregory's 	rodht'ç, painting, paneling, doors 	Pressure Cleaning 'Ads Will 	

FORREST GREENE, INC. 	
Houses Rent 	 SPECIAL 	 __________________ ;,555 door bookcase Large heAvy 68 	Wanted to Buy 	r- 	 Guarant,ed 	'" 	'' 	

EXTERIOR    

BALL REALTY 	CASS(LQFRRY 	 *Unfurnjshed - 	
-. 	 rysat punch bowl tet, wth 17------

Applances 	322 4)51 	
PRESSURE CLEANING 

	

REALTORS 	 ICt with 	variety Of trees, in 	 ___________________________ 

117W First 	

cups 	nd cond.tion All for $150 
AUCTIONEER NEEDS 	 Boat intheway' Sell it fast and easy 	Floor Waing, Windows 12) 054 

Unfurnished 	 Lc'.elir trjroom home cm' private 	
In se.t 	 COZY AND CUTE 	 k W/W Shag Carpeting 	 ' - 	casti PPt 373 3150 after 4 	

C_- 	clean Saleable items for 	 with a low cost classified adb 

4.65 7313 	 __________________________________ v,nseq Springs.- Available May IS, 	clijdirig Citrui Large patio for 	 $owelhisidealretrement charmer 	
Fu!llms'CGE Appliances 

Evt'.$26 4711  ____________________ 	
central heat & air, 5)78 per n'io 	refrigerator v* or FMA financing 	classified ads read and 

therrif 	
use 

I bidroom, 7 bath. carpeted. 	e.tertainlng 	Air, 	range, Low 0 cOst, high in results, thaI's 	
wilts) bedrooms, central heat air. 	 * Range.Refrlgerator 	 Appliances 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	7522 Park fltiy, 372 1543 	 PiCM( IMPROVEMENTS 

inside utility corn. storage Vied, 
. 	 iop C1assed 	 373 1177 after I 	 available. Price to sail at only 	

and more, Lots of frs, and 	 _____________________________ 	

5ni,yll 4(0% Wanted  

weakly Friday 7pm Auction 	
Santord Electric Company 	 BUDDY'S 	 Sandblasting 

Ads Everyday 	.. 	
Ore arid t*O bedroom homis, fur 	

Phyllis Cappona, REALTOR
Assoc

, 	new, lbedroomn, family room.  

24 Business Opportunities 	
127.000 For full d$a4l, CIII 	

frees Call Jell Cohen, Asc. 	 * Dlshwasher.Dlsposal 	 KEPIMORE WAShER, pirtS, Sift 	 AUCTION 	Used Fafm Equipment will sell faSt 	I?? lflf LkrM.iry' ice. used Machines
and easy witha Classified Ad Call 	 - 	 or the I,neit preparation of metal 

IMMEDIATE INCOME 	 niShed 

 NORTHEAST 	NEAR FlU 	 _____________________ 

or unfurnished. DeBary 	 kifChOn QU,pp• carpet, 817,500 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 l7. 	 322 5163 	

322 7411 or 1319993 	 Interior. (ilenior Plastering 	oncreteetc .caII B & C Free Est 

Distributor- part or full time t 	end Delloma 	 Ph 	

* Clothes Washer.Dryer 	 We Pay Alter Each Auction 	___________________________ 	

Plaster patching & Simulated 	377 1540, 331 Ii3 a -- 

f' flØ34 ji 	 Supply Company established 	
CORBETY REAL ESTATE 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	

CORBflTI REAL ESTATE 	 WORRY FREE HOME 	
ctvty washer & 

dryer 1400- furniture, lanmps. glasSware, 

accounts *ith RCACBSOiso.y 	 REALTOR 	 REALTOR 	 131.1337 	 REALTOR Brand new Kenmore avocado heavy Private 
party wants t buy old 	 Beauty Care 	brick secialty. Ph. 337-7710  to find Items, 	to 54,000 per month with Only - - - '- - -- -- 	 _ 	

contract covers complete etec 

Records Income possibililies LP 6614711 
	De as 	645461$ 	 6151711 	Oeflary 	 Palace Guard one year 	 * Recreational Building 	 . 	 .acrificr, 8750 3739051 

	

mirrors, miSC 372 Ill) 	 Income Tax 	Farmers find great bargains in 
8.3,500 requ,fed toe inventory and 	

Let one ci our Irlendl5' ad visor's 	Sanford, ISO Qualify,ng, 3 bdrm, 	trical, and plumbing systems. 

	

_______________________________ 	

rqu'pment in the classified a(tt 
tf&;nwV Call COLLECT for Mr 

 13 	Houses Rent Furnish 	help YOU word Your Classified ad 	S140 Wejtinghou 	built in o'vCn, (tim ' 	
' 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	- 	I'er'(rri.11 I.J. CrvcV 	 You miqh riot be ,i tArr'sr, but 

1111111111111111111 
___ 	

* Heated Pool 	 ORIENTAL RUC,SWANTtU 
James (ill) 441 	 , 	

- 	Call 2327611 or Si) 9997 	 Realty, REALTOR, 3237750 	more' 3 bCdroomj, 7 balhs, 	
tS 	

Weble 22 I orres? Or 27? 0415 	_______ 	___________ 

CiCrilent cOnidton. 55/) .5 Ii 

_______ 	

DeBAR Y 7 1rC(lICm VSC 	_____________________________ 	

Quality construction Paneled 	 ________ 
SIIE, Pine, 372 5117 	 ISJC Entrance) 	31? 7199 	- 29 	Rooms for Rent 	

6M*IOeAVe Ph 64$ £717 	E'cIuivc-- Country duo Manor-7 
S-Il $126. Winter Perk No pets 	

NO QUALIFYING 	 family room with fireplace Ask 	 * Beautiful Landscaping 

	

bedrooms, Florida room. almost 	Ovly$$0Odown. Washington Oaks. 3 	for Jerry Em,ri',, Assoc, after 

__________________________ 	

Worried 4t'' iCLi 'CCr'i' 1.11 Call 	 Signs So slop wishing 	' $de.'ty giflEemen or lady, In 34 	
MobIle Homes Rent 	ted. A C unit, fenced back yard, 	Lane Monthly termS 6251$?) 	 ___________________________ 

_______________________ _ 	

after 5 30 P "i 	 CASH],)  4123 	 Carpentry 	Lake P,'ary I'LLi,C A(c'uriuri 	 _ 

Loam and board With cart tot 	- ' 	 - 	
new rQof, carpet, kitChen equip 	bedrc'gm, lii baths, 201 Terry 	Irs $343370, 	

* 1.2 Bedrooms 	 _______ 

-.-- - 	 I r used furniture, appliances, -_ - 	today 372 43 I? or 373 $799 53 	TV Radio-Stereo 	 tools. etc Buy I or 1001 item's 	
' _4 	 Davis Sign's, rio job too srrmall All 

	

Larry" Marl. 7'S Sanford Ave 	 TODD S CARPENTRY 
Ait.mo,$e Springs pr ivate home 	

frelAsly painted outside Gaed 	wmns, park 	 Roberts & Gilman 	 ______________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

Specializing in small 	 Lawn Servke 	phases, Magnetic, Plastics. Stick 

	

and start 	Old. 	 713 Bedrooms (AMP SEMINO'E 

Immediate Occupancy. PIt. Ill. 	
ce,di,, $I&S00 	

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY I' 	 830.5500 	 _________ 

COLOR TV $14.95 MO. 
69 	St.smps.Coins 	 andndd lobs Call 131 IllS 	 .- 	Or, Screening 

Air Conditiom*dSleeping Roorn 	alcoholic beverages Allowed 	Ficlusive CountryClubMa 	Grin' year old, and getting better 1 Rental Purchase Plan 	 Carpenlry, Remodeling, AdditionS, 	,4.'l.i,'i F Ui.',( 	L (ii CLI "'4 UP & 	(Si-il fl tIre way') Sell it fast arid easy bedrpom. 7 bath, *itts all 	Inc 	Realtors 	Lomsgwcod 	 From 	 __________________________ 

_____ 975 __  _  _______ 

Men Only 	 No pets Ph 322 4470 	 be'droms. I', baths, some carpet. 	Irnums'i005 Cofnr lot 	 ___________________________ 

	

172 7229
_____________________________ 	

Color Wof'IdT%, 	 644 lOCk Ic buy and Sell Cold or silvercoins, 	Custom Work Free Estimate 	I IGHI IIAI.'L tiC, P1's 323 1771 	nIh A low cost cIatsif'rd ad' 

	

shopping 	,,, 	 _, 

Large mobile home. Screened 	
kithefi equilpieo, extra kitchen 	

MOSSIE BATEMAN 

	

-- 	contact ii's first We also buy huik 	- Licensed Bonded 3230099  

	

(OUr I'. C'rielble II". Ike rit'* 	 coins S1- P•'ttioi I cniit 	VIPICEPIT'SCAPPENTRY 	SPRING SPECIAL FreeClean Up's 	TV Service 

	

cabinefi,, large fenced back yard 	SANFORD REALTY 	 - -- --- ________- - 	 ______________________ 

	

,w $150 5)0 7501 dayS 	('[Pt TER, 109 i'4 Itt 733 4357 	Interior Trim P.ari.i,ri,. r...i,... 	With year 'round contract Fr,'.' ________________________________ 
n.strrc) AdultS, no pi $00 Santa 	jf 5)$ 	 It.. S Ffrnch Ave 

Sanford Court Motel 	cabana (en air I heat Fur 	Owner *ill pains home inside and 	
BROKER, 371 	

1 10 W. Airport Blvd. 

	

Classified 	Newi, rqvwyated Color TV, 	Barbara Or 322 42,0 	
' 	 Days in 7717 	 i 	rpom. Wit bath, garage, $700 carpet, a c. efficiencies I Oytr 	

Mayfair- 3 bedrooms, I'z baths, 	
down. $143 mc si pet Acre 	

Sanford, Fla. 
rites Day or *k Yale's 762) 	 central teas I, air, arpes. cur Ot.O(R 	NEIGHBORHOOD -. 	

Realty, REALTOR, 333 7750 

	

' 	

EVERYDAYII 	
Orlando Dr - Sanford 377 )00 	 Business Properly 	tans. rods , drapes Owner says 	bedroom, I', bath, cement block.  For Rent 	 sell at 172.55.7 	 large corner let Sales pr ice, %oo'ari to I,,, ,' With othir woman 	

- -: 	
%lI.600 FHA ci, assume 5 4 per 	Calibart Real Estate j87O " .1 '. m -pensrs 1724.234 	P4e'w SriQppiflq center, 24th & Sanbord 

City 4 bedrooms 2 baths, central 	cent mortgage 	
34 Hour Service - 	____________ 	 Ave-. 1000 and 7000 sq If sloe, 	heat & air, iarg family room, 	

Ccl 373 7191 building 377 1557 	
wall to wall carpet, I3'ill 	TRAILER ON '. ACRE-Close to 	- ace 	 Unfurnished 	OFFICE SPACE 
	

workshop 1 " Lots of borne 	Lake Jessup. 2 bedrooms. Ili To 1 	30 	Apartments Rent 	 _____ 

for $79,500 	 baths, completely furnished 2 
, 	

your low cost 	Sandlewood Villas 	DOWNTOwN SANFORD 	Now Hornet--- Sanford, Lake Mary. 	by olsp.' Sale's twice 117,000 	 . . 

- 	 11111111 3rd & MAGNOt, IA 	 Patios, Only $4,000 down, balance 	 • 	 - 

	

- ______ _. -_ 	-_ 	94eha& 	I.F Zi 	

11  lfcin, 075 so It tIn lcA%s frqv,rd 	
pcI financing. Eligible Veterans 	

nearly new t'ovtse Central heat 
,.. -----'---' 	 A 9' 	's?r' 	 _______________ 

hand I'i'Y, ('N'(P '.r i"% .1,4 	'. 	Viii, pv'rigs& Deitcea Lip ki S 
	20 WVtST 	3 bedroom. l 	bath, 	 _______ - 	. 	want ad cell 	' IriNlAt, APARTMENT HOMES 	For 't.forr"at'on, Cail 4.2$ '00' 	riothi, down. All central heat & 	ready for air. walled in yard Orti, 	 ______ ar. wall wall carpeting 	

574 ( 	 _______ 

____ ____ 	 Lif  ___ __ 	 em  

* Unfurnished 	 !._._Houses for Sale
-I Jim Hunt Realty 	Stemper Realty 

	 -.--
__ JOHNNY WALKER *W/W Shag Carpet 	 REALTY 	 24P1" Dr 37?Wl 	 IE.AL1G.R 

REALTOR 	Alter t'...s.,rt 	St,iintir 	 r.ILS 	Orange 

	

322-2611 	*  Range- Refrigerator 	322_51 After 5=. In ,I$i 	
7779251 	33'..399I 	377 	 19715 French 	

or 	 1 4 
Eve 3327371 	327)496 	.27 7515 dw Welcomes  or 	* Dith Washer-Disposal 	TAFFER REALTY 	 . 	

loqw-lq
____ 

IIOCE 
; j

75th St 

- 	
- 1I 	.1

31.9993 
. 	

*Cbtt WSSr.D,J 	 The Sanford Herald Covers  

' 	

'." 	 Recreational Building 
NOW Th4%vA & HA 	Better Than Any Other 	 TO CHOOSE FROM 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS  Heated Pool 
'ii. No Down 'Plo Cbosir.g Costs 

T7S1RA8EDOWN 	 The Local News of Seminole 	:re. Lighting SId.walks & City Water & Sower 	

I-, 
-4 i i' ticaroom 	

Costs 	
Down-Low (losing 	

Newspaper In The World. 	 - Idyliwild. Homes By * 	 _______________ 
FROM 8171 

	

Alt 	'th. cee'trl h,-a' f. ar 110W AiRPQPY LV 	 - Ca ll For 

	

LF fir 	 cAy4lii.; ,3- 	 Pi'teo 	l','.Jr 	I 	 SUSCRIB NOW 
- CALL 3222b1l 

OUR 

	

_ 	

thSonf' 	

Appnl, Is 

	

r 

i! 

aithtrb 1LT1Lb j 7bdfm.a.1.1IlS7bdfmft,rnt 	

I

AUSTIN 

?imy 	Modcl open I 4. pin. 11$ 113 747) 
-. - 	 ai,nc.a Cl North 322.3103 

	

_ 	

Xhr OunforbWeralb 
I 	 __ 

711 W. 2 at, cJrpet. 1)20 pp 35 $751) 	 DEVELOPMENT CORP  Sanford, Fl.,  
)fl ?OfPo, 147 4700 	

__._jllJ 

Take a load off your shoulders, or your attic, or garage, or 
basement. Sell those idle items for quick cash in the Want Ads. It has been the 

experience of innumerable newspaper 
readers that nothing moves goods and services as effectively as the Want Ads. 

E.tperience the satisfaction of finding great bargains, such as 
a better car, a 

larger home or apartment, or any of the wide 
variety of things offered in Classified. And it can be a 
profitable experience if you have 

items around the house you 
no longer need because Someone reading the Want Ads will pay you good, hard cash for them. Want Ads reach thousands. 

When you are thinking Want Ads, experience is the best reacher. 

Want ab5  
4. 

l ~ Ir 'aiituri 15I'ra1j 
11 

PHONE 
322-2611 or 831-9993 

'" Carpentry 	Plo lob tOO small 	323 estimate's 	372 726.1 
______________  Arc 	i'ci r "At 	ICr (I.ynn..l 351 ,,fire 5477 

r"stnr.ic% 	(,'rl' 	IS'. Ph 	6.11 3020 

Carpet Cleaning 
LAWN VACUUMING 

h5owing.ing 

hi 	pv. Ayi', ______________________ 

S 
Call Ralph)?) Wallpaper Hanging 

- 	________ Mo.' ans 	Btterway Carpet Care & 
JAflitOriAl Sr- (t 	free Est 	One WILLIE JOHNSON, lawn j garden FAtII SLAtE 
Price in( hideS all' service. 	mowIng. 	idqing. 	yard Proln-sSionaI Wallpaper Hanger 

cleanup 	3179591 Licensed ReSidential Commercial 

Cei'ciniics r'u' 
Free Estimate's ph. 371-4113 

a claisl,e'd ad to work for you 
t(vl.i, 	(ill 	127 7611 	or 	111 999 1 Well Drilling 

JACKSON S LLIIA',iiLS 	supplies. , 	 ______ 	 -. 

kiln dealer. lOS 	iosrii 	TpiiitSdy Masonry t'ic s JOYCF WELL DRILL 
& Sunday. 3227971. 	

- _____________________________ 3' and larger, pumps, sprinkler's 
,5,i!i-r (timl l.or-iers 	)22 1610 

(Iectrkal Masonry & Concrete ELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

Ph III 973 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
..:1w?,mercial 	& 	Rn ili-ritat 	(Inc 1 	

_____ 
Alt types and SiteS 

trical Service, .i.mcsed & Bonded, Painting ','t' ripar arid 
STIflE MACHINE & All 	Seminole 	Ce, 	21 	Hr 	An 

swering 5ervie, 1305011 - SUPPLY CO 

___________________ WE LL DO YOUR PAINTING, No 

	

iC? W 2nd St 	 322 4411 

	

-. 	 - 	-ar 
Planning 	a 	garage 	sale! 	Don't 00 too small 	Pt. 323 5579 or .773- The answer to "What to do with your 

forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	in 	the 175$ after I old Car." Sell it with a Classified 
classlttedads! Ad 

PAINTING INTERIOR 	46 	EX, 

Glau"Mfr,ors 
TENIOR 	Satisfaction guaran 
teed 	Free Estimates 	t 	211 Window Cleaning 
0136  

EPtKARlK GLASS & PAINT CO 	' 

___ _ 

Make tod 	(la%stiesi ad day 	Place' SKIP S  WiNDOW CLEANING 
710M-ignolla Ave I cwe, to hut 	'.il Or rent 	Call 312 Cc'rnrnerc,al. Residential 

Elf 1)1 999) 

TO LIST YOUR 
F tee EslimIe's 327 505)

, BUSINESS ' 	'i DIAL 

-.'r 	 ____ 	 ___ 

INSERTERS 

AND STUFFERS 

You..  
kauftlul Larg,' od,J Lots 	-.  

Earn Extra Cashi 

2.4 Hours A Day 

1.3 Days Week 

Call Russ Gossett 

Circulation Dept. 

11 am to 1 pm 

322.2611 - 831-9993 

fl 



______ J1ffQ, i ki 	 dntda>. Aui . 

President May  Borrow To Pay Taxes 
WASHINGTON (AP) — aides Wednesday night he 	The President's net worth as would use some resources and also was said by Nixon aides to 	fl staff report concluding subcommittee  two weeks ago Revenue Service  ruled Wednes. 

White House officials say would pay some $465.000  in back of last May 31, was put at $988,_  probably' borrow the balance, have found 
he should have re- the President owes $476,431 in concluded the homes have cost day in a part of its decision that 

President Nixon, facing a income taxes and interest, lie 522 in disclosures Nixon made 	The White house announce- ported as taxable Income some back taxes said he should pay the government $17 million, Nixon owes 1432.787 in back 

federal tax bill for about half acted after being told privately four months ago. Ills cash as. ment d U IRSreport con- federal 	improve, taxes on items including a Including all military and taxes for the four years. 

his 	reported net worth, a day earlier that the Internal sets were put at $432,674. 	tamed no suggestion of fraud on ments to his California and gazebo, heating system and security personnel salaries and 	The IRS decision and corn- 

probably will be  forced to Revenue Service calculated tie 	A White house source, asked the part of the President. 	Florida estates, and the value fireplace fan at San detente, other 	Federal 	expenses mittee staff recommendation 

borrow some money to make owed an extra $432,767 in taxes how Nixon proposed to meet a 	IILS contended Nixon improp. of air flights made by relatives pl
us  a  shuffleboard  court at Key associated with the homes, 	that Nixon pay taxes on the 

Nixon announced  through years in the White House, 	. $465,0oØ, said the President business expenses and a con- craft, 

the payments, 	 before interest for his first four taxes-and-interest  bill of about erly claimed deductions for and friends on military air- Biscayne, 
value of these trips Ls  unique t.roversial gift of his vice presi- 	 The staff report prepared for Family, Friends 	finding in their twin verdicts on  

dentlal papers to the National $92,298 Paid 	the House-Senatt Comznitteeon 	 Nixon's taxes, which deal prin- _______ 	
Archives. 	 Internal Revenue Taxation said On Free Flights cipally with contested deduc- 

tions and tax treatment of real To Fix Homes 	the PresidentShOuld have listed 	
WASHINGTON APt —Pres. estate transactjonj, 

[I 	
The federal tax collectors 	 the 

Improvements as taxable ident Nixon's family' and 	They open the way to'argu. 
also held that the President 	 income, in effect a job benefit. failed  to report taxable capital WASHINGTON (AP)—  me 	 friends took more than $50,000 merit that other government gains on sales of a New York government paid $92,298 to fix 	l'he $92,298 Figure is the First worth of free government air- services provided to the First Cut)' apartment and part of his up President Nixon's private publicly released estimate of plane flights from 1969 to 1972. Family also should be counted land at San Clemente, Calif. 	homes for his "personal how much of the Federal the staff of a congressional as income to the President, benefit" and he should pay spending on the President's committee estimates. 	 The trips (all into two cate- The tax agency, which once taxes on it, the congressional homes since 1969 could be 	Now Nixon must pay income gories — time where the Presi. '1q 	 gave the President an okay on staff report released wedne.ay considered improvements, 	tax on the value of at least some dent was along, and those 41* 	 past filings now ('halICflgesI, (OflClUdCi. 	 A re)rt approved by a house 	of the trips, the Internal 	A here he wasn't. 

Nixon Tax Payment Reactions Vary 
11,__ - 

i
AWLrrath 

Thursday, April 4, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 
66th Year, No. 193 	 Price 10 Cents 
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(VERY o*v 	 WHY PAY DIAL 

ANTI.PERSPIRAP4T 
PEODORANT SPRAY 

SOJoPrnton 	 WHI 

Baxter No Room 
For New Projects OkY 

(;u•:N MlI.IEH 	 MILS. L. N. TRUED 
	

WI• . Heshould pay it 	 . . .Oughttopay_wedo 	. . . Right to pay aswedo 	
WAi P. OWENS 	 l.ARRYMORR 

	

By DONNA ESTE.s 	rroieprojects,..
. ... 	. . . He'speobablyvictimized 

	

Baxter explained. department employes and six 	By JEAN PATTESON 	political opponents or by his tax comment from George Cestar, 	Less forthright in his corn- I'd like to see it happen," 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	He urged that already ap. new firefighters for the Mon. 	herald Stall Writer 	attorneys. 	
William P. Owens and Jackie ment.s was Bill Brandt: "I declared Charles Halverson. 

Proved over-budget spending togomery 	Road second 	
Clark [ 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - for construction of two tennis firehouse 	which 	were 	

Reactions 	
"Good show," commented Al 	e. 	

guess he had no choice, but 	'If he owed those taxes, my Comptroller Denver Baxter has courts at the civic center and previously unbudgeled. 

	

oris sarted In Sanford Skinner. "Let him pay that, and 	"Does he think he's better frankly I'm so confised about feeling is he ought to pay them; asked city department for a the hiring of an administratIve 	lie said anticipated income today to news that President more.,, 	 than us, or somebody special all the different things you hear we have to," reasoned Mitchell Nixon has agreed to pay more 	1 think he ought to pay; they that he can cheat on his tax  about Nixon that I really don't Taylor. 
reduction of $333,462 in assistant be deferred until next from sewer connection 	

than $450,000 in back taxes, but sure make us pay," said Glen returns and not be made to pay know what to believe any more. 
budgeted spending In all year. 	

maY be down 1300.000, water In general his fellow taxpayers Miller. 	 for it? Agnew couldn'tgetaway liustwishthewhlengcod Victimized 
departments. "The city is not In 	His report included approval 

 and sewer tapping down agreed: if he owes the money, 	
with it; Nixon should have been be finished and we could go 	

"I'd awe hate to be faced 

dire financial straights, but of already approved ex- $250,000 and building permits 
there is no room for new penditures for two new police down $75 ()00 	 he should 	 "lie's got Just as much right 

to pay as we do, and we smart enough to realize they'd back to normal." 	
with having to pay back taxes catch up with him too, even if he 	
tit that," was Larry Morris' 

	

Some persons took misery. wouldn't get away with not 	
president," declared Mabel Want To Believe 	sympathetic comment. 

Lost Revenues 	
Some 

delight In paying our taxes," Mrs. L. N. is He's knowing they aren't the only Trued agreed. 	
"I still want to believe in 	"Sure, everybody's got to pay 

Baxter said most of theVVovv,
1625.000 lost in revenues will be ones paying taxes. Others saw 	

"I'm just sick of politicians him," added Branch wistfully, tans, but I think he's probably the news as reinforcement of Should Pay 	 taking advantage of their "but it's not so easy any me.i 	being victimized," Morris made up in expected overages their beliefs that Nixon should 	
positions and hope this will be 	 continued, "It'll probably have Miffed At 	in utility  taxes, fines 	

be impeached, And still others 	Several other persons echoed 	example to all the others 	Most persons were not feeling a lot do With trying 10 from municipal court, state saw the whole thing as a matter these sentiments. "He should who are trying these dodges," 
U charitable, however, "He  peach him—at least, this won't 

Ii * 	
revenue sharing, recoveries of Nixon being victimized by his pay it," was the idenUcal she added. 

	 should be impeached for it, an'i help him at all." 
Baxter said if spending is The IRS 	and beginning year surplus. 

curtailed the city should end the 
OVIEI)O - Even if Clifford 	with a carry-over of 

owner of Oviedo $204,256. A carry-over is Tornadoes Kill 330; Thousands Injured 4 Texaco gas station, gets more 	 to operate the city 
government during the first few H 4tCLOG open his doors. That's t 	
property taxes begin coming In. By JANET BATTAELI: 	guard spokesman said there were 

fuel next month he may not months of the fiscal year before 
11 States 	Associated Precc Writer 	unconfirmed reports of 40 to 50 	'Worse Than 8 John A. Spoiski 	angry he Is about having "to let 	

He recommended a $14,832 	
Tornadoes struck an area stret- 	persons missing. 

the vultures come in and get cut In police department 

In Paths 	ching from Georgia to Canada late 	Whole neighborhoods were 	Bombings 
1.• 	of the most burning gas for nothing." 	 budget, a 134,350 cut in 	

Wednesday and early today, killing 	destroyed, buildings leveled, 
national questions of the day— 	Pendarvis recently had to department, deferring pur 

Of Havoc 	more than 330 persons, the worst 	railroad cars and trucks upended b 	In Germany' 
how many people will wake up "cut back" his prices to make chase of a tanker truck and 

' 	this morning ready to admit up for what the Internal related equipment, $172,000 Cut 	Here is a state'tj',-state death 	
tornado death toll in half a century. 	the vicious winds that struck the 

	

that they felt the Hearst kid. Revenue Services said was $801 in the 
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